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FOREWORD

The coastal waters of Hawaii have traditionally played a vital role in the

cultural heritage of its people and have served as a, source of food, recreation

and transportation. However, these waters have also traditionally served as

the ultimate sink for most of man 's land-generating wastes. In recent times,

the volume of waste, such as domestic sewage, industrial, agricultural and

urban-developmental discharges or runoffs, has increased to the point that the

quality and productivity of some coastal waters sites have been badly degraded.

As a result, state and federal governments have adopted many guidelines and

regulations in an effort to 1imit and control the assaults to our water environ-

ment. Correspondingly, many studies have been conducted to measure the various

parameters of the coastal waters of Hawaii in an attempt to assess the impact

of man's activities on the quality of these waters. Many of these studies rep-

resent the first of their kind in subtropical coastal waters-en environment

which appears in many ways to differ from the coastal waters in the temperate

zones in other parts of the world.

The primary objective of this conference is to establish a public forum

whereby the various researchers engaged in their individual project~ith the

common goa1 of assessing the coastal water environment of Hawaiian discuss

the approach and methodology of their projects to measure specific parameters,

and to relate these measurements to man's activities and ultimate impact on the

coastal waters. In addition, representatives of state and county agencies in-

vo1ved in protecting, regulating, and using the coastal waters of Hawaii were

invited to expand on current regulations, standards, and their role in assess-

ing the quality of coastal waters. FinaLly, experts from the University of

Hawaii, the Southern California Coastal Water Research Project  Long Beach,

California!, and the Environmental Protection Agency Research Laboratory in

Corvallis, Oregon were invited to study and evaluate the projects and the pro-

grams within the state of Hawaii.

It is our hope that this conference will result in the dissemination of

information to all concerned people in our state regarding the projects and the

agencies involved in assessing the quality of the coastal waters of Hawaii;

and, furthermore, that an evaluation will be made regarding the adequacy of the

projects and programs within the state of Hawaii. Finally, it is hoped that



conclusions will be drawn as to the current conditions of the coastal waters of

Hawaii and that recommendations will be made for future action.

Roger S. Fujioka
Conference Chaimmr
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COASTAL WATER CWENISTRY

kans-Jurgen Krock, Ph.O.

MEE PACiFIC, iNC.

ABSTRACT

Coastal water chemistry evaluation must. take int.o ac-
count intez action with physical and biological factors. The
survey dr sign involves definition of objectives, selection
of parameters and spatial and temporal dimensions of the
study «rca. FieId techniques include relocatable stations,
in si tu measurements and proper sampling and preservation.
Analysis of chemical parameters must incIude test standardi-
zation and methods capable of detecting the often very low
concentrations of environmental]y important chemical consti-
tuents in tropical and subtropicaI ocean waters. Kater chem-
istry data aze nccessazy to thc application of water quality
standards and to the development of cffcctivc environmental
quality control measures involving the evaluation of physi-
cal and biological interactions and such techniques as mass
balances.





COASTAL MATER CHEMISTRY

Coastal water chemistry is interrelated with physical and biological

factors. In conducting surveys of the chemical constituents in coastal waters

this interrelationship and the resulting variability in time and space must be

taken into account if a valid description is to be obtained.

~Surve Desi~a

In most cases the survey involving water chemistry is being conducted

either to gather background data to serve as a basis for evaluating the

effects of a proposed project, or to measure the effects of an existing

project or condition. In those cases where water quality standards are appli-

cable the parameters to be measured are specified by the standards. Xn other

cases, the parameter selection and other aspects of the design of the survey

are determined by defining specific objectives or concerns.

If the objective is related to human health or toxic effects on other

organisms then the survey would include the measurement of whatever agent is

suspected. These may include pesticides, heavy metals, or coliform or other

organisms indicative of pathogens. If the concern is one involving aesthetic

problems then the parameters to be measured might include suspended solids,

turbidity, color, or oil and grease. If the objective is to evaluate the

eutrophication of an area then the parameters might include various forms of

nitrogen, phosphorus, and other nutrients as well as some measure of phyto-

plankton biomass such as chlorophyll-a. The concern may be the general

chemical boundary conditions of the ecosystem which would require the measure-

ment of temperature, salinity, pH, oxidation-reduction potential  ORP!, and

dissolved oxygen.

After the objectives or concerns have been defined and the parameters

selected the design of the environmental survey must be adapted to the specific

conditions found at the survey site. Station locations should be selected to

adequately cover the statial variations imposed by the physical conditions of

the area. These physical conditions include the morphology of the coast-

line, the bathymetry, the current structure imposed by the open ocean currents,

wind, tide, and fresh water flow, as well as any stratification due to salinity,

temperature or turbidity gradients. Stations should be located not only to



measure the direct effect of a discharge but also to define the spatial extent

and degree of that effect ss well as to provide control data outside of the

affected area. Knowledge of the current structure, confining coastal bounda-

ries, stratification, and locations of point and non point discharges is used

to define the spatial dimensions of the survey area. The number of stations

required to cover the survey area is dependent on the size of the area, the

degree of spatial variation and the amount of accuracy required.

The period over which samples and measurements should be taken depends on

the objective of the survey and the time dependent factors causing variations

in the parameters being studied. If the objective of the survey is to measure

the effect of a short term or peak discharge on parameters which otherwise

have little variation then the survey period can be short. However, to

adequately cover such long term factors as seasonal variations or infrequent

weather conditions the survey period may have to be of the order of one year.

Within that period proportional coverage should be given to shorter term

temporal factors such as tide, wind conditions and discharge patterns.

Another consideration in the design of the water quality portion of an

environmeatal survey is the number of measurements required for each para-

meter. This number is dependent on the time and space variability of the

parameter and the level of confidence desired. The number of measurements

increases with greater variability aad higher level of confidence. Some

parameters, such as pH, dissolved oxygen, temperature, and salinity exhibit

little variatioa or vary with a predictable pattern and therefore require

fewer measurements for a given level of confidence. More randomly varying

parameters, such as total phosphorus, total nitrogen, turbidity, and chloro-

phyll-a require more measurements takea over both time and space to achieve an

acceptabLe Level of confidence in their statistical descriptioa.

The recently adopted Water Quality Standards for Hawaii include sta-

tistical requirements simultaneously covering both time and space variations

for several parameters. Based oa observations by numerous investigators, the

statistical form used in these standards is the log-normal cumulative distri-

bution. This distribution is the normal or Gaussian distribution of the

logarithms of the numbers rather than the numbers themselves. The cumulative

distributioa of a set of numbers can be obtained by ordering the set from the



smallest to the largest values and numbering the ordered values in sequence

from 1 to n. The cumulative distribution function, F i!, is then calculated

for each sequence number, i, by using the formula:

F  i!

The cumulative distribution function can then be obtained by plotting

F i! versus the data values on log-probability paper. The 50 percent value of

such a plot is the geometric mean af the distribution. The slope of the line

is an indication of the variability of that parameter as is the geometric

standard deviation. An example of such a plot is given in Figure 1 for a

study in American Samoa sponsored by the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers. As

noted earlier, the greater the variability the mere measurements must be taken

to achieve any given level of conf idence.

To summarize, the survey design for water chemistry involves the fol-

lowing steps:

The definition of objectives of the survey

2. The selection of parameters corresponding to the ob]ectives

The selection of the station locations according to the

physical conditions of the area

The selection of the survey period according to the objectives

and time dependent factors

3.

4.

5. The definition of the minimum number of a particular measure-

ment by selection of an acceptable level of conf idence.

Field Te chni ues

Coastal water surveys are in relatively shallow waters which are influ-

enced by characteristics of and discharges from the land as well as by exchange

characteristics with the open ocean. Water quality measurements are conducted

either directly in situ by means of various probes or on samples to be pre-

served and transported to a laboratory.

Field sampling and measurements must be placed in context by noting the

station location, depth, date, time, as well as the weather and sea conditions.
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In coastal waters each station can be accurately relocated by recording two

sets of "line-ups"  e.g., church steeple with 1eft edge of water tank and

tallest tree with radio tower!. Each station can be plotted on a map by

noting two angles between three landmarks using a sextant held horizontally.

The depth at which measurements are made or samples takea should be controlled

by using marked and weighted lines.

In situ measurements that can be readily taken with appropriate instruments

iaclude temperature, salinity  by conductivity!, dissolved oxygea, light

peaetratioa  irradiance!, pH, ORP, and fluorescence. Such instruments should

be frequently calibrated with appropriate staadards. It should be noted that

some instruments  such as pH meters! are aot as seaworthy as others and more

reliable results can often be obtained by taking readings on samples back on

terra firma.

De fiaition of density stratif icatioa, if any, can be made by taking

vertical temperature and salinity profiles. Similarly, the depth of the

photic xone can be estimated by irradiaace measuremeats. With the knowledge

of such vertical dimensions the sampliag aad measuremeat program for nutrients,

chlorophyll-a, turbidity and current structure can be appropriately designed

and conducted. For example, consideration must be given to the fact that

current structuree above and below density stratification are almost always

different and exchange across a sharp density gradient is very Limited. Also,

different autrient concentrations and turbidity values are much more important

ia the photic zone than below it.

Sampling at selected depths can be accomplished by usiag any of several

discrete samplers such as a Van Dora sampler or by pumping the sample up

through a weighted hose. In the Latter case care must be taken to aLlow

sufficient time to clear the hose several times before taking the sample.

Sample storage Limitations aad preservation requiremeats for each para-

meter are specified by several references oa methods, most notably by KPA.

These requirements include the use of glass coatainers for pesticides, preser-

vation with nitric acid to a pH of less than 2 aad cooling to 4 C for most0

heavy metals, and preservation with sulfuric acid to a pH of less than 2 and
0

cooliag to 4 C for most forms of nitrogen and phosphorus. Freezing of salt

water samples as a preservation technique is often aot appropriate because the



sample separates into frozen freshwater and unfrozen brine all the components

of which may not redissolve properly upon thawing. Some of the components may

precipitate  e.g., hydroxyapatite! and some may be partly lost through the

gaseous phase  e.g., ammonia!. Also, there is the possibility of selective

loss of the brine during handling and transport because of container deforma-

tion and loss of a tight seal due to freezing.

Specified limitations in sample holding time before analysis are often

very difficult, if not impossible, to meet for remote areas requiring air

transport of samples to a laboratory. For these cases, it might be noted that

the specified holding time limitations are conservative  possibly excessively

so! and that with careful and appropriate preservation techniques the analyses

can usually be satisfactorily completed. The exceedance of the specified

holding period should, of course, be noted with the data results.

In summary, field techniques for coastal water chemistry surveys involve:

l. Spatial and temporal location of the sampling and

measurement points

2. In situ measurements of appropriate parameters

3. Proper sampling and preservation techniques for parameters that

cannot be measured in situ.

Anal ses and Environmental Interaction

Analytical methods for a number of the chemical constituents considered

environmentally important in coastal waters might be described as being in the

developmental stage. Many of the methods specified in Standard Methods and by

the EPA are not appropriate for sea water, especially for the low concentrations

often found in relatively pristine tropical and subtropical areas. This

inadequacy in the officially specified methods has resulted in some diversity

in the methods used by various investigators. Until acceptable and uniform

methods for sea water analyses are finally developed and adopted by the KPA,

coastal water surveys will continue to require the use of some methods developed

by others.

The general requirements for analytical methods to measure chemical

constituents in coastal waters and elsewhere is to be able to calibrate the



method in the expected concentration range by use of primary standards and to

account for interferences fram other constituents of the seawater. For most

parameters primary standards can be made readily available, however, for some,

such as coliform and chlorophyll-a, this is not the case and reliance must be

placed directly on the method.

Three general categories of chemical analyses can be delineated in

environmental water quality survey work whose ob] ectives include the health of

the natural ecosystem. The first category include indicators of the general

environmental boundary conditions such as temperature, salinity, pH, dissolved

oxygen, oxidation reduction potential, and light penetration. As stated

previously, these parameters are best measured in situ by using pxopexly

calibrated meters and probes. The time of day that these measurements are

taken should be noted, especially for pH, dissolved oxygen, and oxidation

reduction potential because of their biologically induced diurnal fluctuations.

Large fluctuations in these parameters are indicative of an unbalanced and

unstable ecosystem resulting from excessive organic or nutrient loading and

limited mixing and transport.

The second general category of chemical analyses are those of toxic

substances such as heavy metals and pesticides. The FPA has recently identi-

fied more than one hundred suspected environmental toxicants and is in the

process of defining official test procedures. These procedures involve the

use of atomic absorption photometry, gas chromatography, and mass spectrometry

often preceded by various extraction and concentrating procedures. Since

these substances do not occur at significant concentrations under natural

conditions, sampling and analyses in coastal waters are not routinely neces-

sary unless there are active sources such as specific industrial discharges or

large urban or agricultural drainage areas where such substances are used.

However, when such sampling and analyses are called for the various sampling

and preservation techniques must be coordinated with the laboratory that is to

conduct the analyses. As a general observation, most of these toxic substances

are more likely to be found in association with solids than dissolved in the

watex and hence are more easily detected in sediment samples than in water

samples.

The third general category of chemical substances that might be analysed

in coastal ~aters are nutrients. The rate of photosynthesis can be increased



by the addition of the rate limiting nutrient, which might be nitrate or

ammonia nitrogen, orthophosphate, silicon, or any of the number of such micro-

nutrients as some metals or vitamins. With an increase in the rate of photo-

synthesis the accumulation  concentration! of planktonic organisms increases

exponentially for the period of time that exposure to the higher nutrient

levels persists or until another nutrient becomes limiting. That exposure

time is short in open coastal areas having good transport characteristics but

tends to be long in embayments with restricted exchange. Consequently, the

discharge and local concentration of nutrients in an open coastal area has a

much smaller effect on the plankton concentration than the same discharge in

an embayment.

The ob/ective of the coastal water survey has an effect on which form of

the nutrients should be analyzed. If, for example, the ob]ective is to make a

scientific study of the rate of phytoplankton response to the concentration of

a specific form of nitrogen  nitrate or ammonia! then that form should be

measured and the rate of formation and alteration of that form by other orga-

nisms shou3d also be accounted for. If, however, the objective is to control

eutrophication by lief. ting nutrient input then the total of all biologically

active form of that nutrient  i.e., total nitrogen and/or total phosphorus!

should be measured. This is because there are sufficient chemical and biolo-

gical pathways to transform one form to another and consequently control of

the input of a specific form would be ineffective.

Ana1yses of nutrient concentrations must be performed on samples preserved

against biological activity and loss of gaseous phases of the nutrient com-

pounds. Analyses of total nitrogen and total phosphorus involve digestion by

any of several methods to obtain measurable forms. Because the levels of

nutrients in tropical snd subtropical ocean waters are often near the limits

of reliable detection by available methods, great care must be exercised in

utilizing appropriate blanks and standards in these analyses.

In summary, analyses of environmental1y important chemical constituents

involve:

l. Selection and adaptation of analytical methods

2. Measurement of physical-chemical boundary condition parameters

3. Measurement of toxic substances

4. Measurement of nutrients



Data A lication

The data obtained from the water chemistry portion of a coastal water

environmental survey can be applied both to problem evaluation as well as to

defining workable control measures.

Comparison of water quality data, in the proper format, with applicable

water quality standards will define the degree of any exceedance of the

standards. Because of the necessarily broad basis for water quality standards

exceedance may or may not constitute a real environmental problem in a specific

area. Comparison with historical data is useful in defining any trends and

possibly the rate of change if the data base is complete enough. In most

cases, significant historical rates of change indicate that the biological

community is being sub!ected to a changing chemical environment with the

likely result of community simplification and imbalance. In some cases

historical changes are beneficial if they are the result of the relaxation of

a stressful condition.

Another useful approach for evaluating the significance of deviations from

water quality standards is to conduct a biological survey and evaluate the

degree of stress on the biological community related to the water quality

parameters in question. Xn many cases spatial gradients in biological stress

and water quality parameters can be used in defining causes of the stress.

Water chemistry data are a necessary part of quantitatively designing a

program to effectively relieve a stressful condition in a coastal water area.

In complex cases such a program may require the development of a computer

model calibrated with field water qua1ity data. Less complex cases can often

be satisfactori.ly described by performing a mass balance. Water chemistry

data for all significant inputs to the stressed area including point and non

point sources as well as background ocean water are part of the basic informa-

tion required. Such a mass balance can then be used to define the most cost

effective control measures.
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EFFECTS OF WASTE WATER

OISCHARGES ON PHYTOPLANI'TON COMYUNITIES

Edward A. Laws

OEPARTMENT OF OCEANOCRAPHY

University of Hawai'i

ABSTRACT

Methods aro described for the measurement of particu-
late carbon, particulate nitrogen, particulate phosphorus,
chlorophyll a and primally production. The rationale is dis-
cussed for measuring these parameters, along with inorganic
nutrionts and water clarity, in assessing the impact of
waste water discharges on phytoplankton communities. Re-
sults from a study at the Mokapu Sewage Outfall indicate
that there has been almost no impact outside the zone of
mixing. The main parameters aFfected have been particulate
phosphorus, ammonium and primary production.
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The response of the phytoplankton community to wastewater discharges

is of primary importance in determining the impact of the discharge

on the water column community, since phytoplankton along with benthic

algae are the initial beneficiaries of the nutrients discharged with

the water, and since phytoplankton form the first trophic level in

the water column food chain. It is perhaps useful to begin this

discussion by examining how we would expect the phytoplankton community

to respond to wastewater discharges, and then later on to see whether

these expectations are fulfilled.

First of all, we expect the inorganic nutrients in the wastewater

to be rapidly assimilated by phytoplankton and converted through

primary production into phytoplankton biomass. Hence we expect to

see an increase in. phytoplankton biomass. Unless we are dealing with

a light-limited system, we expect that the stimulated uptake of

nutrients by the phytoplankton will result in increased rates of

carbon fixation. Hence we expect to see an increase in primary

production rates as measured either by carbon fixation. or oxygen

evolution. Obviously we expect to see an increased uptake of nutrients,

but the ratio of essential nutrients in many wastewaters is usually

not very close to the ratio of nutrients typically found in phyto-

plankton. In particular, the ratio of inorganic nitrogen to orthophosphate

in sewage is usually about six on a molar basis, whereas the N:P

ratio in phytoplankton is generally found to be about 10-1S  Goldman

et al. 1979! . As a result, sewage is nitrogen-limited with respect
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to the nutritional needs of most phytoplankton, and one can expect

that roughly half the phosphate in the sewage will go unutilized by

the phytoplankton. In the immediate vicinity of the outfall we can

of course expect the concentrations of both inorganic nitrogen and

orthophosphate to be high, but generally we can expect that phyto-

plankton uptake will strip the water of most of its inorganic nitrogen

within a short distance from the outfall. However, orthophosphate,

being present in excess relative to the nutritional needs of phyto-

plankton, will not be stripped from the water, and in fact may act

as a sensitive tracer of the movement of the sewage plume  Ryther and

Dunstan l971!, If diatom populations are stimulated by the sewage

discharges, we can also expect that silicate concentrations will be

reduced in the water near the outfall, at least if the sewage is being

dumped into the ocean, since the silicate concentration in the sewage

is not likely to be large enough to satisfy the nutritional requirements

of the stimulated diatom production.

With respect to dissolved nutrients, we therefore expect to see

an increase in orthophcsphate,little change in inorganic nitrogen,

and perhaps a decrease in silicate. Of course, if we look at the

concentration of particulate materials, we expect to see an increase

in all cases corresponding to the increase in phytoplankton biomass

as well as that of higher trophic level organisms. These higher

concentrations of particulate materials will undoubtedly result in

reduced water clarity, as the particulate materials will both scatter

and absorb light. In summary, we expect to see the following effects:
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l. increased phytoplankton biomass

2. increased primary production

3. increased othrophosphate

4. little change in inorganic nitrogen

5. possible reduction in silicate

6. increased seston concentration

7. reduced water clarity

Before going inta the methodology of investigating these possible

effects, it seems worthwhile to point out that the world is not so

simple as we have suggested, and it is quite possible to imagine

complicating circumstances under which the sort of effects we have

described would be greatly modified. For example, Healey �979! has

discovered that carbon fixation is actually suppressed for as much

as several hours during and following rapid nutrient uptake by

nutrient deficient phytoplankton. This suppression evidently occurs

because metabolic systems are rapidly switched toward nutrient

assimilation when nutrients are made available to a nutrient-starved

population, and this focus on nutrient uptake continues until the

supply of nutrients is exhausted or until the cells contain a surplus

of nutrients.

Secondly, phytoplankton biomass and production are controlled

not just by the availability of nutrients and light, but rather by

the net effects of production controls  light, nutrients! and harvesting

mechanisms  grazing, sinking!. Figure l diag&mniatically illustrates
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this situation. An important point to note here is that for the

most part pelagic food chains are believed to function as closed

loops, wi.th nutrient recycling by way of animal excretion and bacterial

breakdown of detritus providing the principal sources of nutrients

to the phytoplankton, even in upwelling systems  Dugdale and Maclsaac

1971!. To the extent that this situation prevails in sewage-enriched

systems  Laws and Redalje, in press!, the external input of nutrients

from the sewage may have only a small effect on the turnover rate

of the phytoplankton, and it is possible that in the steady state

most of the additional seston resulting from sewage enrichment may

appear as detritus or animal biomass rather than as phytoplankton.

Ex erimeotal Techni ues

Measure of Biomass

There are a large number of possible measures of biomass which

could be used in ~ster qua3.ity studies. I will concentrate here

on four such measures: chlorophyll a, particulate carbon, particulate

nitrogen and particulate phosphorus. I have chosen these four

measures because I consider them to be useful indicators of

enrichment effects and because the methodology for making the

measurements is fairly mell understood. I have deliberately omitted

ATP from the list of biomass parameters because of analytical

difficulties associated with concentrating ATP samples by filtration.

Particulate carbon  PC! and particulate nitrogen  PN! are

probably the most straightforward and at the same time reliable of

the biomass measurements. A good reference for the procedures is
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Sharp �974!. Figure 2 indicates the sequence of steps routinely

used to analyze for PC and PN. A sample of water is filtered onto

a glass fiber filter, and the filter then stored frozen until

analysis. In open ocean areas it is usually advisable to filter

about two liters of water in order to be sure of having a good

signal-to-noise ratio in the subsequent analysis. The filters are

analyzed in a CHN analyzer. This procedure amounts to combusting the

sample, converting the carbon to CO2 and the nitrogen to N2, and

then passing the gases through a chromatography column to separate

them. The concentrations of C02 and N2 in the carrier gas stream are

then determined from the infrared absorption spectrum. Standards with

a known PC and PN content are routinely run to calibrate the

instrument. Figure 3 shows a typical CHN output with the C02 and N2

absorption peaks labeled.

Particulate phosphorus  PP} is somewhat more difficult to measure,

since phosphorus forms no convenient gases analogous to C02 and N2.

A sample is again filtered onto a glass fiber filter and frozen

prior to analysis, Two liters of open ocean water are usually

adequate for the analysis. Determination of PP then calls for

oxidizing the particulate material on the filter, either by UV

oxidation or by acid digestion. UV oxidizing units for this purpose

are available commercially  e.g La Dolls Scientific Co.!. In the

acid digestion method, the filter is placed at the bottom of a test

tube and one milliliter of concentrated sulfuric acid is added.

The tube is then capped with aluminum foil and heated to 100'C for
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FIGURE 2. PROCEDURE FOR DETERMINING PARTICULATE
CARBON  PC! AND PARTICULATE NITROGEN  PN! IN WATER SAMPLES.
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Carbon

FIGURE 3. OUTPUT FROM A CHN ANAI YZER.
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one hour. The acid is then diluted by adding 25 ml of distilled water,

the tube recapped, and the heating repeated for 30 minutes. This

procedure effectively digests organic material on the filter and

liberates the phosphorus as orthophosphate. The contents of the

test tube is then neutralized and the ~ster analyzed for orthophosphate

following standard procedures  Strickland and Parsons 1972! . The

UU oxidation procedure is a bit simpler, but obviously also requires

analysis for orthophosphate at the end. Figure 4 shows the sequence

of steps used to analyze for PP.

Chlorophyll a is a pigment found only in plants, and from that

standpoint would seem to be the most logical measure of phytoplankton

biomass, Indeed Chl a is routinely measured in water quali.ty studies,

but the fact is that unambiguous measurement of Chl a is by no means

trivial, and most measurements routinely used are only approximate

in that they fail it distinguish between Chl a and other pigments.

Thin la er chromato ra h

Thin layer chromatogrpahy  TLC! is a procedure which a1lows one

to separate Chl a from other pigments, Details of the procedure are

given by Jeffrey �968!. Unfortunately, TLC is a very time-consuming

procedure, and requires highly trained personnel if the job is to

be done correctly. As a result, TLC is not suitable for routine

analysis in most water quality labs.

Measurement on a s ectro hotometer

Until recent years the standard method for measuring Chl a

involved use of a spectrophotometer. Details of sampling and analytical



FIGURE 4. PROCEDURE FOR DETERMINING PARTICULATE PHOSPHORUS  PP! Ik
WATER SAMPLES.
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procedures are found in Strickland and Parsons �972!, and important

modifications in this procedure are given by Holm-Hansen �978!,

Riemann �978! and Whitney and Darley �979!. A diagram of the

procedure is shown in Fig. 5. A sample of water is filtered onto

a glass fiber filter, and the filter placed in a light-tight vial

and covered with about five milliliters of methanol. Usually

filtering two liters of open ocean water gives a signal-to-noise

ratio of at least 10 in the subsequent analysis. The sample is then

stored frozen until analysis. After a few days of storage in the

freezer, the Chl a will have extracted into the methanol, and analysis

can begin. The filter is usually removed from the vial and ground on

a tissue grinder in a cold methanol slurry under subdued light to

insure complete extraction of the pigment. Following this step filter

particles may be separated out either by centrifugation or by

filtration. The methanol containing the pigment is then placed in a

5-cm or 10-cm glass cuvette, and the absorbance of the Chl a measured

on a spectrophotometer. Here several complications arise.

1. The sample will invariably contain some pigments other than

Chl a, and the absorbance peaks from these peaks will overlap to a

certain extent with the Chl a peak. Assuming the sample contains

nothing more than Chl a, Chl b, and Chl c, appropriate corrections

for these overlaps can be made follow5ng procedures in Strickland

and Parsons �972! or Jeffrey and Humphrey �975!.

2. Unfortunately pigments other than Chl a, Chl b, and Chl c

are often found in natural water samples. These additional pigments

include pigments breakdown products, of which pheophorbide a and
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Filter sample onto glass fiber filter. Cover with either
acetone  seawater! or methanol  freshwater! and store
in a freezer in the dark for at least one day.

FIGURE g. PROCEDURE FOR DETERMINING Ch1 a IN WATER SAMPLES.

Measure Chl a absorbance on
spectrophotometer or fluro-
meter

Acidify sample and remeasure
absorbance to correct for
pheopigments. Note that this
method does not correct for
presence of Chlorophyl lide a

Extract Chl a into hexane layer
of acetone-hexane mixture with
separatory funnel

Measure Chl a absorbance on
spectro photometer or fluro-
meter

Acidify sample and remeasure
absorbance to correct for pheo-
phytin
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chlorophyllide a are the most important. Absorption peaks from

these breakdown products also overlaps with the Chl a absorption

peak. Chlorophyllide a is identical to Chl a except that the phytol

chain is missing, and results from the hydrolysis of the phytol

chain by chlorophyllases in senescent cells. Pheophorbide a lacks both

the phytol chain and magnesium, and appears to result from the passage

of phytoplankton cells through the guts of zooplankton  Jeffrey 1974!.

Acidification procedures described by Holm-Hansen �978! allow for

correction for the presence of pheopigments, which may consist of

both pheophorbide a and pheophytin a. However, these procedures

fail to distinguish between Chl a and chlorophyllide a. However,

Whitney and Darley �979! have recently described a two-phase solvent

extraction technique using acetone and hexane which allows separation

of Chl a from both chlorophyllide a and pheophorlide a. This method

appears to be the best approach in marine systems. However, in

freshwater systems, the method is subject to the criticism that acetone

does not effectively extract Chl a from blue-greens and chlorophytes,

and these classes of phytoplantkon are often dominant in freshwater

systems  Holm-Hansen 1978!.

Neasurement on a fluorometer

Fluorometers rather than spectrophotometers are now commonly

used for routine Chl a analysis, the principal reason being that

the fluorometer is far more sensitive than the spectrophotometer.

Only about 5X as much water need be filtered to obtain a good

signal-to-noise ratio on the fluorometer as compared to the
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spectrophotoneter. It is possible with a fluoroneter to correct

for the presence of breakdown products by an acidification. procedure

analogous to that used for the spectrophotometer  Holm-Hansen 1978!,

but it is impossible ta correct for the presence of Chl b and Chl c.

For this reason it is common practice to calibrate the fluorometer

with a spectrophotometer using an appropriate mixture of cultured

phytaplankton as the source of pigments  Strickland and Parsons

1972!.

Measurement of Primarv Production

There are basically two ways to measure primary praductian.

The first and older method involves measuring changes in the oxygen

concentration of the water, the second involves measurement of the

uptake of inorganic 14C-labeled carbon into the seston. The second

method is far mare sensitive than the first, and because of this

greater sensitivity is strongly recommended in most field applications.

Both methods are described in Strickland and Parsons �972!.

The o en method

An outline of the oxygen light-and-dark-bottle method is indicated

in Pig. 6. Six bottles, usually af 300 ml capacity, are filled with

the sample water. The water must be carefully siphoned into the incubation

bottles to avoid agitation which might alter the oxygen concentration.

The bottles are filled from the bottom and allowed to overflow until

the volume has been replaced at least once. The bottles are then

stoppered, and the oxygen in two of the bottles is chemically fixed

by adding one milliliter each of solutions of manganous sulfate and
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FIGURE 6. OXYGEN I IGHT AND DARK DOTTLE METHOD FOR MEASuREMENT
OF PHOTOSYNTHESIS AND RESPIRATION.
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alkaline iodide. Of the remaining four bottles, two are darkened

either by wrapping in foil or taping. These two bottles are

referred to as the dark bottles, The other two bottles, which

are clear and pass visible light, are referred to as the light

bottles. The two light and two dark bottles are then incubated

under appropriate light and temperature conditions for a period of

several hours, at the end of which time the oxygen content of each

bottle in fixed. The bottles may then be stored for up to several

days in the dark prior to analysis of the oxygen concentration in

each bottle. The oxygen concentration is determined by standard

Winkler titration  Strickland and Parsons 1972!. Indicating the

oxygen concentration in the initial bottles, the light bott'les and

the dark bottles by the symbols IB, LB and DB respectively, we then

have

Gross Photosynthesis = LB � DB

Ne t Pho t osynthes is LB - IB

Respiration = IB � DB

These results are of course expressed in terms of oxygen, but

appropriate equations for converting these values to carbon are

given in Strickland and Parsons �972!.

The C method

A diagram of the C method is shown in Fig. 7. Generally two
14

light bottles and one dark bottle are filled with sample water.

14
The samples are then spiked with a solution of C bicarbonate.

For open-ocean work, an activity of 10-20 pCuries per bottle is
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FIGURE 7. "C METHOD FOR MEASURiNG PHOTOSYNTHESIS.
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usually adequate. The bottles are then stoppered and incubated

under appropriate light and temperature conditions, usually for a

period of two or three hours. At the end of the incubation the

contents of each bottle are filtered, usually onto a 0.22' or 0.45'

cellulose-acetate or similar type filter. The filters are then

placed in glass vials and an appropriate fluor added. The activity

on the filters is then measured on a liquid scintillation counter.

Details of the method are found in Strickland and Parsons �972!.

14
There are a number of pitfalls to the C method, and a good review

of these problems may be found in Lean and Burnison �979!. It is

14
now generally assumed that the C method measures net carbon fixation

 as opposed to gross fixation! if the incubations are carried out

for more than a few hours, though there are disagreements in the older

literature as to whether the method measures net fixation or something

between net and gross fixation  Steemann Nielsen 1955; Ryther 19S6!.

Current information indicates that the difference between gross and

net production is probably small in most aquatic systems  Laws and

Wang 1978!.

There are a great number of variations in the techniques used

for primary production measurements. For example, are the incubations

to be done under in situ light conditions, or under surface light

with the total intensity adjusted with neutral density filters?

Since the spectral distribution of light changes with depth in the

water column, one cannot be sure that use of surface light with
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neutral density filters adequately mimics submarine light, although

some studies have indicated that such incubation techniques give

results comparable to in situ incubations  Head l976!.

Secondly, for how long and when should the incubations be

performed? We know that there is diurnal periodicity in photosynthetic

rates  MacCaull and Platt 1977!, so that incubations carried out

between 0700 and 1000 for example, may very well give different

results from incubations lasting from 1000 to 1300. Sunrise to

sunset or 24-hr incubations might avoid this problem, but we also

know that some phytoplankton appear to be seriously damaged by

confinement in incuations bottles for time periods as short as

three or foux hours  Venrick et al. 1977; Smith and Barber 1979!.

As a result it seems advisable to perform incubations for no more

than two or three hours, but in comparing two stations one must

therefoxe be careful that the incubations are performed at approximately

the same time of day.

Thirdly, concern has recently been expressed over possible

"bottle effects". The general feeling now is that polycarbonate

bottles are preferable to glass bottles, as glass bottles may leach

metals or in some way adversely affect the phytoplankton inside.

I have performed several comparisons of glass and polycarbonate

battles, and have found no significant difference between the results.

However, it is advisable to keep in mind that current feelings are

leaning toward the use of polycarbonate.
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Field Results

Table l shows the results of monthly field sampling during

1979 at the Mokapu outfall off Mokapu peninsula on. Oahu. The outfall

discharges secondary treated sewage from the Kaneohe Municipal and

Kaneohe Marine Corps Air Station sewage treatment plants. For sampling

purposes three stations were chosen, one in the zone of mixing, one

in a generally downcurrent direction  NW! from the zone of mixing,

and one in a generally upcurrent direction  SE!.

The most obvious effect of the discharge seems to have been

to increase the primary production rate in the mixing zone by about

40X relative to the other two stations, This increase in production

is reflected by the higher productivity index  PX! at the mixing

zone station. With the exception of PP, there has been little effect

on seston concentrations, The PP values are elevated at the mixing

zone station by about 80K versus the other two stations, though there

is no significant difference in orthophosphate concentrations.

The implication is that a significant amount of the excess phosphate

in the effluent has in fact been incorporated into the phytoplankton.

Ammonium concentrations in the mixing zone were about 40X higher than

at the other two stations, indicating that the phytoplankton had

not completely stripped the ammonium from the outfall. There was

no evidence of a decrease in silicate due to diatom uptake in the

mixing zone, suggesting that much of the stimulated production

was in fact associated with non-diatom species. The, fact that the

Chl a concentration at the mixing zone station was little different

from the other two stations may simply reflect the importance of
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Upcurrent DowncurrentMixing Zone

3.623. 88 3.23

0.4710. 434 0.410

14.125.514. 4

0.168

0.448

0. 207

0.677

0, 209

0,528Production

 mg C/m3/h!

0.130,130,12

O.ll 0. 150. 15

0.43 0.400.58

7.755.68 7. 20

0.0600.056 0. 054

PI  gC/g Chl a/h! 2.53 2.673.27

PC  uM!

PN  pM!

PP  nM!

Chl a  pg/1!

PO4  vM!

NO3 + NO  PN!

NH4  uM!

Si  vH!

K m !

Table l.

Field Resulta From Monthly Sampling

At Mokapu Outfall During 1979
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both production and harvesting mechanisms in regulating biomass.

In effect, phytoplankton in the mixing zone area appear to be

growing more rapidly  increased PI!, but they are evidently being

harvested more rapidly as well, with the result that there is little

change in biomass. As a result the clarity of the water as estimated

from the extinction coefficient of visible light  K! hhs been little

changed.

The similarity of parameter values measured at the upcurrent

and downcurrent stations is an indication that the effects of the sewage

discharge are largely confined to the zone of mixing. It is revealing

to compare these mean values with values reported from other oceanic

regions.

3Chlorophyll a concentrations of about 10-40 mg/m are typical of

phytoplankton blooms in fertile coastal waters, whereas Chl a

3
concentrations of ahout 0.05 mg/m are commonly found in barren tropical

3
seas ~ Average Chl a values in temperate seas are roughly 0.5 mg/m

 Riley and Chester 1971!. The Chl a concentrations in Table 1 therefore

characterize the Mokapu area as being intermediate between barren

tropical seas and temperate seas, a characterization which can hardly

be considered grounds for alarm.

Light extinction coefficients in subtropical oceanic waters are

-1
about 0.08 m  Jerlov 1948!. Water clarity near the outfalls is

therefore as good or better than in many subtropical ocean areas.

Curl and Small �965! reported that productivity indices  PI's!

between 5 and 10 were indicative of eutrophy, while v'alues less than



about 3 were indicative of oligotrophy. Thomas �970!, in a study of

photosynthetic parameters in the tropical Pacific, reported PI's in

eutrophic waters of 5.0 0.6 and 3+1  mean + 95% confidence! respectively.

Judging from these comparisons, the Mokapu area would appear to be

oligotrophic, even in the zone of mixing.

Eppley et al �972!, in a study of sewage outfall effects along

the southern California coast, reported mean concentrations of PC and

PN at control stations of 15-20 pM and about 2 ~ respectively. These

figures are considerably higher than any of the Mokapu values. In

the vicinity of sewer outfalls, Eppley et al �972! found PC and PN

concentrations of about 50 pM and 6 pM respectively, implying about a

three-fold increase in particulate concentrations. No evidence of a

comparable change is evident in our Mokapu data.
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VIRUSES IN WATER: THEIR DETECTION, SURVIVAL
AND DISEASE POTENTIAL

Philip C. Loh
Roger S. Fujioka
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WATER RESOURCES RESEARCH CENTER

University of Hawai'i

ABSTRACT

Present municipa1 wastewater treatment methods do not
produce human enteric virus-Free efflucnts and such contam-
inated wastewaters and raw sewage are currently being dis-
charged into our aquatic environment. Among the many vi-
ruses discharged are such potential pathogens as poliovirus,
coxsackie virus, echovirus, Iotavirus and infectious hepa-
titis virus. A major problem facing environmental health
officials in regard to water quality is related principally
to the efficacy, reIiability and economy of current methods
to concentrate, detect and isolate extremely low concentra-
tions of viruses. In this regard several methods were eval-
uated by this laboratory and several werc found to be good
candidates for assessing the occurrence of human cnteric
viruses in various types of water. The membrane-adsorption
technique, adsorption to precipitable salts, and tho aqueous
polymer two-phase separation technique, all have been used
successfully in the recovery of natural viruses in all kinds
of water including the ocean environment. Preliminary stud-
ies of the bivalve filter feeder, Pinna atrina, indicated
that this indigenous macromollusk of IIawaii would be useful
as a biological monitoring system for human viruses in thc
Ilawaiian ocean environment.
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Viruses in Water: Their Detection, Survival

and Disease Potential

Phil ip C. Loh and Roger S. Fujioka

Department of Mi crobiology and the

Water Resources Research Center,

University of Hawaii, Honolulu 96822

Until the early years of the 70's, data on human viruses in public

water supplies, rivers, streams, lakes and also in our ocean environment

have been 1 imi ted. Nevertheless, the accumulated findings of human pathogenic

viruses in various kinds of water have resulted in greater public concern over

the hazards that these viruses present. Currently, several agencies, at the

Federal, State and local levels are attempting to develop guidelines to prevent

unnecessary exposure of the public to virus infection from aquatic and terrestrial

sources. A problem found in many parts of the world, including the U.S., is the

increased demand on available water resources caused by the concurrent expansion

of the population and of industry. This has made recycling of domestic waste-

water almost inevitable in the future. One of several major problems to be over-

come is the development of adequate methods to ensure that viruses pathogenic for

man are eliminated from reclaimed water. This problem is further compounded by

the fact that present water treatment procedures are not always adequate in pre-

venting viruses from reaching recreationa'I and mariculture water resources and

community water supplies.

Another environmental health problem of our water resources has been the

lack of standardized methodologies for detecting viruses in water. While several

different methods for determining the occurrence of anipal viruses in all kinds

of waters have evolved during recent years, there is still unequivocal need for

more sensitive and improved methodologies. Before elaborating further on some
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of the current methodologies used to recover viruses from water, a brief back-

ground regarding this unique microorganism may be helpful.

Table I shows some of the essential properties that differentiate viruses

from al 1 other microorganisms including some intracel lular-requiring mi croorganisms.

Figure I shows the various sizes and structural complexi ty of several representa-

tive animal, bacterial and plant viruses.

Nore than 100 di fferent enteric viruses are known to be excreted in human

feces  Table 2! . These viruses have been found in raw sewage or are known to

be present in the feces af infected persons, including healthy carriers. It has

been estimated that greater than 10~ virus particles may be excreted per gram

of fecal material and concentrations as high as 500,000 infectious units per

1 itre have been detected in raw sewage in some parts of the world. The average

enteric virus density in domestic sewage in the U.S. has been estimated to be

about /000 infectious units per liter  at Mililani STP-27 to 19,000 PFU/k!. The

amount of virus present in raw sewage is highly variable, depending on such fac-

tors as the level of sanitation in the population, the incidence of disease in

the community, the socioeconomic level, and the time of the year. Human enteric

viruses survive the customary secondary sewage treatment and chlorination, as

routinely practiced, in sufficient numbers to be isolated easi'Iy by today's can-

centration procedures throughout the year. It is not surprising, therefore, that

these viruses have been detected in all kinds of water including the ocean environ-

ment.

Figure 2 shows the many potential routes of virus transmission from water

back to man. Under the proper circumstances, it has been reported that as 1ittle

as one virus infectious unit in water is capable of producing infection in man

and this may thus pose a potential disease hazard. Documented waterborne out-

breaks of virus disease have largely been 'limited to the agent of infectious hepatitis,
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IridoviridaePoxviridae

 :/'yi

Papova- Parvo-
viridae viridae

Adeno-

viridaeHerpetoviridae

DNA VIRUSES

I

Q~~,'&~9
Paramyxo-

viridae

Re tro-

viridae

Arena-

viridae

Orthomxyo- Corona-
viridae viridae

Q/i
~p!-:Orbivirus

Rhabdo- Toga-
viridae

Bunya-
viridae

Psoviridae Picorna-

viridae viridae

Arboviruses
100 jm

RNA VIRUSES

Fig. 1. Diagram illustrating the shapes and relative sizes of animal
viruses of the major families  bar = 100 nm!.  Source: The
Biological of Animal Viruses, 1974. Academic Press!.
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Number of

t pes Disease or Si n CausedVi rus Group

Enteroviruses

Paralysis, meningitis, fever
Meningitis, respiratory disease,

rash, diarrhoea, fever

Herpangina, respiratory disease,
meningitis, fever

Myocarditis, congenital heart ano-
malies, rash, fever, meningitis,
respiratory disease, pleurodynia

Meningitis, encephalitis, respiratory
disease, acute haemorrhagic con-
junctivitis, fever

Poliovirus

Echovirus

3

34

Coxsackievirus A

Coxsackievirus B

New enteroviruses

Hepatitis type A
 probably an enterovirus!

Infectious hepatitis

Epidemic vomiting and diarrhoea, feverGastroeneteritis type A
 probably an enterovizus!

Rotavirus  reovi rus family!
 gastroenteritis type B!

Epidemic vomi ting and di arrhoea,
chiefly of children

Reovirus Not clearly established

Respizatory disease, eye infectionsAdenovirus >30

Pazvovirus

Adeno � associated virus Associated with respiratory disease
of children, but etiology not
clearly established

TABLE 2. Human Enteric Viruses That May Be Present in Water
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FIGURE 2. POSSIBLE MODES OF ENTERIC VIRUS TRANSMISSION

 SOURCE: C.P. GERBA ET AL. ENVIRON. SCIENCE 8 TECH. 9:1122-1126, 1975! .
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mainly because of the explosive nature of these outbreaks and their characteris-

tic symptomatology. Other waterborne enteric virus outbreaks are not so easi ly

recognized. Well-documented outbreaks attributable to specific viruses are 'lack-

ing. There are two principal reasons for this:

1. Many of these viruses cause subclinical or inapparent infections that are

difficult to recognize as being water-borne. A person may acquire a viral

infection by coming in contact with contaminated water. However, the infec-

tion remains subclinical and the individual may act as an effective carrier

and transmit the virus to others who may then develop the clinical disease.

2. Current epidemiological techniques are not sufficiently sensitive to detect

low-level transmission of viral diseases through water. Most enteric virus

infections cause such a broad spectrum of disease syndromes that scattered

cases of acute i 1 lness would probably have such a wide variety of symptoms

to be attributed to a sing1e etiological agent.

These reasons are probably the basis why almost 604 of all documented cases

of disease attributable to drinking water in the U.S. are caused by unrecognized

unknown agents. Furthermore, there are currently no routine methods available

for the detection of the infectious hepatitis and nonbacterial gastroenteritis,

such as human rotaviruses. A very recent publication reported on the propagation

of human hepatitis A virus in cell cultures. Several sensitive serological tech-

niques, such as the ELISA or enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay procedure are now

available to detect the presence of these viruses and the human rotavi ruses. It
92

should be mentioned that the occurrence of hepatitis and gastroenteritis epidemics

as the result of consuming raw or inadequately cooked shellfish from polluted waters

has been well documented.

Shellfish can take up vi ruses during feed ing and accumulate them i n their

digestive tract tissues, but there is no evidence that the viruses replicate.

However, there is evidence to indicate that the enteric virus can survive for

relatively 'iong periods of time in oysters  >2 mos! . Po1iovirus has been isolated
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from oysters harvested from a shel ifish growing area that met accepted bacterio-

logical criteria for shel ifish harvesting. Serum hepatitis type B antigens have

been detected through serological means  radioimmunoassay! in shel 'Ifish growing

in waters receiving sewage .discharge from a hospital.

A major factor governing the recovery and distribution of infectious

enteric viruses in various kinds of water is their relative stability in the

water environment. This ability to survive promotes the dissemination of the

virus and may represent a potential route of viral disease transmission, parti-

cularly when disseminated to populated areas, recreational facilities, and the

seafood-producing coastai waters. Human enteric viruses have been reported

to vary in their survival periods in the di fferent water environments. Thus,

survival periods of 2 to 168 days in tap water, 2-130 days in sea water and

up to 90 days in oysters have been reported. However, general izations on virus

survival can be dangerous. Factors, such as temperature and puri ty of the water

play a role in survival time of viruses. Enteric virus survival times are pro-

longed at low temperatures and a'Iso in the presence of gross pollution by domes-

tic sewage. The influence of other factors is at present inadequately understood

and the amount and combinations of these factors in nature are numerous. The

few studies accomplished on the survival of animal viruses in ocean water strongly

suggest that three major factors appear to influence survival: 1! inactivating

microorgani sms, 2! inactivat ing chemicals, and 3! protective organic matter. I t

should be noted that there is increasing evidence to show that enteric viruses

are often associated wi th the sediments in the various aqueous environments. This

association of viruses with solids does not result in inactivation; in fact, virus

survival appears to be prolonged. Human enteric viruses adsorbed to clays and

soi I particles have been shown to be infectious for both animals and ce11 cultures.

In the detect ion of vi ruses in water these observat ions emphasize the necess i ty of

examining the sediments and other solids, In field studies of coastal waters,
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10- to 10,000-fold higher concentrations of enteroviruses have been found in the

sediment than in the overlaying water.

Numerous problems are encountered in the el imination of viruses from all

kinds of water. it is not within the purview of this talk to deal with this

aspect in depth. Suffice to say that there are shortcomings in all of the

methods employed today. Processes available for virus removal from water and

wastewater have been separated into 2 general categories: 1! those involving phy-

sical removal, and 2! those causing inactivation or destruction of the virus.

With 1! these include sedimentation, adsorption, agglutination and precipitation,

and filtration. With 2! these include high pH, chemical oxidation by disinfec-

tants, such as halogens, ozone, UV- light and photo-oxidation by certain dyes in

the presence of light. Of these processes, those that bring about virus inac-

tivation are preferable, since with simple removal one is still faced with the

disposal of potentially infectious material.

Thus, the monitoring of human enteric viruses in sewage-polluted water

becomes imperative. Virus monitoring techniques, although not perfected for

all types of water, have been developed to detect virus under ideal conditions

when only a single infectious unit is present in samples as large as 4000 liters

or 1000 gallons of drinking water. New and improved techniques have also been

developed for the quantitative recovery of viruses from sewage, estuary and

marine waters as well as from shellfish.

Before discussing some of the methods that are currently used for concen-

trating human enteroviruses, two other related aspects, the physico-chemical

properties of the virus particle itself and the sample methods used, need further

comment.

With regard to the physico-chemical properties, sin'ce viruses are essentially

nucleoproteins and behave as colloidal hydrophilic particles in suspension, many

of those properties are identified with the properties common to proteins. ln this
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regard, viruses manifest properties of solubility which decrease with increasing

concentrations of very soluble sal ts, such as anmonium sul fate.

Since their outer coats or capsids are proteins, viruses behave as typical

amphoteric protein particles. Under acidic conditions, at pH levels below their

isoelectric point, they have a net positive charge, while above their isoelectric

point they are negatively charged. Since viruses exhibit polarity, they are

also immiscible in organic solvents, such as chloroform, ethyl ether and fluoro-

carbon. Because of their unique surface properties, they adsorb readily to a

number of substrates, such as cel i te, magnetic iron oxide  Fe~04! clays, aluminum

hydroxide floe, ferric hydroxide floe, tricalcium phosphate, various resin and

cellulose derivatives and certain synthetic fibers.

Fundamentally, there are only 2 methods available for sampling water for

the presence of viruses. One method is an in situ entrapment technique and is

called the gauze-pad or swab method. This method is strictly qualitative and

consists of suspending for a period of time, usually 24 hr to several days, a

gauze pad in the water to be examined. This pad is then treated with an alkaline

solution at >pH 8 �N NaOH! to enhance elution of any entrapped viruses and the

fluid expressed from the pad. The second method is simply a water sampling tech-

nique. This method is quantitative and consists of taking a sample of water in a

container and examining for virus. This method is also called the grab- or dip-

sample method. Both methods have been used in the field with varying degrees

of success for detecting the presence of viruses in various types of vi rus-

contaminated waters. The efficacy of both methods is closely linked with the

nature of the water source. While it is quantitative, the grab- or dip-sampling

method is limited in the amount of sample volume that it can handle satisfactorily.

it should be noted here that it is only the quantitative approach that will

definitively assess the distribution and extent of virus contamination in our
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aquatic environment, and thereby permit meaningful conclusions to be made.

Value judgements based on qualitative data will not resolve the public health

management of virus-in-water problems nor e'lucidate the potential health threat

of waterborne viruses and the epidemiology of viral diseases transmitted by

the water route. The choice of the sampling method eventually w'ill be dependent

upon the investigator's objectives,

During the last few years, several methods for concentrating viruses from

water have been reported. Many of these methods show sufficient promise to permit

the quantitative assessment of viruses in waters. ln our laboratory we have eva-

luated several of these methods and have modified some of them for our use,

particularly in the recovery of human enteric viruses from sea water. Only 3

of the methods that we have used will be briefly described here and the advantages

and disadvantages of the methods in terms of efficiency and application will be

discussed.

Before elaborating on the concentration methods, mention should be made

of some of the unique problems encountered which are intrinsic to the recovery

of enteric viruses from sea water. A major problem is the great dilution of

the virus upon discharge of' the virus-containing sewage into the ocean environ-

ment, consequently, only techniques capable of processing large volumes of water

can be used inorder to obtain meaningful results. Another problem is the high

salt content of seawater which prevents the use of virus concentration methods

employing increasing salt concentrations to precipitate out the virus. On the

other hand, if virus-membrane adsorption methods are used to concentrate the

virus and since adsorption is basicaliy an electrostatic phenomenon, virus

adsorption would be enhanced by the high salt content of sea water.

The first concentration method involves virus adsorption and elution, Be-

cause of their unique surface properties, viruses under specified conditions will

efficiently adsorb to a variety of materials. Adsorption techniques are the only

one applicable at present to studies of large-volume water samples  i.e. more
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than 1000 liters!. Adsorption materials can be divided into 2 categories: the

fixed substrates, such as various membranes, filters and fiberglass; and the ma-

croscopic chemical substrates, such as aluminum hydroxide, calcium phosphate,

protamine sulfate, etc. Wi th the former, they are made up of di fferent chemi cal

compositions and consequently, vary in their efficiencies to adsorbing virus.

Thus, filters made up of fiberglass, epoxy-fiberglass, dynel, cellulose acetate

or nitrocel lulose adsorb virus very wel l. In contrast, fi 1 ters made up of orlon,

polyester and polypropy Iene adsorb virus poorly and are used primarily for the

initial clarification of "dirty" water to remove particu'Iates that might otherwise

interfere with the virus-adsorbing filters. The adsorbing filters come in two

forms: the standard disk and the cartridge type if filters. The latter, with

its greater surface area, can handle large volumes of water and at increased flow

rates. The recent/y introduced pleated type of cartridge fi!ters have not only

increased the efficiency and flow rates of the cartridge filters but also allowed

their reuse which makes it economica!.

In practice, if conditions warrant, the water sample may be initially clari-

fied through non-adsorbing filters to remove particulates that might otherwise

block the virus-adsorbing filters. The filtered water is then adjusted chemically

to optimize virus retention and pass through the virus-adsorbing filters  Table

3!.

Conditions used for virus adsorption will vary depending on the virus types

being sought and the quality of the water sample. In clean water, only a slight

acidification is needed, but in more highly contaminated waters, the optimal condi-

+++
tions for adsorption of human enteric viruses are a pH of 3.5 to 4.5 and an Al

+++ ++
concentration of 0.0005 M to 0.001 H. Polyvalent ions, such as Al and Mg

have been found to enhance virus adsorption. In sea water where adsorption is

basically an electrostatic phenomenon, virus adsorption is enhanced by the high

sal t content of the water.
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TABLE 3. Sequence of Steps to Recover Viruses

Water + Viruses + Solids

l. Clarifying filters

Water + Viruses

2. Adsorption of virus
Add polyvalent ions-

adjust pH

Virus adsorbed on Filter

3. Elution of virus

Virus in Eluate

4. Reconcentration

and elution

Virus in Concentrate

5. Assay of virus

Virus in Cell Culture

Confirmation and Identification
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lf clarifying filters are used; two problems should not be overlooked. First>

the composition of the clarifying filters must be such that viruses themselves

will not adsorb. Second, the loss of viruses associated with particulates which

are retained by the clarifying filters.

After adsorption, the viruses are now slowly eluted from the filters. The

elution conditions will vary depending on the virus. Routinely, an alkaline

solution  pH 9.5 to 11.5! of a buffer 0.05 M g lycine, or a proteinaceous suspen-

sion of 34 beef extract is passed through the adsorbing filters. Because of their

amphoteric properties, desorption or elution of the adsorbed virus is achieved

at this alkaline pN which renders the virus negatively charged. The proteinaceous

composition of the eluting fluid essentially competes with the virus for adsorption

sites and prevents readsorption of virus to the filters. The eluate is immediately

neutralized  pH 2, 0.05 M glycine! to prevent inacativation of the virus and is

further reconcentrated. Instead of beef extract, animal serum can be used. How-

ever, animal sera is expensive

lf clarifying filters are used, it may also be desirable to elute the surface-

associated viruses from them so as to have a more quantitative recovery of virus.

Viruses in the neutralized eluates are further concentrated by either of the

+++
following methods: j! reacidification  pH4, Al 0.0005M! and readsorption to

membrane filters; 2! adsorption to aluminum hydroxide floe; 3! acid precipitation

of the protein ejuate  e.g. beef extract!; or 4! by two-phase extraction.

The first is simply a repeat of the initial concentration by membrane adsorp-

tion on a smaller sca'ie. However, certain substances present in many waters will

concentrate in parallel with the viruses. Many of these substances behave like

viruses and may either block membrane filters and entrap viruses or some of them

may even successfully compete with viruses for adsorption sites and cause loss

of viruses into the filtrate. These substances are called membrane coating compounds

or MCC. Recently, it was determined that NCC had a greater effect on the virus
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adsorbing qual i ty of cel lu lose acetate but not f iberg lass f i 1 ters.

The second method of reconcentration involves the formation of aluminum

hydroxide floe, to which viruses adsorb and are recovered by centrifugation.

Here A1C1 is added to a final concentration of 0,003 M, fol lowed by the addi-

tion of 1 M Na2G03 and the pH adjusted to 7.0. After thorough mixing for 30 mins

and allowing to stand for 30-45 mins, the floe is then recovered by centrifuga-

tion �0,000 rpm x 10 min! . The floe i s then di ssol ved in a smal 1 volume of

either 0.05 M glycine or borate buffer at pH 10.5 plus 104 calf serum, After

brief centrifugation, the supernatant is immediate'iy neutralized with pH 2 gly-

cine and assayed for virus in cell cultures.

The third method of reconcentration involves lowering of the pH of the virus-

containing protein  e.g. 34 beef extract! eluate to 3.5 which produces a floccula-

tion of proteins. The virus-adsorbed floe is then recovered by centrifugation

�,000 rpm x 10 min! and is solubi lized in a small volume of phosphate buffer

at pH 9.0.

The last method -- the two-phase method -- has been successfully used either

for the concentration and recovery of human enteric viruses directly from water

or as a reconcentration method following virus adsorption procedures. The mechanism

of two-phase separation is liquid-liquid partitioning which occurred as a result

of differences in particle surface properties and their distribution between two

liquid phases. Basically, the aqueous polymer two-phase separation system consists

of disso'iving two different polymers, such as dextran and polyethylene glycol in

water under specifi ed conditions of salt, pH, and polymer concentrations . Fol low-

ing a holding period, usually 18 to 24 hrs in the cold, two immiscible phases are

produced. One phase, the bottom dextran phase, smaller in volume contains the

virus. Additional salt  NaC1! may then be added and after overnight incubation

in the cold, two immiscible phases reform. The viruses are finally recovered

from the upper phase, dialysed and assayed in cell cultures.
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There is, at present, no single method of virus concentration applicable to

all types of viruses or to all waters. Each case presents its own problems.

A method that works well under one set of circumstances may not be applicable

to another.

The preceding methods mentioned can be applied individually or in various

combinations. The method of choice or combination of methods is dependent on

the kind of waters, the volumes sampled or the types of viruses being sought.

The 3 methods mentioned above have been found to be most generally suitable for

our field and laboratory experiments in a variety of natural waters. In dealing

with the recovery of human enteroviruses from large bodies of water, such as the

ocean water of Mamala Bay, there was a need for a system which would process large

volumes of water rapidly at the sample site, and at the same time be sufficiently

efficient to isolate the highly diluted viruses, To aid us here we adopted and

later built a portable virus concentration system developed by Wallis and his

colleagues at Baylor University and modified it for our purpose  Figures 3 and

4!. The portable concentrator which can process 50 to 60 gallons or more of

water per hour at the sampling site consisted of a series of 2 clarifying filters

plus 2 to 3 virus adsorbing filters. After processing the water sample, the

filters are taken back to the laboratory and the adsorbed virus eluted. The eluates

are then further concentrated by the aluminum hydroxide floe method and the final

reconcentrated eluates assayed for virus. While the efficiency of recovery of

marker virus in laboratory tests is not high, approximately 20-304, it should be

noted that numerous natural viral isolates were obtained from sewage-contaminated

ocean waters by this procedure. Furthermore, it should be emphasized that the

sys tem is portable. However, there are some disadvantages to the use of the portable

virus concentrator operating in the ocean. These are the need of a fairly large

boat, extra personnel and a power source to operate the concentrator. While the

initial cost of putting together such a portable concentrator is high, once assembled,

such an apparatus can be used in a wide variety of waters with little maintenance.
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Employing the portable virus concentrator and the supp'fementary methods

mentioned, the prob'iem of sewage-borne human enteric viruses, contaminating the

ocean water of Mamala Bay off Oahu was investigated. Previous studies have shown

that both treated and untreated sewages from Oahu contain a variety of human

enteropathogenic viruses and that these agents are being discharged daily into

the ocean environment including Mamala Bay via the Sand Island outfal l. The raw

sewage discharged into Mamala Bay represents by far the largest single source of

sewage in the State and is approximately 60-65 MGD of the total sewage from the

City of Honolulu.

The first part of the study was made when sewage was discharged through the

old outfall pipe which extended some 3000 feet and at a depth of about 40 feet into

the bay from Sand Island  Fig. 5!. Human enteric viruses, such as poliovi rus types

1 and 2, Coxsackieviruses 84 and B5, Echovirus type 7, were consistently isolated

from the sewage outfall area and on occasion even at sampling stations 2 mi'ies

from the outfall pipe. However, in order to comply with the new sewage discharge

standa rds advocated by the Environmental Protection Agency  EPA! for the disposal

of sewage wastes, a new sewage outfall extending approximately 9,000 feet from

shore inclusive of a multiport hole diffuser some 3,000 feet long and 240 feet

deep was constructed and comp'ieted in December 1976  Fig. 6! . The new outfall

was designed  a! to provide a high and rapid dilution of the sewage �00:1!,  b!

to cause a rapid and efficient dispersion of the sewage,  c! to be minimally af-

fected by winds, tides and currents, and  d! to take advantage of the normal

thermocline of the ocean water at the depths involved �40 feet!, causing

the sewage to remain submerged.

Although the entire Sand island Sewage Treatment Plant is yet to be fully

operative, sewage from the old outfali was diverted to the new outfall in

December 1976. Surveillance for the presence of the human enteropathogenic
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FIGURE 6. LOCATION OF NEW SEWAGE OUTFALL PIPE IN RELATION TO OLD OUT-
FALI PIPE IN MAMALA BAY.
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viruses was conducted at both the old and new sewage outfall areas beginning in

February 1977. Sampling conditions which regularly isolated virus in the old

sewage outfall area were employed  volumes of 50 to 75 gallons! in both areas, but

no virus was detected in either the old or new outfall areas. In regard to the

new outfall, no virus was detected even in the area called the zone of mixing

�,500 feet on either side of the diffuser and 6,750 feet long!, an area designated

by the State Department of Health. However, when sampling volumes were doubled

 l00 to 200 gallons!, virus could then be isolated ~onl in the zone of mixing,

but not outside the area. Thus, the new sewage outfall has not only markedly

reduced the concentration of human enteropathogenic viruses present in the dis-

charge area  by at least two to tenfold!, but it has also confined the virus to

the zone of mixing.

The above study, in conjunction with other related projects, has provided

the necessary baseline data to the Department of Public Works of the City and

County of Honolulu to apply to EPA for a waiver of secondary and tertiary treat-

ments of the municipal wastewater for ocean disposal in Oahu. VIrus isolation studies

employing essentially the preceding methods have been successfully used in the

following locations on Oahu, the old Kaneohe Bay outfall, the new Hokapu outfall,

Pearl Harbor, boat marinas  Ala Wai, Keehi!, etc.

Some additional remarks of caution should be made with regard to the concen-

tration methods described here, It should be remembered that membrane reconcen-

tration methods, although simp1e, can be hindered by the presence of humic acid,

or by the presence of organic substances  MCC! that prevent virus adsorption and

cause a loss of viruses into the filtrate. In addition, if the initial elution

is accompl i shed wi th either beef extract or serum, both of which are MCC, then

membrane reconcentration cannot be used. Under such circumstances, viruses may

be reconcentrated by either the aluminum hydroxide floe method or the beef extract
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protein precipitation method. Floe reconcentration at near-neutral pH's will not

cause the humic acid to reprecipitate. It should also be remembered that some

viruses do not coprecipitate with the floe.

In regard to two-phase separation, the method is slow, requires large re-

frigerated facilities and is not suitable for all viruses. It relies on a preferred

partitioning of viruses between two aqueous phases. Not only do certain viruses

not partition in the desired way, the reactants used  sodium dextran sulfate and

polyethy lene glycol! have been found to inactivate certain viruses.

In conclusion, it can be said that there are a number of methods available

to monitor for viruses in a variety of waters. Since each water system presents

different problems in the monitoring for viruses, no single standard method has

been found yet that is applicable in all cases. The adsorption procedures have

been generally acceptable for the isolation of enteric viruses in potable as

well as a variety of surface waters.

The state of the art of virus detection is progressing to a point that

investigators are now able to detect extremely small numbers of viruses in

large volumes of water under, of course, ideal conditions � infectious units

per 500 gallon!. However, it should be emphasized that the recovery efficiencies

of viruses from natural waters under field conditions is far different from

that obtained under carefully controlled laboratory conditions. Under field

conditions, a major common deficiency among several of these methods is the

turbidity or "dirtiness" of the water, a common feature of many surface waters.

The need to clarify turbid waters places an ill-defined limitation on a particular

method since clarification may result in significant losses of virus in the water

sample. If low concentrations of virus are present in the water sample, then

their presence may go undetected. This problem could be overcome by use of the

aqueous polymer two-phase separation technique which is best suited for quantitative'Iy
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detecting viruses from moderately turbid waters. The major disadvantage of

this method is related to the limited volume of water that can be processed

at a given time �-4 liters!. With clean water and the problem of pre-

filtration or clarification would, of course, be nil.

While the use of "marker" viruses in so-called seeding experiments has

presented many advantages in the comparison of various procedures and appa-

ratuses, not too much emphasis should be placed on the results obtained. They

should serve as a guide, and the results should not be accepted blindly. Among

several limiting factors that can render seeding experiments suspect is the

obvious fact that seeded viruses, free or adsorbed to the surface of particles

will not behave in exactly the same way as naturally occurring viruses. Further-

more, laboratory strains of viruses frequently behave differently from natural

viruses. Lastly, the use of one strain of one type of virus to demonstrate the

behaviour, hopefully, of all enteroviruses presents a potential pitfall.

A good criterion to show that virus-in-water studies are being conducted

successfully is the recovery of more than one kind of viruses from a variety of

waters. Recoveries approximately in the proportions expected, based on the

quality of the waters examined, provide additional assurance. With these facts

avaitable, one should feel confident in the field procedures employed.

It should be emphasized that the failure to recover natural viruses is not

necessarily an indication that a method is ineffective. Hany waters including

some wastewaters have been found to yield no natural virus isolates.

Lastly, a few comments regarding the use of a marine animal, a macromollusk,

for the detection of human enteric viruses in Hawaiian ocean waters. This study

is presently being conducted in collaboration with Dr. Alison Kay. Experimental

studies from our laboratory and others have indicated that shellfishes, such as

mussels, clams and oysters, because af their unique filter-feeding system are
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able to concentrate human viruses in their digestive system from which the

viruses can then be recovered. In col laboration wi th Dr. Kay, we are currently

evaluating the use of the bivalve filter feeder Pinna atrina as a biological

monitoring system for human viruses in the Hawaiian ocean environment. Pinna,

unlike the Eastern oysters  Crassest rea vi rg in i ca and ~i as! szhi ch are found in

the shal low waters in Pearl Harbor, are indigenous to Hawai i an waters and are

commonly found off the coast of Oahu. Al though natural ly found at relatively

greater depths �0 m or 100 ft deep! than the Eastern oysters, this macromol iusk

should be useful in the detection of virus contamination in deep water areas, such

as the new Sand Island outfa! 1  >240 ft! . Initial virus marker and field studies

have determined that the Pinna is able to take up and concentrate human enteric

viruses. Furthermore, the mol lusk survives well in shal low waters and in labora-

tory tanks. Plans are underway to set these Hawaiian macromol lusks in sewage-

contaminated seawaters and to retrieve them periodical ly for examination of human

viruses and also bacteria in their digestive system. Use of a natura! biological

system, such as the Pinna for the monitoring of human viruses in the ocean environ-

ment would not only faci1 i tate survei1 lance but would also be highly eff icient

and economi ca 1 .
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TROPICAL REEF SUBSTRATES
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ABSTRACT

Details for constructing transecting equipment are des-
cribed, including underwater writing states, quadrats,
transect lines. Qualitative, semiquantitative and quantita-
tive survey techniques are compared. Methods for quantita-
tive quadrat data collect.ion are described: quadrate,
quadrat-intersect, quadrat-weight methods; photographic
transect method; linc transect method. Techniques for col-
lecting and counting benthic organisms other than substrate
are described. Fish survey techniques are included.
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SAMPLING AND TRANSECTING TECHNIQUES
ON TROPICAL REEF SUBSTRATES

S. Arthur Reed~

Data on abundance and distribution of reef substrate and organisms can be

species ar., most common; �! distribution of organisms, where the organisms are

living, zonation of organisms. Various sampling and transecting techniques can

be used to collect these types of data.

TRANSECTING EQUIPMENT

Underwater Writing Slate

Thin sheets of white plastic, about the thickness and pliability of thin

cardboard with a matte surface on both sides, can be purchased at a local plas-

tic supply company, and cut into smaller sheets of 8 I/2 x 11 in. The plastic

can be written on with pencil and pencil era"er used to erase small errors even

when completely submerged. The entire sheet is easily cleaned by scrubbing

with a powdered cleanser and a wet sponge. The plastic sheets can be ruled off

in chart form and check lists of organisms to be seen in a survey can be pre-

pared in advance.

A plastic impregnated paper, trademark name polypaper, has recently become

available. It is completely waterproof and resists ripping, stretching or

shrinking. It can be written on and erased under water. Chart outlines can be

printed on the paper by offset, mimeo, and spirit duplicator machines. The

paper is available from Nalgene Labware Division, Rochester, N.Y.

The plastic sheets can be held on a clipboard with a good quality hard-

Professor, Dept. of Zoology, University of Hawaii.
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board base. A rubber band around the bottom of the clipboard can be used to

prevent the plastic from flopping  Fig. 1! . The clipboard should be able to

withstand many seawater submersions and as with all equipment, should be tho-

roughly rinsed with fresh water after use to prevent corrosion and rusting.

FIGURE 1. PLASTIC AND CLIPBOARD DATA RECORDER, WATERPROOF

A small groove should be cut around a wooden pencil just below the eraser

and tied with a string with a square knot. The other end of the string is then

attached to the clipboard. It can be held under the rubber band when not in

use.

Quadrats

A quadrat is used to delimit or confine a known area of the bottom so that

organisms can be counted or collected within that area. Quadrats are usually

square, although they may be rectangular or circular in shape. The area of the

square or rectangle can be calculated by: length x width = area; and the

circle, A = mr~.

Inexpensive, rugged, durable quadrats can be made from 1/4" or .'3/8" rein-

forcing bar  rebar! used in cement construction  Fig. 2! . A bar 4 m long is
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bent at a 90' angle 'at each meter to form a square. The two ends are welded

together. If a welding unit is not available, the two ends can be cut slightly

longer, overlapped and wired together. String or thin nylon line or bailing

[~l m~

o bend 90o

$'IFIIlg of

FIGURE 2. CONSTRUCTION OF A I-m QUADRAT

wire can be tied across the square to subdivide the 1-m~ quadrat into any num-

ber of subunits. Any size Smaller or larger quadrats can be constructed in a

similar manner.

-m W QA

FIGURE 3. CONSTRUCTION OF A SMALL RECTANGULAR QUADRAT

A light weight and durable quadrat can be constructed of 1/2" aluminUm

tubing fastened at the corners by copper elbow fittings. Quick setting epoxy

glue is used to join the pipe and fittings. Holes should be drilled at the

outer corner of each elbow to permit the pipe to fi 11 with water when submerged.

-A small 1/16-m or 1/4 m on a side quadrat is very useful for measuring

small, dense1y clustered organisms  Fig. 3! .
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A collapsible wooden quadrat can be made from 4-m sticks bolted together

at the ends. Two strings the length of the hypotenuse of a triangle I m on a

side �.414 m! wj.ll hold the square rigid when in use  Fig. 4! . This quadrat

has the disadvantage of floating up off the bottom. It can be held down with

lead weights or rocks. Alternatively, the sides could be made of flat metal

bar. Cross wires can be used as a guide to mark off a I/4-m area.

Remove striarj on
qeodrot for etorog

FIGURE 4. COLLAPSIBLE QUADRAT USING HETER STICKS

Circular quadrats of various sizes can be made of hula-hoops, old basket-

ball net rings, rim sealers or hoops on barrels. The area of each of these

should be calculated.

A I/2-sq dekameter  dk~! quadrat for measuring larger areas can be con-

structed of nylon line  Fig. S!. Cut a I/4-in. nylon line 34.14 m Iong and

mark the line at 10 and 20 m. Tie the line at its ends to form a loop, At the

10- and 20-m mark and at the end of the loop, tie on small pieces of line or

wire. When stretched out and tied down at the three corners the line will form

a right triangle whose area will be l/2 dk . This quadrat works well for count-

ing organisms or small coral heads sparsely distributed over a large area. To
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Fl GURE 5. ONE"HALF SQUARE DEKAHETER QUADRAT

continue the survey, the triangle can be flip-flopped by releasing any one

corner and pulling the line until all sides again become tight.

Transect Line

A transect line is used to identify a specific length along the reef. It

permits the precise positioning of a survey site or a quadrat location. The

exact location of the beginning and end of the transect line should be deter-

mined if that same region will be surveyed sometime in the future. The meter

marks along the line are used as locations for placing a quadrat. Depending on

the intensity of the survey every meter can be measured, or every other meter,

or a random selection of meter points, or the first, middle and final meter.

The surveyor must decide which interval is to be used.



Construction of a Transect Line

For durability, transect lines should be made of nylon. A polypropylene

line is unsatisfactory because it floats. A line of 3/16 to 1/4 in. diameter

is adequate. Lines can be of any length, but the most useful are 10 or 20 m

long. Lay out the nylon line on the ground and tie one end to a post or tree.

Pull the line hard several times to untwist the kinks and stretch it to its

maximum working length. Using a meter stick, mark off the line every meter

using an indelible felt marking pen. The ink mark should be about 2 to 3 cm

wide and should completely encircle the line. 1.ater, wrap a short length of

bl.ack plastic electrician's tape tightly around the line at edch mark. Some

code to identify the 5, 10, 15 in marks can be used, e.g., a circle on either

side of the 5-m mark, 2 circles on either side of the 10-m mark, and 3 circles

at 15 m!.

Allow about 1 m extra length at each end of the line to be used for tying

the transect line to a coral head, small rock, concrete block or other weighted

object to hold it in place on the bottom.

Fish Transect Line. A standard fish transect line used in many surveys in

Hawaiian waters has been developed  Fig. 11!. The line is 50 m long with 1-m

lines tied on every 5 m. The short lines are attached to smail floats so that

they extend vertically up from the long transect line.

TYPES OF SURVEYS

Qualitative Survey

In a qualitative survey the surveyor merely records which organisms are

present in the area being studied. This results in a list of organisms, com-

monly called a presence-absence list. If the surveyor has some idea of the

kinds of organisms that might be seen, a checklist can be prepared on the under-

water writing slate ahead of time. This reduces the amount of writing necessary
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during the survey, which is sometimes difficult, especially if snorkeling in

heavy surge conditions. Fish are recorded usually by random swims in the gen-

eral area using snorkeling equipment. When a new species of fish is encoun-

tered, it is recorded. Algae and benthic invertebrates can be located either

by wading with lookboxes or by snorkeling, even in water as shallow as 20 to

30 cm. If the surveyor's belly is not scraping the bottom, it is often easier

and less fatiguing to snorkel rather than wade. Snorkelers, however, can be-

come rapidly chilled, even in warm water as high as 27'C  80'F! . A wet suit

jacket or tight-fitting, long-sleeved sweat shirt should be worn to reduce heat

loss. Many invertebrates are hidden and can only be found by carefully turning

over rocks and rubbIe or digging through the sand. It is important that all

rocks be replaced in their original position after searching, so that attached

organisms are not killed, If a rock is turned upside down, all organisms on

the  former! top and bottom will die because they are no longer in their suit-

able growing environment.

Qualitative surveys can be randomly done over a large expanse of a reef or

within a more restricted area bounded by transect lines. If time is limited, a

very narrow strip, say one meter on either side of a 20-m transect line might

be intensively surveyed. If information is recorded on where along the tran-

sect line the organisms are found, a crude zonation study will result, i.e.,

some kinds of organisms might be found close to shore but not on the outer reef

flat.

Substrate upon which organisms are living might also be recorded in a sur-

vey. General correlations of substrate preference for many species will emerge

from these data, e.g., black brittle stars are always found under rocks in sandy

depressions; rock-boring sea urchins are generally found in shallow waters in

deep pits or pukas in the rock; large black sea cucumbers Iive on sand.
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Semi quan t i ta t i ve Surveys

Relative abundance of organisms can be recorded without resorting to a com-

plete count of every organism seen. General ranges of abundance can be estimat-

ed using terms such as abundant, common, uncommon, rare. Usually, some defini-

tion of these various terms should be agreed upon. For instance, abundant-over

50 organisms seen in an area, common � 50 to 10 organisms, uncommon � 10-5 organisms,

rare-5 to 1 organisms. If a transect is used as a guide and a' quadrat used to

systematically study an area, these terms can be used tc indicate what ~ercent

of the quadrats contained these organisms. In this case, abundant � 100 to 50>

of quadrats contained organisms; common-50 to 254; uncomzon-25 to 5t; rare � less

than 5't. Of course, any word to indicate abundance can be used by the survey

team. It is necessary, however, to specify the words and their quantitative

definition. Once a set of terms is agreed upon or chosen, they should become

standard terms and not altered, at least for the duration of that survey.

Semiquantitative Fish Survey

This method requires 5 to 10 trained surveyors who are able to easily iden-

tify a large number of fish species on sight. The surveyors simultaneously

enter the water in the region to be surveyed.. Each surveyor records the name

of the fish species seen in the order of sighting-first, second, third. Once a

species is recorded, it is thereafter ignored. Numbers of individuals are not

recorded, only names. The survey is continued for a definite length of time

 ].0-20 min.!. On each list, the first fish seen is given a "score" or one, the

second a two, and so on. The "scores" of all species are then summed. Thus, a

single species may have the following scores on 5 dif'ferent lists: 1, 2, 3, 1,

5 = 12 total score. The species with the lowest total score is the most common

in that area. The others are ranked accordinglye Although the techniques does

not measure actual abundance, it does give information on relative commoness of
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the various species. Obviously, since many fish prefer a definite type of sub-

strate, i.e., goatfish on sand, butterflys on live coral, all surveyors must

remain in a region of common substrate type.

Ouantitative Survey. Quantitative surveys are intended to gather as accu-

rate information as possible on both the kinds  species! of organisms and their

abundance within a precisely defined area. If the number of organisms and the

total area are known, then the number per unit area, i.e.,' sea urchins m , can

be calculated. Species can thea be ranked according to their commoness in that

area. The quantitative data can be used to compare different sites or compared

with information gathered in the same area in future field trip visits to study

any changes that might occur during different seasons or that may' be associated

with environmental changes, such as greater freshwater runoff, increased silta-

tion, and increase in water tempei'ature.

The first set of survey data collected in a field trip is the basis for

which all future surveys are compared. This initial survey therefore is often

referred to as the baseline surve . The more accurate and complete it is, the

better the comparison in all future studies. Yt is very important therefore to

decide in advance exactly why the survey is to be done; the various kinds of

measurements, both physical and biological, that are to be made,' the degree of

accuracy and completeness that will be required; and the techniques and equip-

ment that will be needed to coIlect the data. Several practice sessions ar' e

usually necessary before survegors attain the ability to carry out the surveys

in an efficient and controlled manner to insure good results for quantitative

data collection. Even in surveys with experienced and trained technicians, the

first survey results using a new or untried technique are often worthless and

the effort is usually chalked up as a learning experience. Conditions on the

reef ai'e difficu1t to cope with and may include such frustrations as heavy
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I
surge or water current movement, limited visibility due to water turbidity,

movement of the transect line or quadrat during the counting session, inability

to determine species of organisms because of unfamiliarity, loss of some speci-

mens during counting or collecting, loss of wri'ting slates, breakage of pencil

points, flooding of face mask, and injury of worker. All of these problems

have occurred in past surveys and should be expected. They can be very dis-

couraging for an untrained survey team.

There are a number of different quantitative survey techniques that are

available. Each one has advantages for measuring abundance of certain kinds of

organisms. In some cases, you may find that none of these are adequate for

your needs and you may want to invent a new piece of equipment or technique.

. SUBSTRATE SURVEY TECHNIQUES

The substrate which is the bottom of the ocean can be made up of a number

of materials, e.g., sand, silt, mud, rock, rubble, live coral, and algae. The

surveyor is interested in knowing the amount of the bottom covered by each type

of material.

Quadrat Method. A quadrat of convenient size  usually 1 m ! is laid on

the bottom  Fig. 6! ~ The square should be subdivided into many smaller squares

using string or wire. The amount of coverage of all substrate types in each

subsquare is estimated. The data are then summed to determine total cover for

each substrate types'

Quadrat Intersec't Hethod

The quadrat is divided by string or Wire into subunits  Fig. 6!. At each

intersect of the dividing lines, the underlying type of substrate is recorded.

The most common organisms appear at a larger number of. intersects with less

common ones recorded at fewer intersects. This technique has an advantage of

rapid recording data. Its disadvantages are that only a percent abundance
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va]ue is obtained, not an absolute value. AIso, very rare substrate types may

be unrecorded if they are not located under an intersect.

~ . Quadrat divided tnlo
sctuore decimeters.

 Could o'Iso be divided
into 5tnv, Sthv, or 16tihv.

FIGURE 6. 'A QUADRAT OVERLYING THE BOTTOM MADE UP OF
A VARIETY OF SUBSTRATES

Quadrat-Weight Method

It is often difficult to determine substrate coverage of algae because

many species grow in long fronds which move back and forth in the water with

wave action. Estimates of coverage may vary depending on the position of the

algae fronds at any given instant. An alternative method is to gather all the

algae within a quadrat �/16 or 1 m depending on 'abundance and uniformity of

distribution of algae!, The sample is placed in a plastic bag as it is collect-

ed and brought to shore. Species of algae are separated into piles and placed

into smaller plastic bags to prevent drying and blowing away. Each species is

then weighed on a balance. To minimize corrosion and rusting, great care should

be taken to keep the balance free of saltwater dropIets. The weight of the

plastic bag should be subtracted from the total weight of each species.

Some algae are thick and robust or even contain a calcium skeleton, i.e.

Pacfina sp. and Halimeda sp., while other species are thin and delicate, The

weighing method tends to overemphasize the abundance of some algae; therefore,

dry weight rather than wet might be a more useful technique.
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The weighing technique also does not usually include measurements of coral-

line algae. These species encrust the surface of rocks and dead coral and are

not collected.

Photographic Transect Method

A Nikonos II {or similar! camera is mounted on a support frame 1.25 m

above a 1 x 9.66-m quadrat  Fig. 7!. The support frame and quadrat are con-

structed of I/2-in. aluminum tubing and copper pipe fittings. A plastic sheet

supports the camera. Details of construction of this support frame may be ob-

tained from the author. The frame precisely positions the camera over the rec-

tangular quadrat at the correct distance to include the aluminum tubing just

inside the photograph. An electronic flash unit may also be mounted on the

graph {using slide film! taken of the quadrate. The frame is then moved to the

next adjacent space where a second photo is

taken. This procedure is repeated along a

parallel line until all 36 photos are taken.

Depending on which direction the rectangle

is moved either an area 1 m x 24 m or

0.66 m x 36 m can be photographed. Transect

locations and other pertinent information

can be written in large letters on an under-
t

water slate and photographed in the first

frame. Because smaIl patches of substrate,

especially corals, may not show up clearly

on the photo, a diver with a species check

list can accompany the transect photographerI."IGURE 7. PHOTOGRAPNIC SUPPORT
FME AND CAMERA IN USE

frame next to the camera to provide even illumination at all depths. To record

the substrate, the camera and frame are placed on the bottom and a color photo-
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to record the presence of all coral species in each frame.

The developed photo slides are then projected onto a grided screen of

white cardboard the same size as the original quadrat. Abundance of substrate

types can then be calculated. This method is more efficient with xespect to

time spent underwater and area surveyed. A permanent photographic record of

the substrate is also obtained for future reference and comparison.

Line Transect Method

This method is a rapid technique for estimating substrate cover. A tran-

sect line is laid on the bottom and pulled taut so that it does not move. The

length of line overlying the various kinds of substrates is then measured to

the nearest centimeter  Pig. 8! .

FIGURE 8. LINE TRANSECT METHOD FOR ESTIMATING SUBSTRATE

A disadvantage of this procedure is that small and uncommon patches tend

to be completely excluded from the data. A second diver can accompany the sur-

veyor to record all corals and other substrates in the vicinity not recorded in

the transect.

ilENTHIC ORGANISMS

These are organisms, usually invertebrate, that live on or within the sub-
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Since the size is constant within a species and varies considerably between

species, the bottom coverage of these organisms is unimportant and not consid-

er'ed. An exception to this rule 'is the occurrence of certain colonies that are

tightly packed over a large area such as certain tube worms, bryozoa, or zoan-

thid sea anemones. In these' cases, both area of coverage and. numbers may be

important.

Quadrat Method

A quadrat of appropriate size is placed on the bottom and all organisms of

interest are counted and recorded. The most common size is l m~. Some orga-

nisms, however, are sparsely spread over a large area and require quadrats of

larger size such as the 1/2-dk~ quadrat described earlier.

Many invertebrates are cryptic, that is they are hidden from view, either

in holes, under rocks or buried in the sand. For a complete survey, these spe-

cial hiding places should be thor'oughly searched.

Many sand-dwelling organisms produce burrows or holes that are character-

istic of that species. Once these are identified it is sufficient to count

holes, assuming that one knows the number and kind of organisms in each hole

type. However, in some cases two or three species live symbiotically within

the same burrow, e.g., a gobie and a snapping shrimp in sand holes on shallow

sandy reef flats. Careful examination of each type of hole is therefore neces-

sary prior to the general survey,

Many worms live at various depths in the sand on many reef flats with no

evidence or indication of their presence. To sample these areas, a tin can

with both ends removed can be sunk into the sand to a given depth. The sand

within the can is then scopped out into a mesh sieve. Water flushed through

the sieve will separate organisms from sand  Fig. 9! . Proper mesh size to



FIGURE 9. METHOD OF SAMPLING SAND-DWELLING ORGANISMS

retain various sized animals will need to be determined.

Nearest Neighbor Method

When organisms are Sparsely spread over a large area, e.g., some species

of sea urchins on a reef flat, the nearest neighbor technique  Batchelor 1971!

can be effectively used. Lay out a transect line somewhere in the area to be

surveyed. The precise location is not important. Starting at one end of the

line, count off a random number of meter marks. A sequence of random numbers

can be obtained from a table of random numbers. From this meter mark, measure

the distance, in centimeters, to the nearest organism This distance repre-

sents the radius of a circle, the area of which contains only a single specimen

 Fig. 10!. Next, measure the distance from the organism to its nearest neigh-

bor. Relocate the transect line within the general area as many times as ne-

cessary and continue to take measurements. The second transect location may

criss-cross over the first location. Continue until a minimum of 25 pairs of

measurements are taken  nearest organism from line and nearest neighbor consti-

tute a pair of measurements! . Calculate the sum of all organisms and the sum

of all areas, Divide total area into number of organisms to determine number

of organisms per unit area, i.e., number of organisms per m

Note that in the quadrat method the area is held constant and number of
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FIGURE 10. NEAREST NEIGHBOR METHOD

organisms is determined by counting. In the nearest neighbor method, the number

of organisms is held constant and total area is determined. In either method,

the final result is expressed as number of organisms/unit area.

Further calculations using the collected data can be made to determine

whether the aggregation of organisms is clumped, evenly or randomly distributed.

Fish Survey

In recent years, a number of refinements have been made on techniques used

to survey fish on the deeper coral reefs of Hawaii. One technique is to place

a fish transect line  Fig. 11! on the bottom. Wait an appropriate length of

time to allow frightened fish to resume their normal positions and activity

 about 1/2 hr! . The surveyor is stationed at the first buoyed marker along the

line. While remaining still the surveyor records and counts the number of all

species of fish seen in the water column 5 m along the line and 5 m to the
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F I GURE 11. F1SH SURVEY

right of the line. The surveyor then proceeds to the second 5-m marker and

records another count. The count is repeated to the end of the transect line.

For comparison, the surveyor turns around and repeats the survey on the other

side of the transect line. With we11-trained divers this method will record up

to 80% of the fish in the transect area.

In all of these survey methods for measuring invertebrates and fish  those

organisms not attached to the bottom and therefore able to move about! there

will be some variability in results depending on such environmental factors as

time of day  or night!, tidal level, wave action, and turbidity. No two sur-

veys will therefore include exact~i the same number and kinds of organisms.

REFERENCE

Batchelor, C.L. 1971. Estimation of density from a sample of joint point and

nearest-neighbor distances. Zcalogp 52:703-9.





MICROMOLLUSKS: TECHNIqUES A~K PATTERNS
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ABSTRACT

Micromollusks, that is, mollusks less than 10 mm in
greatest diameter, are useful indices zf benthic marine com-
munities because their remain., persist in sediments for long
periods of t:i me and because they occur in number; which per-
mit statistical analysis of their a.',seiiblag s. 'l'hey provide
information on the trophic and spatial stru .ture of benthic
communities and may reflect short term alterations in these
communities. They are obtained by I~i>.king molluscan remains
from standard volumes of sediment and the assemblages are
analyzed for species composition, a1 u»iance, species diver-
sity, trophic and spatial structure,

Jn Hawaiian waters at depths to a tout 80 feet, abundance
is usually around lO shells per cm3 of sediment; higher a-
bundance values are found at depth of more than 80 fee" and
in stressed environments. Six or seve~ commor. species make
up about 50 percent of the assemblages and speci.es dive "sity
indices are higher in subtida] coral communities than on
siIted reef flats or in stressed subti lal environmer ts.

Several distribution patterns h,,v:- been idertified as
useful in the interpretation of bent hi = marine communit dies;
these patterns are not confined to marire environments 'hat
have been affected by man but are a!so > sefu1 indicators of
conditions occurring in non-polluted waters. Depth zonation,
where onc species replaces another with increasirtg depth,
and the occurrence of different. species on differer t islands
are common p <tterns. Sporadic di stri bution pat terna indicate
specific environmental conditions such as the presence of
freshwater or anaerobic substrat.es. Relatively high pro-
portions of suspension feeders or p'.: .«si t i c mol lusks are in-
dicative of high nutrient cont:ent in t hc water olumn o c in
the substrate.





NI CRONOLLUSKS: TECHN ISSUES AND PATTERNS
IN 8ENTHIC NARINE CON%NITIES

E. Alison Kayl

!NTRODUCTlON

A host of studies now testify to the significance of benthic marine com-

munities in determining what we term "water quality," the aesthetic, recrea-

tional and economic aspects of coastal waters. There remains, however, a need

' for basic data on the structure of ecosystems and on the range of variation

w'ithin these ecosystems so that baseline data points can be established and so

-that meaningful int~rpretations can be made of the quality of marine waters.

The evaluation of benthic communities and their responses to pressures generat-

ed on land depend, therefore, on inventories, analyses of the components of

ecosystems, studies of different kinds of ecosystems and communities, and stud-

ies of similar types of communities under different conditions.

Among the literally hundreds of approaches now available for the assess-

ment of water quality and benthic communities, those utilizing small  micro-

scopic! organisms or parts of organisms have been especially useful in deter-

mining ages, changes in climatic conditions, and the effects of physical chang-

es in climatic conditions, and the effects of physical changes on benthic envi-

ronments. Chief among such organisms in benthic marine communities are fora-

miniferans  Bandy 1953; Murray 1973!. ln this discussion I consider another

group of microorganisms useful for such studies and common to all marine eco-

systems, micromollusks, that is, mollusks less than 10 mm in greatest diameter.

Micromollusks, like foraminiferans, can be quantitatively sampled from se-

diment samples, and, like other microorganisms, are useful indices of benthic

conditions because their remains persist in sediments for long periods of time
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and because they occur in numbers which permit statistical analysis of their

assemblages. In addition, because of their variety of habits and habitats,

micromollusks can also provide information on the trophic and spatial struc-

ture of benthic communities and reflect short-term alterations in those commu-

nities. Some micromollusks, for example, have life histories of about one

month, from spawning to reproduction. Other advantages to the utilization of

micromollusks include the fact that micromollusks are more dense than many for-

aminiferans and so are less susceptible to loss from benthic samplers, especial-

ly after the disturbance created by certain sampling procedures. Finally, the

taxonomy of the Hawaiian marine mollusks is known  Kay 1979!, and, because the

Hawaiian marine mollusks are also common to other tropical Pacific areas such

as Guam and American Samoa, the same species can be used as indicators in ben-

thic marine communities throughout the Pacific.

The discussion which follows is based on this assumption: -abundance, spe-

cies composition, species diversity and trophic structure of assemblages of

micromollusks obtained from sediment samples are presumed to reflect the struc-

ture and ecologic conditions of the communities of which those mollusks were

once a part.

NETHODOLOGY

The techniques for obtaining and analyzing samples of micromollusks are

relatively straightforward. Sediment samples collected by hand retrieval by

snorklers and scuba divers and from dredge hauls at depths greater than diving

depths provide the source for micromollusks.

Retrieval techniques are similar to those utilized by neontologists and

paleontologists for other microorganisms, that is, the molluscan remains are

picked from standard volumes of sediment, usually 25 cm3, under a dissecting

microscope. The assemblages are then analyzed for species composition, abun-
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dance, species diversity, trophic and spatial structure. Picking time for a

sample of 300 shells is about I hr; sorting and identification require an addi-

tionaI hour to I I/2 hr.

Abundance values are obtained by dividing the number of specimens by vol-

ume of sediment. Species composition is represented by relative abundance

values. Species diversity indices are obtained from one or more currently re-

cognized indices such as those of Shannon-Wiener, Simpson and MacArthur. Tro-

phic analysis are based on feeding records from the literature  see Kay 1979

for data! . Mathematical techniques such as factor analysis and clustering

techniques can be utilized for intra- and inter-sample comparisons.

PATTERNS WHICH APPEAR

Abundance and Species Composition

In Hawaiian waters at depths to about 80 ft �4 m!, abundance of micromol-

lusks is usually around IO shells/cm of sediment, and counts of about 250

shells are usual from 25 cm3 sediment samples  Fig. I!. Higher abundance values

are recorded from depths of more than 80 ft  Fig. 2!; lower abundance values

are found in stressed environments such as on silted reef flats and in Pearl

Harbor  Fig. I!.

AI.though each sample may contain several hundred shells, as is character-

istic of most biotic communities, relatively few species comprise the bulk of

the assemblages. Six or seven species make up about 50% of the assemblages in

Hawaii  Table I!. As with abundance, species diversity is associated with en-

vironmental conditions: in general, diversity indices are higher in subtidal

coral communities than on silted reef flats or in stressed subtidal environments

as in Pearl Harbor  Fig. 3!.

The most "popular" species of micromollusks in Hawaiian waters at depths

to about 50 ft �8 m! are the phasianellid TzicoHa vm iabili8, the turbinid
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FIGURE I. MEAN AND RANGE OF ABUNDANCE  NUMBER OF SHELLS PER cm !
FOR SUBTIDAL AREAS AT DEPTHS OF FROM 10 ta 60 FT � - 20 m!
AND QN FRINGING REEFS. KAUAI SUBTIDAL SAMPLES FROM KILAU-
EA AND KOLOA LANDING. OAHU SUBTIDAL SAMPLES FROM MOKAPU,
KANEDHE BAY, WAIANAE, MAMALA BAY, PEARL HARBOR. HAWAII
SUBTIDAL SAMPLES FROM PUAKO, ANAEHOOMALU, KIHOL AND KEAHOLE.
FRINGING REEF SAMPLES FROM KILAUEA, KAUAI; WAIKIKI, KANEOHE
BAY, MAUNALUA BAY, OAHU; MOLOKAI  NEAR KAUNAKAKAI!.  DATA
FROM KAY 1974, 1976a; 1978; REED, KAY AND RUSSO, 1977; RUSSO,
DOLLAR AND KAY, 1977!.
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TABLE 'I. CUMULATIVE PERCENTAGE OF DOMINANT SPECIES AND SPECIES GROUPS
CONTRIBUTING TO 50W OF ASSEMBLAGES AT DEPTHS OF IO-60 FT

STATIONS
Mokapu, 0'aha Wai'anae, 0'ahu
� Transects! � Transects!

Keahoie, Hawai 'i
 Re Ion 7!

2176 36272452Number of Shei 1 s

Species/Species Group �!

Rissoirux mi2tosona 12

I5

25

3

6

19

Leptothyra rubricineta

Tr ioolhz mz iabi2is

New e2ina pisinna

Riseoimz ephami22a

25Tr i phor idae

Bit thun imperdens

Vitricitbuz eamtomta

Bit tium pmeue/sebme

C'e~thiue per,xu~2um

Rissoina Ntbigua

Dia2a vaja

Leptotkym nd>maine&, and the rissoid Bissoim mi2tosona. At depths of more

than 60 ft, Vitricithna mamom5z and t.exithidi~ perpamulurn comprise the dom-

inant species in the assemblages from 0'ahu..Percentage composition of these

species in several assemblages is shown in Figure 4, where some variability

between samples is apparent. Despite the fluctuations, repeated sampling shows

that the differences are not significant and that the assemblages are quite

stable  Kay 1978!. Replicate sampling at Keahole, Hawai'i in November to De-

cember 1976 and in June-August 1977 showed few differences Mong samples either

on the same transect or between transects: in only 2 or 6~< of 32 samples was

there more than a five percentage point difference between the summer and win-

ter samples f' or any one species  Table 2!, and the five dominant species re-

mained in approximately the same zankings in the 1976 and the 1977 samplings

16

g6

33

39

45

$1

56

4O

45

56

56

32

35

48
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 Table 2! .

Three other patterns in species composition are characteristic of micro-

molluscan distribution patterns in the Hawaiian Islands: �! certain species

exhibit distinctive differences in occurrence with depth  Fig. 5!; different

species are found on different islands  Fig. 6!; and �! different assemblages

are associated with different types of ecosystems  Fig. 7!.

Depth zonation ~f species where one species replaces another with increas-

ing depth is a commonly recognized phenomenon and is useful in the analyses of

c osystems in that percent composition of species provides clues as to the

di pths from which samples were obtained. The occurrence of different species

on different islands, or "patchy distribution" is more difficult to explain

than is depth zonation and appears to be a pehnomenon associated with islands

 Kay 1976C!. It is all too easy to attribute rarity or absence of a species

on an island to "pollution" when, in fact, the rarity or absence may be asso-

ciated with species distribution within a group of islands. Thirdly, differ-

ences in species composition in different habitats is a well known phenomenon.

An array of different assemblages from a series of stations in three bays on

the kona coast of Hawai'i is shown in Figure 7. In the Al grouping the sta-

tions all comprise samples from coral communities at depths of 10 to 30 ft

�-9 m! from bays with little to moderate wave energy. The A2 assemblages are

composed of species from offshore areas with considerable wave energy and less

coral than is found at the stations in the Al cluster. The A3 samples comprise

inshore samples from the low energy bay and show an increasing number of weed-

dwelling mollusks  for example, Biltium!, The second cluster', 8, is divided

between the shallow water samples of the moderate energy bay and the shallow

water samples of the wave-exposed bay where there is also influx of groundwater

 indicated by the occurrence of a high proportion of k'atonieLLa spp. in the as-

semblages!. In other ecosystems, soft or sandy substrates are characterized by
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TABLE 2. REPLICATE SAMPLES FROM 6 TO 15 m DEPTHS ON TWO TRANSECT LINES AT
KEYHOLE, HAWAI ' I SHOWING SIMILAR SPECIES COMPOSITION AND RANKING OF SPEC IES

STATION Rl-15m Rl-I5m Rl-6m Rl-9m R3-I5m R3- 15m Re-l0m R3-9m

W76 S77 W76 S77 W76

2 3 2

896 939 } 36 I

3 . 3

934 781

Pe rcen tage Compos i t i on o f As semb 1 a ges

Leptothpza
mbzicincta 13 131012

~colia
variabilis

Ri saoina

ephami l la 4

18

6

i6

3

18

3

20

5

21

3

18

3

24

5

23

Ri8soina

miltozona

Leptothyz'a
mt z icincta

Hez'elina pisinna

Triphoridae

~coHa
v~abilie 3

6

relatively high proportions of cephalaspid opisthobranchs and tellinids  bi-

valves! both of which are infaunal, in contrast to the predominantly epifaunal

mollusks of coral communities.

One of the most useful ways of interpreting the structure and nature of

benthic marine communities is that of identifying species associated with spe-

Date-

No. Samples

No. Specimens

R. miltozona

Species Ranking

Bi ttium AnpeMen8 6

Sty li fez'ina
goniochila 7

SOURCE: Data from Kay 1977
-W76 ~ Novembe r/Decembe r 1976 s amp 1 es;

S77 = July/August 1977 samples.

Indicators of Specific Environmenta'I Conditions

S77 W76 S77

3 3 3

876 987 . 737
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1977!.



cial conditions, that is, indicator species. In Hawai'i, as elsewhere in the

tropical Pacific, several indicator species are easily recognized; for example,

the small nerite Smavagdia bryanae is associated with sea grasses  Za2ophi2a!,

and the capulid limpet C'apu2ua bien imztus is attached to oyster shells. The

appearance of shells of these species in assemblages of micromollusks is indi-

cative of the occurrence of sea grass beds or oyster beds at the site of col-

lection.

Differences in relative abundance of species from a series of samples are

perhaps even more useful than specific indicators in providing information on

the nature of benthic marine communities because they provide clues as to the

nature of the community even if the habits of the organisms are not known. In

Figure 8 the occurrence of ZatonielLa Janetay2oma Kay is recorded for a series

of samples in Kiholo Bay, Hawai'i, and Hanauma Bay, 0'ahu. In this instance

the distinctive sporadic pattern of occurrence is interpreted. as pinpointing a

specific environmental condition. Subsequent to the recognition of the pattern,

several of the sharp peaks were found to represent freshwater incursions along

the shoreline at Kiholo Bay. Eatonie22a janetay2o~e is now considered an in-

dicator of the presence of freshwater water intrusions.

Another example of a sporadic distribution pattern is shown in Figure 9

where the occurrence of Fine2kr pupoides is recorded for three series of samples

from Mamala Bay, 0'ahu from a transect off the Waianae coast, and from Kahe

Point. Subsequent to the recognition of these patterns, each of the peaks has

been interpreted as representing an area of substrate which was anaerobic, and

Z. pupoides is now considered an indicator of the presence of reducing sediments.

In Kane'ohe Bay in 1974 the presence of F. pupoides in samples from the south to

north on fringing reefs shows a gradient which may be interpreted to indicate a

change from reducing conditions of the substrate in the then sewage-polluted
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FIGURE 9. THE SPORADIC PRESENCE OF FTA'ELlA PVPOIDZS' lN
SAMPLES FROM MAMALA BAY, HONOULIULI, AND
WAIANAE, OAHU, AND THE GRADIENT IN PROPOR-
TIONS OF F'. PUPOIDE'S IN ASSEMBLAGES FROM SOUTH

TO NORTH ON THE FRINGING REEF IN KANEOHE BAY,
OAHU  DATA FROM KAY, I975; KAY, UNPUBLISHED;
REED, KAY AND RUSSO, !977; KAY, 1976a!.
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south bay to the more oxygenated waters of the north bay.

Analysis of Trophic Structure

Another approach which provides information on the structure and condi-

tions of benthic marine communities comes from the analysis of the trophic

structure of assemblages, that is, from analysis of the feeding habits of the
'c

mollusks represented in the samples. = In Hawai'i and on reefs in general

throughout the Pacif'ic, most mollusks in sediments from coral communities are

epifaunal and microherbivores, that is, mollusks associated with hard substrates

and with feeding on small algae  Fig. 10! . There are occasions, however, when

analysis of the assemblages shows something different, for example, assemblages

with relatively high proportions of suspension feeders or parasitic mollusks.

Analysis of sediment samples from 1,7 stations in Pearl Harbor in 1972

showed relatively high proportions of suspension feeding molb.usks and pyramidel-
lids  Family Pyramrdellidae! throughout the harbor  Fig. 10! . In contrast, as-

semblages outside Pearl Harbor have relatively low proportions of suspension

feeders and pyramidellids. Pyramidellids are mollusks parasitic on sessile in-

vertebrates such as sponges, barnacles, and other mollusks such as oysters, all

animals that are dependent on high nutrient content of the water column, as are

suspension feeding mollusks. The Pearl Harbor assemblages thus represent a

situation with an abundance of sedentary organisms that are dependent' on the

primary productivity of the water column such as is characteristic of fouling

communities. A similar situation was recorded in Kane'ohe Bay in 1974, wherel.

on the fringing reef from the south bay to the north bay there were decreasing

numbers of pyramidellids and suspension feeders in the assemblages  Fig. 10!

 Kay 1976a!.

A second example of the type of information which can result from analysis

of trophic structure of micromolluscan assemblages stems from the occurrence of





relatively high proportions of eulimids  family Eulimidae! in some assemblages.

Eulimids are parasitic on sea cucumbers  Holothuroidea! that are well known to

occur on substrates with high organic content. I interpret the relatively

high proportions of eulimids  comprising about 7't of some of the assemblages

in contrast to the usual 1t assemblages! in samples from Mamala Bay, 0'ahu in

the vicinity of the sewage outfall to indicate the presence of large numbers

of sea cucumbers on a high nutrient substrate, and hence, indirectly to record

the effects of the sewer outfall on coastal waters  Kay 1975!,

Indicator species and the patterns described above are not confined to

marine environments that have been affected by man, but are also useful indi-

cators of specific conditions occurring in nonpolluted waters, In Kiholo Bay,

Hawai'i, for example, parts of' the bay characterized by dense concentrations of

sessile invertebrates such as oysters and the sea anemone Aiptasm also harbor

relatively high proportions of suspension feeders and pyramidellids  Fig. 10!

 Kay et al. 1977!.

Elsewhere in the Pacific micromolluscan assemblages from the almost closed

lagoons at Fanning Atoll, 1ine Islands, and Canton Atoll, Phoenix Islands are

comprised of relatively high proportions of Pinet7a spp. and pyramidellids  Kay

and Switzer 1974; Kay 1976b!. These assemblages are interpreted as indicative

of areas of slow circulation and relatively low oxygen conditions in the atoll

lagoons. In contrast, on the seaward reefs and near the major passes on these

atolls, the micromolluscan assemblages are predominantly represented by epi-

faunal microherbivores and faunal grazers.
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ECOLOGICAL RESPONSE OF BENTHIC C NIIUNITIES TO
RELAXATION QF SEWAGE STRESS OFF SAIID ISLAND, O'AHU

Steven J. DoIIar

HAWAI   INSTITUTE OF MAR NE 8 I CLOGY and

WATER RESOURCES RESEARCH CENTER

University of Hawai'i

ABSTRACT

I rom 19 >S to 19, the l,ii'g~".st do.ric't ic sewage outfall
in Hawaii discharged 6 mgd of raw sewa«< in 10 m of wat:er
approximately I 000 m off Sand Island, O. Iiu. Results of an
ecological field study conducted in IrI 5 o f cpibcnthi<- com-
munities near Sand Island show clear patte--ns of community
change associated with both sew<<go irrqiact a»d rclaxat ion of
this stress: »egat ive community effects;lt tri b«tab�  e to se-
wage input decreased and degree of rcci>;<.r of' commun.ity
structure increased with distance from tlie point source of
discharge. Sewage discharge had an iaipact up to 3 800 m west
and ] 900 m east of the oiit fa! 1. This c   I Iit i eral area of in-
fluence is asymmetrical to the west clue to thc prev;i i: ing cui-
rent pattern which carried thc sew;ige- I;id< r! plume to the south-
west.

l<Iithin this area of in fluence two di.'. iiict zones of im-
pact are distinguished hy the de-rcc of;!i  si.cal <legradation
of the benthic rect structure. i» icii e i«part zon«exteiid-
ing some S00 iii east;ind l 000 m west el- 1I!< out ;il 1 is now
characterized by a complete bioclicmic;i! i«. luct.icn of the reei'
structure to a pitted, flat carbo»ate paicricnt pi.escnt  y cov-
ered with sediment-bornid alga! tiirf. I'rior. to outf il ! teriri-
nation the acute impact one was eh»ra tc! ':< d by high bio-
mass and low di;ersity from dominati<>n hy se< age-deperrdent
species. Following sew;igc abatcircrit bier<a.;s is 'o< and divei-
sity highei due to limited colon i satin!r ct tlic newly c xpos.d
substrata.

ln thc zon< of Inteririediate imnaci th! oi d rce ' framework
is largely intact, though devoid:>t iii<>     i . i i- co-«Is. I»-
stead a veneer of encrustiiii. coral ! inc,i! ac covers most o

the reef framei.ork, During sewag dis< hu<.<.e, the one of
intermediate impact showed increases ir d i v<. rs ity con!pared
with both coiitrol and high impact stat i o»- diic to thc presence
of both norm;i  species aird species «ss< c! ~ted with the out all.
Eo . lowing sewage abatement, diver: iti I!ic reused eve!i f urtl',cr
since thc ncw colonizers arc a mnrc var ie I assemblage than the
relatively few species that disa, pcarc<.. « i t I! tlic removal oi
sewage stress; rio single species is yct 0 >,. in-:sting the com-
munity. The degree of response hy bc»th i orga»isms iii both
the acute and i»termed~ate .impact zone.- i -. correlate<i with the
dcgrcc of p iysi<.al destruction of thc .cc  frame< o-.k.
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ECOLOGICAL RESPONSE OF BENTHIC CGNNUNITIES TO
RELAXATION OF SEWAGE STRESS OFF SND ISLAND, O'AHU

SteVen J. DoT]arl

INTRODUCTION

Waste water discharge from domestic sewage outfalls may significantly af-

fect the biological and physical composition of benthic coral reef communities

in a variety of ways. The major environmentally significant aspects of the

delivery of organic matter  sewage! is nutrient loading and consequent cultural

entrophication of the ecosystem  Smith 1977!. The accumulation of organic-

laden sediments emanating from outfall discharge ar from passage through the

food chain can modify or cover substrate causing them to become unsuitable for

settlement by many epibenthic species  Grigg and Kiwala 1970! . Increases in

organic-laden sediments can also lead to domination of hard bottom substrates

by epifaunal filter feeders dependent on the high organic loads. These filter

feeders may successfully outcompete "normal" reef species for space and light.

Increases in turbidity from both increased organic particulates, and stimulated

autotrophic production in the water column may decrease light energy available

for benthic photosynthetic activity.. The discharge of sewage can also depress

the abundance of species sensitive to toxins in the effluent and low oxygen

levels associated with eutrophication  Rastetter and Cooke 1979!. Changes in

biological processes, notably competition and predation, associated with efflu-

ent loading may also affect community structure. It is possible that all, or

some of these effects may simultaneously influence the distribution and abun-

dance of the benthos, and some effects are synergistic  Grigg 1978!, However,

since most of these factors change in a similar fashion as a function of dis-

tance from the pollution source, separation of each effect requires a high
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degree of control on the variables, a condition not easily achieved in field

studies  Rastetter and Cooke 1979! .

However, predictable and quantifiable technological events may provide op-

portunities to apply an experimental appr'oach to the investigation of inter-

actions between ecosystem stress and subsequent response once the stress is

eliminated. The diversion of sewage from an existing outfall of longstanding

duration cari provide such an opportunity to observe, monitor, and quantitatively

assess the recovery of a benthic community following cessation of the forcing

variable.

We present investigation was designed to document the effects of dis-

charge of raw sewage for 22 years on a shallow reef community off Sand island,

Oahu, Hawaii and to evaluate quantitatively and observationally the environ-

mental response' to the abrupt and virtual total elimination of this sewage dis-

charge after I8 months. Prom this assessment of "before-and-after" change, it

may be possible to gain some ability to predict ecosystem response and thus

speculate whether, or' to what extent, communities are returning to prestressed

conditions.

Benthic organisms are particularly well suited for studies designed to

evaluate the effects of waste water discharge on aquatic or marine systems be-

cause their sessile habitat selection and/or low mobility often cause them to

be directly affected by exogenous inputs of materials. Components of the ben-

thos must either tolerate the surrounding conditions within limits of adapta-

bility or die  Reed 1978! . Likewise, benthic species can also be expected to

recolonize a stressed area only when conditions have returned to within their

range of tolerance. Therefore, changes in the composition of- the benthos is

one measure of the effects of both long-term exposure and the removal of en-

vironmental stress.
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The focal point of this study, the Sand Island Sewage Ocean Outfall, is

the largest sewer outfall in Hawaii, handling approximately one-half the domes-

tic sewage on Oahu, and servicing an area from Niu Valley to Moanalua. From

l955 to mid 1977 this sewage was discharged "raw" from a shallow outfall which

extended 1097 m {3600 ft! from shore and terminated at a depth of ll m �5 ft!

 Fig. I!. Prevailing winds and water currents usually caused the elliptical

sewage plume to be held close to share and attenuated to the west, toward Pearl

Harbor. This plume was readily discernible by a dark brown discoloration of

turbid water, as well as a strong odor.

In recent years the dramatic increase in awareness of the problems of sew-
't

age impact has been reflected in the Federal Water Pollution Control Act of

1972, which states as its objective "...to restore and maintain the...biologi-

cal integrity of the Nation's waters." In response to this Federal mandate

the City and County of Honolulu completed construction in February 1978 of a

new sewage treatment plant and outfall off Sand Island. The new outfall dis-

charges partially primary treated sewage approximately 2743 m  9000 ft! off-

shore at a depth of 61 to 73 m �00-240 ft! . Since completion, the new deep-

water outfall has been the sole source of sewage discharge in the Sand Island

area, thereby removing the stress of sewage effluent from the shallow hard-bot-

tom communities.

In 1975, during the period of shallow outfall operation, Dr. Richard Grigg

of the Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology conducted a survey of the Sand Is-

land area as part of the Sea Grant Coral Reef Management  CORMAR! program.

The purpose of this survey was to document the extent and degree of the effect

of sewage discharge on the hard-bottom benthos in the vicinity of Sand Island,

The results of this survey serve as the data base for the "before" aspects of

the present investigation.
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FIGURE 1. LOCATIONS OF OLD AND NEW SAND ISLAND SEWAGE OUTFALLS



METHODS

The field study period ran from 12 December 1978 to 15 March 1979. Sever-

al methods were employed in the collection of qualitative and quantitative data

from the Sand Island Outfall area. Qualitative reconnaissance surveys covering

the entire study area were conducted by towing, at slow speed, a diver holding

a line behind a small boat. These surveys were useful in making relative com-

parisons between areas, identifying any unique or unusual biotic resources, and

providing a general picture of the benthic assemblages occurring throughout the

region of study.

Benthic Transect Methods

Quantitative surveys were conducted using SCUBA apparatus from an anchored

5 m �8-ft! boat provided by the City and County of Honolulu. These surveys

consisted of line transects at three different depths �, 10, 20 m! at each of

nine stations. An additional transect was studied at the old outfall site, for

a total of 28 transects. Station locations and transect depths were selected

to correspond as closely as possible to locations surveyed in the 1975 pre-

abatement study, in order for the data to reflect as accurately as possible

changes occurring in the same microenvironment. Stations within the area of

observable change associated with the outfall were located off Kewalo Basin,

Sand Island  east and west ends!, Kalihi Channel, and the reef runway off Hono-

lulu International Airport. Control stations located beyond the apparent area

of disturbance were situated off Magic Island and Oneula Beach Park  Fig. 2!.

The transecting method in this study used a replicating technique, i.e.,

information was recorded both photographically and by visual estimation in situ.

At each location, a 50-m transect line was placed over the reef substrata as

close to the specified depth as topography allowed, and parallel to the shore-

line. A 1 x 0.7-m aluminum rectangular quadrat I'same proportion as a 35-mm
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transparency! with a Nikonos camera and electronic strobe light supported by

four legs at a fixed distance from the center of the quadrat, was sequentially

placed on the reef surface over 10 random points on the transect line. At each

of these points a color photograph af the substrate enclosed by the quadrat

frame was taken. The term photo-quadrat refers to a photograph of a given area

of the benthos. In addition, a diver with knowledge of resident species visual-

ly estimated the areal coverage of all organisms larger than approximately 2 cm

within each quadrat. These estimates also included the number of echinoids and

other motile invertebrates, as well as the presence of various macrothalloid

algae. Algal abundance estimates were limited to presence-abs'ence. No quanti-

tative data on algae were collected in the 1975 survey, and therefore only qual-

itative comparisons of algal occurrence  with the exception of calcareous en-

crusting species! were possible.

Following investigation, the quadrat photographs were proj ected on a grid

with dimensions similar to the quadrat frame, and the units of bottom cover of

each species and substrata type were summed for each transect.' This informa-

tion was applied to the in situ cover estimate- and the combined assessments

provided the data base for the benthic community structure analyses.

Benthic cover values are directly related to successful competition for

substrate space, photosynthetic area, and exposure to planktonic food resources.

It may also avoid biases which numbers bestow to small individuals and which

biomass bestows to larger or heavier organisms  Bohnsack 19793 .

The practical advantages to photo-quadrat sampling are numerous: the me-

thodology requires little field or laboratory training or experience," most spe-

cies can be easily and accurately identified from transparencies; and the color

transparencies provide permanent records which are easily duplicated and quick-

ly and accurately analyzed without extraneous factors inherent in field tabula-
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tions, stored in a small amount of space, and easily sorted and catalogued.

Sampling speed is rapid and efficient with respect to time and data collected

� an important consideration under conditions where underwater time is restrict-

ed by cost, depth, and exposure. Photo-quadrats contain much more information

than could possibly be recorded by divers in a similar time span. In most

cases, the sampling does not disturb the organisms present � a valuable asset in

studies where documentation of temporal changes of the same space is necessary

 Bohnsack 1979! .

While the potential of quantitative photographic sampling is tremendous,

the procedure nonetheless has several drawbacks. The best photographic results

depend on relatively flat surfaces. When the three-dimensional reef surface is

examined on a two-dimensional photographic plane, estimates of abundance are

biased in favor of flat or encrusting species. Other problems are that cryptic

and inconspicuous individuals, as wel1 as smaller organisms and infaunal and

nocturnal species, are usually underestimated. Some species also require actual

specimens for exact taxonomic identification. Another source of error is fail-

ure to observe timorous species which may leave the area at the approach of the

quadrat frame and diver  the scare factor!. An excessive canopy in areas of

high relief can conceal an understory, although this may be corrected by remov-

ing the canopy and then sampling. A final drawback is that the effectiveness

of the photographic method is reduced in areas of excessive turbidity, often a

factor in the vicinity of sewage outfalls.

Other Fie1d Methods

Sediment samples were collected at each transect location for analyses of

micromolluscan assemblages by Dr. E. A. Kay.

Water quality and physical oceanographic data referred to in this study

were gathered by consultants to the City and County of Honolulu and appear in
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an in-house publication, "Water Quality Program for Oahu with Special Emphasis

on Waste Disposal"  Dept. of Public Works, City and County of Honolulu 1970! .

Numerical Analysis Methods

The information generated by transect analyses provided estimates of

�! number of species present, �! density, and {3! percent bottom cover of

each species and substrate type. By using estimates of species diversity,

evenness, and similarity coefficients, it is possible, from measurements made,

to evaluate the effects of waste discharge, and discharge abatement on benthic

communities. Species diversity is equated with the degree of uncertainty that

exists regarding the species of an individual  colony! selected from a popula-

tion. The Shannon-Wiener index of diversity is sensitive both to the number of

species {species richness! and to the degree of equal apportionment of the indi-

viduals among the species  equitability!. The Shannon-Wiener index of diver-
s

sity is represented by HC =.E pi ln pi, where pi is the proportion of cover
C

the ith species in the popu1ation and s is the number of species {Pielou 1966!.

In order to compare the "before and after" effect on community composition

at Sand Island, Sorenson's similarity index was used  Mueller-Dombois and

Ellenberg 1974!. This index in effect measures the redundancy of species from

one spatial community to another or, in this case, from one point in time to

another. The equation for the index is SI = 2C/{A + B! where A = number of

species in 1975 transects, B = number of species in the 1979 transects and

C = number of species in common.

Mueller-Dombois and Ellenberg �974! suggest that an index of 50't  .50!

represents a threshold value; that is, if the index value exceeds 50', the sim-

ilarity is great enough to indicate that the species are a part of the same

association or community.
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RESULTS

Preabatement Results

To evaluate the response of the marine communities off Sand island to re-

laxation of sewage stress, it is first necessary to have a clear idea of comzu-

nity structure and pattern of response during the period of environmental im-

pact by sewage discharge. Following is a summary of the physical conditions,

community structure, and species composition of the benthos complied in the

preabatement studies off Sand Island.

Grigg �975! found that, although the nature of change varied with depth

and proximity to the outfall terminus, in a11 cases the effects were asymzetri-

cal, extending more to the west, in the direction of the predominant current.

With regard to spatial distribution of organisms, Grigg found that in re-

lation to the outfall there were at least four patterns of abundance: species

which are unaffected, species which are enhanced, species which are depressed,

and species which are sparse near the outfall but more abundant than normal at

various distances from the outfall. A complete tabulation of all species pre-

sent on a11 transects may be found in the forthcoming WRRC Tech. Rep. No. 124,

"Ecological Response of Marine Communities to Relaxation of Sewage Stress off

Sand Island, 0'ahu," by S. J. Dollar. Three zones of influence were apparent:

a zone of acute impact, intermediate impact, and no impact or control zone

 Fig. 3!. In 1975, reef corals were among the species with a depressed pattern

of abundance, and were nonexistent within 400 m of the outfall terminus

 Figs. 4-5, Table 1!. Extensive mounds of an arenaceous polychaete, C7netop-

gems sp. were found in this area. Reed �978! also reported extensive benthic

cover of Chaetoptema mounds in the vicinity of the outfall within these mounds

characteristically reaching heights of up to 1 m and diameters of 2 to 3 m

The large increase in total benthic macroinvertebrate cover, of between 35 and
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1975 PREABATENENT HACROINVERTEBRATE ABUNDANCE  IN PERCENT
COVER! AND DIVERSITY AT SAND ISLAND SEWAGE OUTFALL O'AHU

TABLE 1

Total Living
Hacrolnvertebrate Cover

Coral Coverkm
from

Out-

fall

Tran-

sect

No.

Depth
No.

of
s

CoverCover of H'

s+g .

0.683.44 23.4 1.4221 2
t

7 0 0-567.2 0-771-93

1.9

1.05 5.7

0,2

0.15 0.220.7

2.03

2.83

5 8

0

0.64

0.96

0-77

0

0.$2

0,59

0.70

0.12.6

8.5

8.6

8.1

8.013.2

1 ~ 88 18.4

8.6

53-9 0-55

0.20

0 31

0.1817.6

7-4 0.64 0.400.79

'0. 020.32 35-3 0.03

0.20 W 10 0.37

0.38

0, 0

W -. '10 22.30.91

1.96

2.53

5.8

'13.2

3. 38

1. 53

0 0 ' 0

8.1

10.1

13.9

26.6

44.2

W 0.79

2 6 6
2

0.7210 0. 50

0.48

0.58

0-72

0.27

0.33

10 0.27

0.34

0.41

22.725

29

3

6

IG 22.1

20 33 1

0.6

0.8

33-0 0.72

0.64

0 52

0 920.8420

0.6920 0 50 0.720.73

O. 41

0.1

74-9

1.8

20 O.G3

0.48 1.7IO. 62

1.19

0 4720 0.321. 05

1.24.4 0.86 -020'I -95
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5.8
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6 5 517.4
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0.76

0.86

0.76

0.51

0.44

0.47
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0.46

0.47
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62.4
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62.42013.2
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75't at 10 and 20 depths  Stas. 8, 9, 10! near the outfall in 1975, was almost

exclusively due to the presence of Chae&pke~a mounds  Fig. 6, Table 1!. Al-

though species cover was high in this area, the number of species was very low

 Fig. 7, Table 1!, with only two species present at transects 8 and 10 nearest

the outfall. Grigg observed that, in many areas near the outfall, areas of

substrate up to several hund~ed square meters were totally covered by the poly-

chaete mounds. At the 5-m depth transects  Nos. 4, 7, ll! inshore from the out-

fall, �975! Chaeiopte~a abundance was greatly reduced; patches of the worms

that did occur appeared to be associated with Poc~22opoza me~~na colonies.

Frequently the worms seemed to be in the process of smothering these coral colo-

nies.

Although this annelid was observed in vast quantities off Sand Island, it

is presently an undescribed species* and little is known of its habitat. The

worm appears to be a deposit feeder and is obviously favored by the enriched

environment associated with the outfall. The polychaete mounds, which may be

considered bioherms, are made up of thick masses of entangled parchment tubes

and entrapped sand. present within these masses was an enormously rich infauna
i'

consisting of nematodes, other polychaetes, ostracods, and amphipods. For ex-

ample, the density of nematodes was estimated to be as great as 100,000 individ-

uals/m  Engineering-Science 1970!.

Moving away from the outfall discharge point, Grigg �975! found a rela-

tively barren zone about 600 m shoreward of the outfall terminus  Transects 7,

11! . ' The shortspined sea urchin, Tvipneuatea grati2La was the only unusually

abundant species, but small mounds of Chaetopte~s and occasional colonies of

Poez22opom memub dna also occurred  Fig. 6, 7!. Some of the dense aggrega-
f

tions of motile echinoids may have been due to relocation or migration out of

«J. Bailey-Srock 1978: personal communication.
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the Chae&ptems zone since there were no uncovered substrate surfaces left on

which to feed.

~Beyond this entire area of acute impact, termed the "C4zetopte~us Zone,"
I�

a region of intermediate impact extended on either side of the outfall. This

zone Vas approximately 4 000 m wide to the west of the outfall, commencing about

2 000' m west of the outfall and extending to 6 000 m. To the east, this zone

commenced about 500 m from the outfall and extended to abou't 2 000 m from the

discharge terminus. At its inner periphery, Grigg found this zone to be rela-

tively barren of macroscopic invertebrates. For example, at Transhets 11, 12,

and 14 there were only traces of sponges, polychaetes  ChadMptema sp., Salma-

oina sp.!, and the alcyonarian, Anthelkz ed'mondsonz. Several echinoids  Fchz-

thrm dzadema and Pripneuates graH2La! were present, while occasional newly-E-

settled, small patches of the stony corals Leptaatrea ~mea, Po~tea lo&ata,

and Montzpor'a vermoosa were found  Table l! . The overall structure of the
substrata in this area was a flat, pitted limestone pavement covered with a

short, but very dense, algal turf. No large skeletons of recently' dead corals

were present.

Toward the middle of the intermediate zone, species associated with both

the outfall and "normal" environments coexisted, a factor which accounted for

the high peaks in species diversity and evenness on both sides of the outfall,

especially at 10 and 20 m  Figs, 8, 9! . This zone can be considered an ecotone
lg

between polychaete- hand coral-dominated communities. While no species were
1

consistently dominant in the meed-intermediate zone, several appeared with high

frequency. The zoanthid Pa'Lytka ~eraic5osa was particularly characteristic,
as were several stony corals. Many of these coral colonies occurred in small

patches which appeared to be remnants of much larger colonies, host of which

had died. The dominant substrate in this mid-intermediate zone was a consoli-
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dated, but highly eroded, limestone reef covered with a Iow algal turf that en-

trapped a layer of silt and particulate organic matter

At the outer periphery of the intermediate impact zone, the only conspic-

uous feature was the relatively low coral cover at the 10- and 20-m transects,

apparently due to high percentages of dead, but intact, Pomtea compra88a colo-

nies. Other than this, species composition at the outer periphery of the inter-

mediate impact zone was not much different from stations located beyond the in-

fluence of the outfall discharge. Normal, or control, reefs existed on both

sides of the outfall, approximately 3 000 m east and 6 000 m west of outfall

terminus. It is notewrothy that diversity values of both total benthic living

cover and living coral cover are generally less at stations representative of

~ormal areas and acutely impacted areas, compared to stations in the interme-

diate zone  Figs. 8, 9!.

This same pattern has also been documented for other environments subject-

ed to sewage stresses. In general, highly enriched waters are characterized by

a few "tolerant" species, notably mud-tube dwelling fauna  Nair 1962; McNulty

1970; Rastetter and Cooke 1979!, and mats of blue-green algae, diatoms, and

sulfer bacteria  Barnard 1968; Golubic 1970; Littler and Murray 1975! . Biotic

diversity usually increases where pollution is less severe  Mor et al. 1970!,
1'

and decreases in nutrient-poor areas. Biomass is high in areas of high enrich-

ment and decreases as nutrient 1evels fall off  Long 1972; Rastetter and Cooke

1979! .

Pos tabatement Results

Abundance, species diversity, species composition, and similarity coeffi-

cients of the benthos approximately 18 months after sewage abatement are pre-
1

sented in Table 2 and the distribution of these parameters on the transects is

shown in Figure 4 to ll. Qalitative and quantitative descriptions of the phy-

sical and biological setting of the Sand Island area indicate that the three
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zones of influence described in 1975  acute impact or Chaetopterus zone, inter-

mediate zone of biological change, and control or unaffected zone! are still

clear and consistent patterns associated with the outfall. However, some of

the boundaries and dominant features of these zones have changed in the time

between the surveys. The major factor distinguishing these zones is the degree

of degradation of the primary reef framework; in the acute impact zone the en-

tire reef structure has been reduced to a pitted flat limestone pavement by

biological and/or chemical erosional activity. In the intermediate zone the

reef structure is obviously stressed and many of the primary framework builders

are dead, but the structure is recognizable to be at least partially intact.

Beyond these zones of effect, there are no apparent alterations to the physical

or biological community structure. This region serves as the control zone.

Distinct patterns of biotic response, in terms of before-and-after comparisons

within the zones of effect are described below.

Acute Impact-Chaetopterus Zone

The most conspicuous difference between the pre- and postabatement surveys

was that the C7uzetoptems worms which had dominated the benthos within 500 m of

the outfall had entirely disappeared from the area in 1979. During the approxi-

mately 50 hr spent underwater conducting this field survey,'not a single worm

or remnant of a parchment tube was observed. It appears that, with the cessa-

tion of the enriched, organic particulate rain emanating from the outfall, the

deposit-feeding worms were no longer able to dominate or even exist near the

outfall. Instead, the substrata in this zone of impact is presently a pitted

limestone pavement covered with a ubiquitous mat of fine filamentous algae and

entrapped sand grains. Interspersed in this carbonate pavement are patches of

soft sediment, predominantly coarse white sand. This dramatic difference in

bottom cover is graphically shown in Figure 7 whore the peaks in p'ercent cover,
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representing preabatement Chaetoptems cover of 31.5't and 74.95 at 10 and 20 m

respectively, are totally lacking in the postabatement benthic macroinverte-

brate cover.

The present pitted structure of the limestone pavement may be a result of

bioerosional activity of the boring sea urchins, Zahznomatra ma5haei and Ecli-

rtostrephus aci~2atm. The abundance of these organisms is relatively low  less

than .4 individuals per m~! in the acute impact zone  Fig. 9! both before and

after outfall termination, and the pitted area is several thousand square me-

ters in extent and has a uniform degree of eroded relief. Thus, the data indi-

cate that other eroding factors are also responsible for the substrate appear-

ance. These factors may include bioeroding cryptofauna and endolithic algae,

as well as possible biochemical dissolution of the substrate due to sewage in-

put, The most likely event leading to this extensive erosion is the creation

of an anaerobic milieu close to the reef surface due to the dense overlying

Ctzetopbema mounds. Biological activity of bacteria in this layer would lower

the pH, which could result in chemical dissolution of the calcium carbonate

framework. It appears that reefs close to the outfall may have been exposed to

such high levels of sewage-rich waters that corals and coralline algae were

quickly killed and that biological or chemical erosion proceeded at such a rate

that now, approximately 22 years after outfall initiation, the only remaining

remnant. of the reef is the pitted limestone surface.

While no living corals were observed in the Chaetopte~s Zone during the

preabatement study, infrequent, small, scattered living corals are presently

encountered on the predominantly barren substrate  Figs. 4, 5; Table 2! . Per-

cent coral cover on these transects ranges from 0 to 1.35'. These corals con-

sist of four species: Poeil7opo>a meant& i~, Ieptaatrea pu>plea, Porites Sa-

ba&, and Hontipora ver"icosa. The most common species Po&,l.Lopora mean&i@a,
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a fugitive species, is the first to settle newly created, or' newly cleared,

substrata  Grigg and Maragos 1974!. This seems to be the case in the high im-

pact zone off Sand Island where numerous co1onies not present in 1975 now occur.

The most dense aggregations of these colonies occurred on the outfall diffuser

structure and the surrounding boulders where eleven small P. meanctiruz colonies

were counted on one diffuser pipe. This same pattern of P. meandzina coloniza-

tion has been noted on sewer pipes off Wai'anae, 0'ahu  Reed et al. 1977! and

Mokapu Point, 0'ahu  Russo et al. 1979!. The caelenterates Anthe2ia ecbnondsoni

and Pa2pthoa ~er~2osa are also colonizing these outfall structures.

Thus, while the total percent coral cover remains less than 1.44 on Tran-

sect 7 to 14 in the postabatement survey  Fig. 4!, the relative equality of

distribution of the colonizing species results in relatively high diversity

 maximum Hcl = 1.38 at Transect 10! values  Figs. 8, 9!.

As in the preabatement survey, echinoids are presently one of the dominant

benthos components in the barren acute impact zone. Numerous Tripnevetea grg-

ti22a are present in the sandy areas, and Zohinothrm dnzdema is abundant on

the limestone pavement, apparently browsing on the algal turf. Relatively few

Eohinometra mathaei are observed on the limestone pavement. The peak in

Z. mathaei abundance of S.9 individuals/m~, encountered in the preabatement

survey at Transect 7, was reduced to 2.9 individuals in the postabatement sur-

vey. Few other macroinvertebrates, with the exception of the sponges, Iotrocha

protea., Dpeidea sp. and Spirastre22a vagabunda, are present in the acute impact

zone. Also conspicuous by their absence are leafy algal species. However,

small encrustations of Poro2ithon onkodes and Peysone22ia rudra as well as

Ba2imeda diecoidea were seen on the limestone pavement. Within the area of

acute impact, up to I km east and west of the outfall site, similarity coeffi-

cients  Fig. 10! comparing the preabatement to postabatement coral and total
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invertebrate communities are all below the .5 threshold level. This indicates

that changes over time since relaxation of sewage stress has resulted in dis-

tinctly different community assemblages in the acute impact zone.

Intermediate Impact Zone

The intermediate impact zone is distinguished from the acute impact zone

by the degree of degredation of the reef structure. In the intermediate impact

zone at least part of the reef framework is still intact even though the pri-

mary framework builders, primarily corals and coralline algae, may be destroyed.

In the preabatement survey the co-occurrence of species associated with

the effIuent discharge and normally occurring species accounted for the peaks

in species diversity on both sides of the outfaII in the area termed the inter-

mediate impact zone. However, following sewage abatement and the subsequent

disappearance of species associated with the outfall, species diversity has re-

mained high within the intermediate zone due to the replacement of species as-

sociated with the outfall by new colonizers that have moved into the area fol-

lowing the disappearance of the outfall-associated stress. While the two

species of annelid worms associated with the outfall, Chaetopte~s sp. and BaT-

marina sp., contributed to the species counts in the intermediate zone in the

1975 study, a fairly numerous array of' new colonizing species of sponges, echi-

noids, corals, and algae were encountered in the 1979 survey  Fig. 6, 7; Table

2!. Similarity indices of less than .5  Fig. I0! between the pre- and posta-

batement benthic assemblages indicate that the community structure of all sta-

tions from I 300 m east to 1 950 m west of the outfall is different before and

after outfall termination. This entire area, from the west Sand Island station

to the east reef runway station corresponds to the zones of high and interme-

diate impact where species associated with the outfalI were present during the

preabatement period, At the west reef runway station,  Transects 18-20! where
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definite effects of the outfall showed but where outfall-associated inverte-

brates were not present in 1975, the similarity indices indicate that the com-

munity assemblages are the same in pre- and postabatement periods  Fig. 10!.

As in 1975, this zone of impact is asymmetrically shaped, extending further to

the west. For this reason, the zonal gradations to the east of the outfall are

very compressed compared to the western attenuated zonation.

In the inner areas of the intermediate impact zone  Transects 11-14! con-

ditions are very similar to the high impact area; the major benthic feature is

a pitted limestone pavement covered with a mat of algal turf and sparsely popu-

lated with small coral colonies, sponges, and grazing echinoids. The frondose

algae, Aspamgopaia tazzfozmis and Ulva spp. also occur in this area. The only

difference between this inner periphery, intermediate, and the high impact zone

is that some older, large, dead reef coral fragments remain in the former area.

Moving away from the outfall, the center of the intermediate impact zone

differs from the inner periphery in that the substrate is less reworked by bio-

eroding forces. Rather, the substrate in this area is recognizable as former

Poz'zalea-dominated reefs that are now largely dead, but intact,. skeletal struc-

tures. A fine layer of silt covers much of this dead reef Pnd reef rubble.

Living corals in this area are very sparse, and the few that do remain appear

to be older colonies growing off the reef surface on dead, pedestal-like bases.

Patches of P. compweasa with only the terminal branch tips remaining alive are

also common at the 20-m transects in this subzove. Newly sett1ed colonies are

very sparse in this area, apparently due to the silt cover. Sponges, as well

as grazing and burrowing echinoderms, are the only other dominant macrobenthos

in this area of high silt deposit, No frondose algae were observed in this

area.

The outer periphery of the intermediate impact zone exhibited the most in-
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teresting example of postabatement colonization. The bottom composition off

the west reef runway stations  Transects I8-20! is recognizable as old Pozztes

reefs, with the dominant species P. 2ohata at the 5- and 10-m depths and

P. oompzessa at the 20-m depth. While this primary reef framework is still

recognizable to the species level, a very small percentage af living coral re-

mains. Rather, the framework is almost totally covered with a solid veneer of

red, encrusting calcareous algae, predominantly Poro2ithon onkodes, Peysonne2-

2ia ~ra, Spoi olzthon er'ytPu'aeum, Tenarea tesse22atum, and the crustose melo-

besioids. This calcareous algal cbver iccounts for 23+ to 75% of the substra-

turn at west reef runway transects. The major co~al components of this area

are the encrusting species Pavona Variants and Nontipoz'a spp., which are growing

interstiaIIy within the reef framework. The skeletal structure of the reef

I
framework is extremely friable and easily broken, evidence that the structure

has been extensively reworked by bioeroding organisms.

Samples of the reef framework from this outer periphery of the interme-

diate impact zone which were sectioned in the laboratory revealed thick depo-

sits of up to 3 cm. of calcareous aIgae covering the dead coral skeletons, and

extensive working of the interior by bioeroding sponges, mollusks and annelids.

Thickness of encrustations and bioeroding activity varied inverseIy with dis-

tance from the outfall. Infauna contained in the sections from the central

runway station consisted primarily of gastropods and sipunculids, while there

was very little evidence of activity of boring sponges. Janet White, a PhD.

candidate at the University of Hawaii currently examining the bioerosion asso-

ciated with sewage input into Kana'ohe Bay, speculates that bioeroding and en-

crusting activity near the east runway station, closer to the outfall, has been

in progress for a period on the order of 20 yr while off the central runway

this activity may have only been occurring for approximately 5 yr. Although
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calcareous algae were recorded at these same stations in 1975 during outfall

operation  maximum cover 24.55 at Transect 19!, their abundance was markedly

less than in 1979, following sewage abatement  maximum cover 74.7'4 at Transect

19!  Fig. 11!. This indicates that termination of sewage stress is a factor

responsible for the present high cover values of the algal encrusters. Simi-

larly, at the 5-m transect  No. 18! in 1979 living benthic cover is dominated

by the anthozoan Pa2pthoa tube2 cu2osa  S0.5't total bottom cover!  Fig. 4! . Al-

though this species was present in the 1975 survey, it did not dominate the

substrata as it does today with a bottom cover of only 2.5'-.. This species is

adapted to the high surge of the shallow, 5-m transect site and appears to have

proliferated following sewage abatement.

A rather unexpected observation in the outer periphery of the intermediate

impact zone was a large aggregation of crown-of-thorns starfish, Acanthasfez

pLanai, on the calcareous algal reef. This aggregation had. an approximate den-

sity of 1 individual/10 m~. The preferred prey species of Acmlhaatez in Hawaii,

Poci220pora meandrimt and Poz'z'tes spp.  Branham et al. 1971! were entirely ab-

sent from this area. Overturning these individuals indicated that none were

feeding on the limited live coral cover of the area.

In the 1975 survey, the outer periphery of the intermediate impact zone

off Pearl Harbor was characterized by extensive areas of dead Pozites compz'essa

 Fig. 4; Table 1! . This was not the case in the 1979 survey' when transect data

off Pearl Harbor showed benthic assemblages very similar to control transects,

with no large areas of dead coral  Table 2, Fig. 4! . It is possible that the

degree of sewage stress reaching Pearl Harbor during the preabatement period

was of a level to cause death to much of the delicate P. cornpz'essa, but not to

other, hardier species. Following sewage abatement, when water conditions re-

turned to a normal state, the rapidly growing P. comp2'essa recolonized the in-
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tact reef framework so that conditions today are similar to an unstressed corn-

munity. Indeed, reefs off the Pearl Harbor entrance channel at the extreme

western end of the reef runway presently show no apparent negative effects to

benthic community structures.

DISCUSSION

The community structure of the benthos in the vicinity of the old outfall

and predominant wind and current patterns provide convincing evidence that the

cause of stress can be attributed to effluent related factors. Nevertheless,

other sources of po11ution, such as discharge of waters from Honolulu and Pearl

Harbor, periodic channel dredging with resulting siltation, and construction of

the reef runway, may have or are exerting some influence on the benthos and re-

lated communities off Sand Island. If sa, these communities may not be compar-

able to the areas that lie to the east or west. However, since these sources

of stress appear to be relatively insignificant in the Sand Island region now,

it is assumed that patterns of benthic community structure were got signifi-

cantly different than control stations prior to outfall operation.

At Sand Island the most obvious response to relaxation of sewage stress is

the complete disappearance of Chaetopfems and other epifaunal filter feeders
1

dependent upon suspended organic materials in the water column. This rapid dis-

appearance of the annelid bioherms and the lack of sediment accumulation have

caused an abundance of substrate to be made available for settlement by species

either intolerant of sewage stress or formerIy smothered by Chaebophem8 mounds.

At the present stage of recovery this new substrata is covered by a sediment-

bound algal turf; a fact which probably accounts for the limited colonization

of corals, coralline algae and associated epibenthos species. In contrast, the

outfall structure itself and the surrounding boulder bottom is supporting the

recolonization of a more abundant and diverse community than the surrounding
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reef bench. The difference in colonization rates on these artificial surfaces

and the natural reef substrate indicates that there is a qualitative difference

between the two surface types. Post-settlement mortality from predation by

small infauna of the reef platform and interference with larval settling from

the unconsolidated sediment-bound algal turf may be major reasons for lack of

new colonization in the acute impact area. Harrigan �972! found that the most

favorable surface for coral planular settlement is a flat growth of green algae,

diatoms, and bacteria. If this film is thicker than approximately .5 cm young

corals were smothered or could not attach directly to the underlying hard sub-

strate. It is possible that the dense mat of filamentous algae as well as the

unconsolidated bound sediment which rapidly covered the pitted limestone pave-

ment following disappearance of the Chaeboptema mounds is responsible in part

for low rate of settlement of epibenthic macroinvertebrates. Harrigan �972!

also found that pieces of worn, dead coral which had lain in water long enough

to acquire a patina of green algae contained small crustacean and annelid pre-

dators which devoured newly settled primary polyps during the night. This pre-

dation by small infauna appears to be a major source of mortality among newly

settled polyps. A combination of lack of predators, elevation off the reef

surface and. vertical surfaces, which would reduce the amount of bound sediment,

may account for the higher settlement rates on inorganic surfaces compared to

natural reef rock.

Whether by introduction of toxins or increased turbidity that reduced

available light energy, sewage introduction into the intermediate zone of im-

pact resulted in a very high level of coral reef destruction. However, this

destruction, as well as the recolonizing response, is very different than that

found in the acute impact zone. The most important difference in the mode of

destruction is that the reef substrate is still intact in the intermediate
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zone; biochemical erosion is less a destructional factor than in the acute im-

pact zone.

In terms of response to sewage abatement, coralline algae rather than fila-

mentous algae is the dominant re-colonizer. Recolonization by hermatypic corals

which are recognizable as former primary framework builders of this area has

yet to become widespread. The most obvious explanation for the lack of coral

colonization is that planulae do not settle on encrusting algal surfaces. How-

ever, views of this explanation are conflicting. Harrigan �972! reports that

planulae of Pocillopora damicorni8 do settle directly on coralline algae, while

Keunen �950! believed that corals would not grow on coralline algae. However,

Harrigan states that "...settlement on a particular substratum does not ensure

that the organism Will be able to survive and grow on it. But so much calca-

reous algae is found on reefs that it would seem an adaptive advantage for the

planulae to settle and survive on it." Continued observations of the Sand Is-

land area over a regular time interval would provide a unique natural experi-

ment on the settlement behavior of coral planulae and other forms of benthos,

as well as on the successional changes of the calcareous algal community.

Differences in community structure on the Pearl Harbor transects before

and after sewage abatement also illustrate differences in recolonizing response

as a function of mode and degree of environmental destruction. The Pearl Harbor

transect appeared to be at the outer periphery of the area of influence and

transect data and qualitative observations in 1975 showed that during the pe-

riod of sewage stress one of the factors detrimental to coral growth affected

Porite8 compressa abundance but not that of other speices. Since sewage abate-

ment, the P. compreasa communities on the 1979 Pearl Harbor transects have al-

ready fully recovered and are at the same level of abundance as unstressed com-
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In summary it appears that community responses to abatement of the multi-

factored perturbation of sewage discharge are extremely variable depending on

both the mechanism and extent of destruction to the reef framework. In zones

where biochemical processes have comp!etely reworked the reef complex, recolo-

nization is limited compared to areas where biological but not physical envi-

ronmental changes occur. The results of this survey indicate that recovery of

the reef system in proximity to Sand Island is in the early' phases. However,

the pattern of recovery is not sufficiently well-established to indicate the

timescale of response f' or the entire community to reach predischarge structure.

For this, surveys at several year intervals wilI be necessary. Thus, while

"before and after" sampling is a valuable tool to determine change over a given

time span, repetitive sampling programs are necessary in order to judge the

stability of the observed assemblages, and the differences in time scale of res-

ponse by individual species. Thus, the results of this survey will be useful,

hopefully in designing future studies which may explain the specific processes

and causal effects for the restoration of biological integrity of perturbed

ecosystems.
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TEMPORAL CHANGES IN F!SH COMMUNITY DIVERSITY
NEAR A SEMAGE OCEAN OUTFALL, MOKAPU, O'AHU, HAGGAI 'I

Anthany R. RuSSol

I NTROD|jCT t ON

Although the field survey demands much effort, it is the most direct

method of appraising long term ecological response. Glover, Robinson, and

Colebrook �972! have noted that the present understanding of variability in

the field and the present level of monitoring of the natural environment are

inadequate for the detection and identification of the sources of variation.

It is difficult to separate natural processes from all but the most obvious

pollutio~ incidents.

Studies of the effects of sewage effluent on receiving waters close to

outfall sites have proliferated at an accelerated rate during the past 10

years because of interest by local, state, and national governments in environ-

mental quality. Observations on California outfalls made by Eppley et al.

{1972! and Turner �965! showed some evidence of eutrophication and large

changes in relative abundance of organisms associated with this condition.

The damage suffered by marine life when discharge is voluminous and dispersion

conditions are not favorable was investigated by Beilan �970! in France; en-

vironments changed as a result of sludge deposited over long periods of time

have been described by Pearce �970!. Chen and Orlob �972!, Mclntyre and

Johnston {1974! and Topping �976! all comment on the effects of sewage efflu-

ent on receiving waters in the coastal areas of the U.S.

Sewage outfalls present special problems to the investigator both in field

survey technique and in the interpretation of the data. The efficacy of using

linstructor, Department of Math-Science, Leeward Community College.
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baseline studies, once thought to be essential for environmental impact work,

is now being questioned  Gray 1976!. With regard to temporal variation, it

is often recommended that a baseline be established where no effluent is pre-

sent. Lewis �971! has repeatedly pointed out that baselines may be particu-

larly difficult to establish because long-term fluctuations characteristic of

natural marine communities may greatly exceed those which are apparent in pre-

or post-event studies.

For the investigator interested in ecological responses to sewage stress

biological indicators are important  Word, Myers, and Mearns 1977! . Indicator

organisms are primarily used to identify rather than to measure environmental

changes. The cause of these changes may remain unknown. Tolerant indicator

species can direct attention to pollution because of large increases in their

relative abundance. The absence of sensitive species may indicate some stress

in the environment, and changes in species diversity and population density in

apparently suitable ecosystems may serve as guides to ecosystem stress from a

wide variety of sources. However, the use of indicator species is hampered by

our lack of knowledge of their biology and their normal population fluctua-

tions in the natural environment. It may also be unsuitable to use changes in

species diversity since we know very little about natural variations in rela-

tive abundances of species due to changes in fecundity, growth dynamics, and

abiotic and interactive environmental factors. It is the exception rather

than the rule when changes in species composition or community diversity can

be related directly to man-made pollution. Yet, in order to understand the

consequences of pollution, we must continue to study changes in the environment

by using the best tools at our disposal. The use of indicator organisms as

tools is one of the best options we have at the present to establish the pre-

sence of pollutants and the extent of their effects.
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There is always a temptation to subject relatively straightforward sets

of data to cumbersome statistical analysis. Quantification is necessary and

desirable only insofar as it can be linked to biological processes. In this

study the similarity is measured between fish communities at the same location

at different sampling times in order to assess any changes in the surrounding

environment due to outfall performance. Quantitative calculations of simi-

larity and diversity between communities plays an important role in statisti-

cal ecology. Useful ways of measuring differences in similarity indices is to

compare those which discriminate between dominant and rare species  Morisita

1959! and those which just measure presence or absence where each species con-

tributes equally  Sorensen 1954! . The efficacy of using either method is ul-

timately left to the investigator and should be mitigated by the problems to

be solved. Grassle and Smith �976! have developed a unified approach to simi-

larity by defining a family of measures in which the contribution of rare and

dominant species to each measure is explicit.

In this study the fish communities at various sites near a sewage outfall

were monitored over a period of years to assess the extent of changes, if any,
J

in the surrounding environment. A study of the benthic and fish communities

was conducted at Mokapu, 0'ahu, Hawai'i  Russo, Dollar, and Kay 1977! in De-

cember 1975 prior to construction of an ocean outfall.
f

The outfall which discharges 0.39 m3/s  9 mgd! of secondarily treated

sewage was constructed by the City and County af Honolulu and began operation

in December 1977. The total outfall length is 1 500 m, including the diffuser

which has a length of 293 m and lies in 26 to 31 m of water. Investigations

were repeated at the same sites in the summer of 1978  Russo, Dollar, and Kay

1979! and again in August of 1979.
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DESCRIPTION OF STUDY SITES

The outfall site is located south of Mokapu Point off the north shore of

0'ahu, Hawai'i  Fig. 1! . Station B coincides with the Mokapu Outfall; three

Stations C, D, and E are located I 600, 4 000, and 5 600 m south of the out-

fall. Station A is located 1 600 m north of the outfall off Mokapu Point,

Station C is located north of Kailua Bay, Station D in Kailua Bay, and Station

E off Alala Point.

METkODS AND MATERIALS

Using SCUBA, fish surveys were made at Stations A through E at depths of

6, 12, and 18 m  substations! in December 1975, June 1978, and August 1979.

A 30-m transect line marked at every meter was laid on the bottom. A diver

swimming along the line counted and identified fish species 3 m on either side

of the transect line so that a 180 m area was swept. At Station B a fish

count was made at each depth on the outfall including one at 26 m and on the

diffuser at 31 m. Fish species relative abundance  J! was calculated using

the Shannon-Wiener index H' where J = H'/H' max. The number of species  rich-

ness! and their relative abundances were recorded for each fish count. To corn-

pare fish communities over time two similarity indices were used. The first,

Sorensen's �954! index  SI! measures the redundancy of fish species from one

community to another in space or time. The equation for the index is

SI = 2C/A + B where

C = no. of species in common to two transects at times t~ 'and t2

A = no. of species counted at time t1

B = no. of species counted at time t2.

Using the 50'4 rule  Mayr 1944! two aggregations oF species occurring naturally

in the same area at different times are to be considered distinct communities

when at least 50% of the species in each aggregation are exclusive to the
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FIGURE 3. SAMPLING STATIONS, MOKAPU, HAWAI'i.
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aggregation. Mueller-Dombois and Ellenberg �974! suggest that an index of

50t  .5! represents a threshold value; that is, if the index exceeds .5 the

similarity is great enough to indicate that the species are part of the same

association or community. The second index of similarity  MI! used was de-

rived by Morisita �959! . In this case

K

2~ ni t>! ni t2!

MI- IA tl! X t2!]N tg!N t2!
where K = species i.n common

ni t ! = no. of fish in species i at time tn

N tn! = total number of fish counted at time tn; and

S

Z n; ni-»
i=1

N  N-I!

where S = total no. of species at time tn.

The 504 rule was also used with this index to determine the degree of similar-

ity,

Photographs were taken at the outfall and the presence of macroinverte-

brates was recorded. Using 1/4-m~ quadrats thrown randomly at each dive site,

macroscopic algae were cropped and later, identified and weighed dry.

RESULTS

Figure 2 shows the comparative standing stocks of total fish counted at

each station. Pre-outfall observations show that fish were scarce at both

Stations B and C. Six months after outfall operation began  June 1978! there

was a large increase in total fish at the outfall site  Sta. B!, especially

over the large rocks covering the outfall pipe. There were no significant dif-

ferences in the total fish counted at the other stations after 6 mo. af outfall

operation. Eighteen months after the commencement of discharge  August 1979!
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*Outfall became operational in December 1977.
FIGURE 2. COMPARATIVE STANDING STOCKS OF TOTAL FISH AT ALL

STATIONS, 1975, 1978, AND 1979, MOKAPU, O'AHU, HAWAI'I

at the outfall station large aggregations of fish were still present. The rud-

derfish Kyphosis ainemsaens, the lemon butterfly fish Chaetodon mi2iavis, the

goatfishes Mu22oiChcthys aao ifLammn and Pavupeneus por'phyreus, and the damsel-

fish Abadefduf abomina2is were seen along the outfall at depths from 18 to 26 m.

The snapper Lutjanus Jazsmire was also seen at these depths. There were notice-

able increases in fish abundance at Station C at this time. At the other sta-

tions  A, D, and E! there was a small percent decrease in total fish abundance

 Fig. 2! from 1975 through 1979. At all substations except those at Station B

similarity indices were high enough to indicate little change in community

structure from 1975 to 1978  Table 1!. Where fish numbers and species richness

were low in pre-outfall samplings they increased significantly in 1978 at the

outfall  Sta. B!. Fish of the families Acanthuridae, Pomacentridae, Mullidae,'

and Chaetodontidae were abundant. Results show little change in numbers of

fish species and their relative abundance for all substations except for those

at Station B after 6 mo of outfall operation. Between 1978 and 1979 there were
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no significant differences in fish community structure except at Station C
I

 Table 1! and over the diffuser {31 m! at Station B. The relative abundances

of fish counted in 1978 and 1979 over the outfall including the diffuser are

shown in Figure 3. The abundance of fish over the outfall diffuser was signi-

ficantly higher in 1979 than in 1978 due to very large aggregations  >500! of

600

o o C
Z

«00
ls.

o

O o I-
Vt

Z 200
o Z
«fttt 26

30
�IFFLISER>

DEPTH trft!
wttpt'E: 90/rr pf fish «orrntsd rrt30m in1979 were nf one spaclss: Lvatrrjvs basmiro.

FIGURE 3. RELATIVE ABUNDANCE OF FISH AT STATION B ON
THE OUTFALL, MOKAPU, HAWAIII �978 AND 1979!

the snapper Lfdtjanfda kasr,gaza. This species was seen in 1978 but in much

smaller numbers  <25!. Changes in dominant feeding guilds over the outfall

between 1978 and 1979 samplings are shown in Figure 4. There were no signi-

ficant differences in trophic feeding levels at 8 and 12 m. However, at

greater depths significant changes in feeding guilds were observed. At 18 m

carnivores became dominant in 1979 replacing herbivorous and benthic feeding

fishes which were dominant in 1978, In 1979 at 26 m large numbers of carni-
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30
  DIFF USER!

18

DEPTH  m!

vorous fish  the snapper Lutjanus kaenrEvz! appear replacing benthic feeders,

mainly goatfishes and wrasses, which were dominant in 1978. In 1979 at the

diffuser �1 m! 805 of the fish counted were the snapper Lutjanus kasmira. In

1978 small numbers  <20! of this species were seen around the diffusex'.

There is no significant difference in feeding guild dominance at most

other substations between 1978 and 1.979  Table 2! . Lutjanus kaama'a, however,

does show up at Substation D60 �8 m! in 1978 and 1979. Planktonivorous

fishes are dominant only over the outfall and at Station D  Table 2}.

In 1975, 1978, and 1979 results of algae collections showed insignificant

amounts of algae at most substations  <20 g dry/m~! . In 1979 moderate amounts

of algae  90- 180 g dry/m ! of the genera Dictgopte~s and Halimeda were seen

at depths of 12 and 18 m at Station C. There was no significant difference

between the biomass of algae seen at these substations for all three sampling

times  Russo, Dollar, and Kay 1979, Table 2! . On the rocks over the outfall

pipe at depths of 26 and 31 m significant amounts  >250 g/m~ dry! of the fili-

mentous blue green alga Ly2tgbya were collected. Herbivorous fishes were
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FIGURE 4. DOMINANT FEEDING GUILDS FOR FISH CQ4IUNITIES ON
MGKAPU, HAWAI'I OUTFALL SlTE  STATION B!
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PERCENT RELATI VE ABUNDANCE OF DOMINANT FEEDING GUILDS,
H0KAPU P0INT, 0 'AHU, HAGGAI ' I, 1975-1978

Pre-Outfal I 6 mo 18 mo
Oper a t Ion

P . C
� Relative Abundance!

TAB LE 2

Sub- D h 0 eration Pos t Oyerat i on, Pos t
station Dominant Feeding Guilds +

e P H B P C H B
 m!

42 25

22 25

A-20

A-40 12

18

26

A-60 17 33 33

20 55A-8o

Off Outfall

50 50 -- 25 65 -- -- 20 66

No fish seen 100 10 72

No fish seen 37 31 21 -- 40 -- 20 30

B-20

12

18B-60

4o

4o

12 30 50

35 20 30

40 20 -- 30

10 10 -- 80

37

30 15

50

35

33

C-20 75 50

8o -- 6o

8o 50

50 50

25 65

20 55

c-4o 12

18c-6o 50

45 5o3530 50 15 60

44 33 -- 6o

25 'IO 50 33

D-20

D-4o
50 4o12

18

30

28 33 38 -- 5o 10

E-20 6

E-40 12

E-60 18

.40 -- 66

66 23 -- 58

50 36 -- 50

20

36

25

35 33

38 28

4o 55

"From Hobson  'I974! .
k = Herbivore

B = Benthic Feeder
P = Plankton Feeder
C = Carnivore  free swimming prey!

On Outfal I

B-20 6

B-40 12

B-6o 18

B-80 26

Diffuser 31

50 30 -- -- 43 33

15 70 -- --- ' 18 22 18

30 33 13 � 33 3o 33

25 44 -- -- 20 50

55

lo 4o

3o 28

31 21
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observed feeding on this alga which grew approximately 5 m on either side of

the outfall in water depths from 18 to 26 m. This alga was not recorded in

1978. In 1979 large aggregations �-8 per m~! of the echinoid Echimot~ spp.

were counted along the outfall and under the rocks covering the outfall pipe.

This represents a significant increase in sea urchin population since 1978.

Small coral heads �-10 cm in diameter! of the species Pocillopor'a meaeMna

were seen on the rocks over the outfall pipe in both 1978 and 1979. Near the

diffuser clumps as large as 20 to 30 cm of the bryozoan ~pkykloaoon hirsute'

were seen in both 1978 and 1979 samplings.

DISCUSSION

There were essentially no changes in the fish community species structure

at Stations A, D, and E 6 and 18 mo after commencement of outfall operation

 Table 1!, and the feeding trophic levels remained essentially the same

 Table 2! . Fish counts at these stations were down from 1975 to 1979 but not

significantly  Fig. 2! . Communities would only be expected to change their

'species composition and relative abundance under extreme stress, e.g., deple-

tion of feed supply, destruction of habitat space, or changes in the physico-

chemical environment. At this time the discharge from the Mokapu Outfall does

not appear to affect these areas. At Station C, however, there is a moderate

increase of fish species and abundance in 1979  Fig. 2! . Similarity coeffi-

cients are low indicating a change in community structure from 1978 to 1979

 Table 1!. This increase in species diversity and abundance may be due to

increased migration of fish from the outfall site 1 500 m away'. The southerly

movement of diluted effluent with seasonal current drift  Bathen 1978! may en-

hance the food supply or conditions for growth of algae, the source of food

for grazing fish. Results show that benthic feeders dominate at Station C but

also that the relative abundance of herbivorous fishes increased after outfall
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operation commenced  Table 2!. In general the biomass of algae' did not change

significantly during the 1-1/2 yr of outfall operation at most stations  Russo,

Dollar, and Kay 1979! . Results of algal harvests in 1979 showed little or no

change from 1978. Most of the biomass recorded  80 g dry! appeared at sub-

statio~s C40 and C60. In 1978 at these 2 substations D~tyopte~8 and RaH-

meda were the only two genera seen but in 1979 patches of Sa2jaaaum, Aopam-

gopaie, Lyngbya, and Vrmzp2m were also recorded. However, there were signi-

ficant amounts of Lyngbya seen at depths between 18 to 31 m on the outfall in

1979. This blue-green, nitrogen fixing alga was not seen in 1978 6 mo after

outfall operation. According to Bohlool  l978! since nitrogen fixation is an

energy requiring process, one would expect high fixation rates in areas receiv-

ing effluents rich in utilizable organic carbon and, if the discharge is low

in nitrogen content, it would be reasonable to expect nitrogen fixing organisms

to have a selective advantage.

The nitrogen levels at Mokapu were sampled 2 to 3 mo after commencement

of discharge  Laws 1979! . The results of this sampling showed that nitrogen

levels  No2 + Nos! at the outfall site were three times higher after operation

than before. Although concentrations of nitrogen compounds are high in the

immediate vicinity of discharge, microorganisms-especially phytoplankton � rapid-

ly assimilate these compounds  Ryther and Dunstan 1971! . Sewage eff1uent is

phosphate rich; in the nitrogen deficient receiving waters blue-green algae

can utilize PO> while fixing their own nitrogen compounds.

At the outfall site  Sta. B! similarity indices show that 6 mo after the

commencement of outfall operation there was a significant increase in the fish

community diversity due to large increases in species richness and abundance

 Fig. 2!. The large rocks covering the outfall attracted large numbers of

fish due probably to the increase in attachment sites and habitat space for
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marine organisms. The rudderfish  Zpphoaue eineraacena! was abundant in 1978.

This fish, a strict herbivore, was seen grazing on attached filamentous algae

at depths of 12 and 18 m on the outfall. Acanthurids, which are herbivores in

general, were also abundant along the outfall. Large numbers of goatfish

 hkclbo&iethp8 aurQVamma! were observed feeding in the sediment along the

outfall pipe at depths of 6, 12, and 18 m. Goatfish normally feed on benthic

injauna and at times on organic detritus in the sediment  Hobson 1974! . Nhat-

ever their food source the outfall attracted them in large numbers. These

observations are consistent with other studies done on outfalls  Turner 1965!

in which large increases of fish were associated with outfall construction.

One year later �979! results show that, except on the diffuser itself, there

was no change in fish community structure over the outfall  Table 1! and the

feeding trophic levels of the fish community remained the same  Table 2! .

Generally plankton feeding fish were dominant over the outfall. Many

fish are adapted to foraging for plankton and organic particles in a water

column above a reef substrate  Davis and Birdsong 1973! . Large aggregations

of the planktonivorous damselfish Abudefduf abdomiruz2i8 were seen in the water

column above the outfall. New substrate afforded by the construction of out-

falls are ideal for water column foragers since there may be a constant influx

of organic particulate matter from below.

Table 2 shows that there was an increase in carnivorous fishes  those

feeding on free swimming prey! at substations B60 and BSO due mainly to the

appearance of the snapper Lutjanus kannira. The number of herbivorous fishes

decreased in deference to this species. Results of dives on the diffuser show

a large increase in total fish and a slight increase in species richness from

1978 to 1979  Fig. 3!. Eighty percent of the fish counted were the carnivore

Iutjanua kaaeira  Fig. 4!. Large numbers of surgeanfish  Aeanhhuridae!, goat-
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fish  W2264e! and wrasses  La&2'zdae! were also seen, The snapper Lutoanuo

kaamzzg was introduced to Hawai'i in the mid '50s essentially as a potential

food fish. It has been reported in large numbers off the coast of 0'ahu 'by

many divers. Being a predator of small free swimming prey  Hobson 1974! it

may put great pressure on the juvenile fish stocks of other' species seen at

the diffuser and could cause a sharp decline in diversity and abundance of

fish there. If these fish generally aggregate around outfalls this may be a

potentially harvestable stock of commercial value.

Although there were significant increases in filamentous algae {Ly~bya!

along the diffuser and an increase in detritus feeding echinoids, there seems

to be no buildup of sewage sediment. -This is corroborated by the fact that

colonies of the filter feeding bryozoan ~phgl2oaaon hizsu~  lace coral!

seen in 1978 are still present at the diffuser in 1979. The Mokapu Outfall

diffuser seems to be an ideal habitat for this bryozoan. The organic load of

the surrounding water is high enough to provide abundant material for filter

feeding while on the other hand the rapid dispersion of the effluent by water

movement keeps the organic load low enough to prevent destruction of the bryo-

zoans.

As seen in Table I Morisita's index of similarity is consistently higher

than the Sorensen index because the former index is sensitive to the relative

abundance of dominant species. Rare species are deemphasized and species with

one individual are ignored. The Sorensen index treats each species equally

regardless of abundance. In counting fish "rare" species are an artifact of

the sampling technique. Many fish are solitary swimmers; some swim in pairs

or aggregations. Solitary fish may not be rare to the aIea but the probabil-

ity of their being seen in large numbers is rare. In most fish counts there

is a relatively large number of species with one or two individuals. These
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species are treated equally with those species with large numbers of individuals

by Sorensen. The probability of obtaining similar associations is therefore

much lower when using the Sorensen index since it is highly probable that the

recordings of "rare" species will differ more between communities than domi-

nants. Morisita's index is more appropriate in this instance because of its

emphasi.s on dominants. � For example at substations B20 and B40 similarity in-

dices calculated by Sorensen's method show na similarity between 1978 and 1979

 Table 1! but using Morisita's index a highly significant similarity appears.

This is due to the fact that the species list for the two sampling periods in-

cludes the same dominants but different "rare" species. In fact at 820 in

1979, 50~0 of the species counted have one individual, The probability of see-

ing a solitary fish of one common species is in most cases the same as seeing

one of another species. Sorensen's index, based on redundancy of species,

then tends to be low; Morisita's high.

In general care must be taken in comparing values of any diversity or

similarity index. In Table 3 a hypothetical case is set up. Two communities

with exactly the same species but different relative abundances are compared.

Since diversity indices are only concerned with the total numbei of bits of

information and their individual values the diversity index H' {Shannon-Wiener!

will not change. The diversity index is completely uncoupled from any biolo-

gical interpretation. The equitability component  J! a1so will not change

since it is based on a proportion of H' to H' max. The importance of a

species list and individual species counts is now evident. Simply by looking

at the species abundance list, the investigator can see a change in the domi-

nance of one feeding trophic level over another. A similarity index is a

better tool than the diversity index change since it binds the observer to

consider species in common, -However, there is a finite probability that
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Table 3

HYPOTHETICAL COMPARISON OF A FISH COMMUNITY  TEMPORALLY!

time   t,!time l t,!

S t>! = 10 N t>! = 99S t,! =10 N t,! = 99

s n; n;
ln N

i=1

H' t,! = 2.79

3  t,! =.835

H' ti! = 2.79
J  t,! =.835

H'

Hmax

P = planktonivore 8 = benthic feeder

SORENSEN'S SIMILARITY iNDEX

A = no. of species in common at t, and t~
8 = no, of species at t,

C = no. of species at t>

2A
Sl =

8+C

Si = 2%0 = 10

MOR ISITA'S SIMILAR ITY INDEX

k

C = 2 g n;  t,! n;  t, !
i=1

  Xt, + Xt,! N it, 1 N  tti

where k = species in common

s

n; n; � 1!

i=1

Chaetodon corallicola

Chaetodon miliaris

Hemitaurichthys zoster
Chromis ovalis

Chromis verator

Halichoeres arnatissimus

Stethojulis balteata
Anampses cuvier
Thalassoma duperreyi
Chaetodon frernblii

 P! ----- 15
 P! ----- 20
 P! ----- 21
 P! --.--- 18
 P! ----- 15
 8! ----- 2
 8! ----- 1
 8! ----- 3
 8! ----- 2
 8! ----- 2

Chaetodon corallicoia 2

Chaetodon miliaris 1

Hemitaurichthys zoster 3
Chrornis ovalis 2

Chrornis verator 2

Halichoeres ornatissimus 15

Stethojulis baiteata 20
Anarnpses cuvier 21
Thalassoma duperreyi 18
Chaetodon f remblii 15
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Sorensen's index will show little change because species composition may essen-

tially remain the same. This is ecologically reasonable. When communities

undergo stress or natural fluctuation their relative abundances would be ex-

pected to change first as tolerant species adjust and become more abundant

while intolerant ones become rarer. As pollution stress becomes greater, in-

tolerant species give way to more tolerant forms  Stein and Denison 1963!.

Because it is sensitive to changing relative abundance, Morisita's index

should give more biologically realistic results. Of course it is assumed here

that dominant species are more important ecologically than rare ones. This

may be true for some communities but for the present until we know more about

the ecological energetics of marine communities our inference that dominants

are generally more important than rare species may be an assumption with which
I

we have to live.

SUHMARY

An analysis of fish community similarity in the area of the Mokapu ocean

sewage outfall shows no widespread adverse changes in the surrounding environ-

ment from outfall operation over a l-l/2-yr period. In general fish communi-

ties maintained their structure and showed little change in diversity over the

sampling period. The clarity of the receiving waters and adjacent areas is

good and the presence of filter feeding bryazoans may indicate sufficient dis-

persal of sediment by vigorous water movements at the outfall site.

The abundance and diversity of fish generally increased near the outfall

as a direct result o'f new substratum afforded by outfall construction. At a

station I 600 m south of the outfall increases in fish species richness and

abundance were observed. There was a large increase in relative abundance of

one species of carnivorous snapper  Lutjanus kao~~a! near the outfall.

There were no significant increases in the biomass of macrophytes except
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near the outfall where the blue-green alga Lyngbya is dominant. This may in-

dicate an enrichment of the receiving waters with phosphate since nitrogen

fixers respond well in phosphate rich waters with high C:N ratios  Bohlool

1978! .
t

When using similarity indices to compare fish communities care must be

taken to use one which is sensitive to both relative abundance and species in

common. With respect to fish communities, at least, monitoring changes in
t

diversity indices may have little biological relevance since tolerant species

may replace intolerant ones in response to environmental changes without

changing, in an obvious way, the structure of the community.
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Water quality standards were not adopted generally in the United

States until the passage of the National Clean Water Act of 1965.

Hawaii's standards were adopted in 1968 following the provisions of this

law which required each state to develop standards acceptable to the

Federal Water Pollution Control Agency. Hawaii's standards were aimed

at receiving water quality.

The development of these first standards for Hawaii's waters involved

several steps. First, the waters of the state were divided into two categor-

ies, fresh and marine. Second, the beneficial uses of the waters were

identified and grouped into categories or classifications.  See Table 1.!

Third, the various inland and marine water bodies in the state were assigned

to one or another of these classifications. Fourth, a limit on the concen-

trations of pollutants was established for each category. These limits

were very restrictive for waters used for drinking or swimming, less so

for general classes, and still less restrictive for harbor areas. The orien-

tation was principally toward the protection of human health, and, to a lesser

extent, toward aesthetics and the propagation of fish.

Over tlat, several problems became apparent with these standards as

promulgated. One problem was that in setting the limits for pollutants,

all waters were treated as though they were the same. In fact, the receiving

waters � particularly coastal waters � are very different. West Loch in

Pearl Harbor, Kaneohe Bay, and the Na Pall Coast waters of Kauai were all

in the highest class, AA. For West Loch, this designation was to protect
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the oysters; for Kaneohe Bay, it was to protect the recreational uses and

the carals; and for the Na Pali Coast, it was to maintain its wilderness

character. All three had the same limits although the receiving waters have

extremely different background or natural levels of nutrients and other

parameters.

TABLE 1

Summary Classification of State Waters

Original Water Quality Standards

supply and
ng

h water

tal waters

Another problem was that the limits did not really relate to the uses

that were being protected. The reason that West Loch was designated Class AA

rather than A like the rest of Pearl Harbor was to protect the oysters.

However, the AA standards severely limited the concentrations of nutrients

which the oysters needed to survive. If it were possible to meet these stand-

ards � a highly unlikely event given the large influx of nutrient laden

freshwaters � the oysters would probably disappear.
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In addition, most of the different parameters � nitrogen, phosphorus,

suspended solids, fecal coliform, etc. � were chosen based on existing data,

almost all of it from the mainland and developed from monitoring water

quality in streams and lakes. The limits were set because of adverse effect's

on these waters. As local data were generated, it was found that many of

these limits did not apply to Hawaii's marine waters. For instance, the

nitrogen standard was exceeded even in pristine ocean waters, while parameters

critical to the health of coral and other marine life were not included.

Although Hawaii's standards were amended in 1971 and 1974, only minor

revisions were made. The problems of arbitrariness and the unreasonableness

of the old receiving water standards remained. And as new data were devel-

oped, criticisms of the standards increased. Several major state reportsi~

recommended that the standards undergo a thorough revision to provide a better

system of measuring water quality, and particularly to provide better protec-

tion for coastal fresh water and marine ecosystems. In response to these

«~The Oahu Water Quality Study of 1972; studies conducted under the Sea Grant
Program; Hawaii and the Sea, 1974; Water Problems and Research Needs for
Hawaii: . 1975  Water Resources Research Center!; the Hawaii Coastal Zone
Mana ement Pro ram Second Year Sumrna~r Report for 1975-76; and the Draft
Review Hawaii Water Pesources Plan of 1977 all recommended revisions to
the existing water quality standards. Typical comments referred to the
standards as "unrealistic," said they "should reflect the tolerance of
coastal freshwater and marine ecosystems," and need "to account for
particular environmental circumstances." The need for a new approach
to water quality standards was further emphasized by the passage of the
Hawaii Coastal Zone Management Act of 1977  Act 188!, which sets forth
the objectives and policies of the State of Hawaii in regard to co'astal
waters.
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growing concerns, revisions of water quality standards became a major

objective of the 208 work program.

2. Revisions of Hawaii's Standards - 1979

A committee was established as part of Hawaii's Areawide Waste Treatment

Management Study  Section 208, P,L. 92-500! to recommend technically accurate

revisions to the state's water quality standards. The committee composed

of oceanographers, engineers, biologists, and others with appropriate tech-

nical expertise met 26 times over a 14-month period commencing on August 2,

1976, with completion of the committee task on October 27, 1977.

The committee pursued a number of objectives to resolve existing problems

and deficiencies. These were:

1. to establish a more comprehensive ~ater classification system, based

upon ecological and other natural criteria rather than strictly

on water use criteria;

2. to thoroughly define each water class in order to clarify the

differences between water classes and improve operational use and

field monitoring programs;

3. to locate and map the geographical examples of each water class,

utilizing natural boundaries and other features;
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4. to develop a list of water properties or parameters for each class

which will serve as the basis for the standards, including public

health, aesthetic, as well as ecological indicators;

5. to assign numerical expressions to the parameters,' based upon known

field data collected both in pristine as well as polluted or

stressed environments of each water class;

6. to devise numerical expressions for the standards that will account

for the variability attributed to the duration and frequency of

measurement and a geographic variability in the concentrations or

values of each parameter;

7. to assign a list of c'ompatible and incompatible us'es for each water

class and include additional uses not considered in the earlier

standards; and

8. to make recommendations on enforcement, monitoring, and research

and development programs to facilitate continual refinement and

adjustment of the standards.

The work of this committee was presented in a seminar held on June 30�

July 1, 1977, at the Ala Moana Hotel where the initial proposal for water

quality standards revisions were presented by the scientists.
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Following this, a series of eight public information meetings were held

to explain the concept and format of the proposed water quality standards

to the lay public. These were held during the period October, 1977, to

November, 1977. On October 27, 1977, an information meeting was held for

all interested government agencies in Hawaii on the proposed r'evisions.

The proposed standards were also reviewed and discussed by the' 208 Statewide

Steering Committee and the four County Advisory Committees. As a result of

the comments and information received from these series of meetings, several

revisions were made to the standards and several drafts of the standards

appeared. In May, 1978, formal public hearings were held in all of the

counties on the proposed revisions to the Water Quality Standards,

Chapter 37-A, Public Health Regulations. As a result of these public hearings

and additional information and comments received, a new draft was prepared

and taken to public hearing in October, 1978. Minor changes were then made

to the proposed standards which were then forwarded to the Director of Health

for his signature. The standards were certified and adopted by the Director

of the Department of Health on May 31, 1979. The format was approved by the

Deputy Attorney General on August 23, 1979, and the regulations were approved

by the Governor on September 5, 1979, becoming effective on December 7, 1979.

In addition to the technical committee on Water Quality Standards, a

Health Effects Committee was also organized consisting of repr'esentatives

from the medical professions, the Department of Health, the University of

Hawaii School of Public Health, and the epidemiologists of the State Depart-

ment of Health. The main goal of this committee was to insure that health



effects were properly considered in the water quality standards. This was

accomplished.

The new approach for defining water quality criteria differs

substantially from that originally used in Hawaii and other areas throughout

the nation.

Characteristics of this new approach are as follows:

* The purpose of the parameters, called water quality criteria, is

 in conjunction with the monitoring program! to identify water

quality problem areas and to determine whether there is movement

towards achievement of the water quality goals.

* Ecosystem types are defined. Then the waters are classified by

their physical characteristics relative to the ecosystem types to

be found in the waters. The types identified are illustrated in

Figure l and listed in Table 2. The classification system and the

use classes are shown in the maps attached.

* For each ecosystem type, water quality criteria are established

based on measureme~ts of actual water conditions. These criteria

are intentially set at values or levels which, if exceeded, will

result in ecological, aesthetic, and other types of water quality
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TABLE 2

SUMMARY CLASSIFICATION OF STATE WATERS

New Water guality Standards

ological Subtypes

reams

rings, seeps, natur
d reservoirs

evated wetlands

ow letlands

astal wetlands

tuaries

chialine pools
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problems. Where data are unavailable, the basic water guality

criteria apply.

* The criteria have three different numerical expressions in

recognition of the variability of water quality due to tides, waves,

rainfall, seasons, and other natural factors. These are:

The geometric mean of all measurements shall not exceed the

lowest value;

Ten percent of the measurements shall not exceed an intermediate

value; and

Ho individual measurement shall exceed a third and usually

higher value at any time.

Expressing the criteria in this way enables them to be more accurate

and not be "violated" by infrequent acts of nature such as storms,

floods, etc. This, in turn, allows water quality management to

focus on problems attributable to human activities rather than

wasting effort and resources on unmanageable, uncontrollable

situations.

* Criteria are established for marine bottoms as well as the water

column.
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The reasons for using preservation of ecosystems is the basis for

achieving the "fishable/swimmable" goals of the Clean Mater Act are as

follows:

* It automatically provides for fishable and swimmabie waters.

The ecosystem approach provides a basis for area-specific standards

that vary according to both the physical characteristics of the

receiving waters and the uses to be protected.

* If the ecosystems are not preserved, there would be an unpredictable

loss in Hawaii's water-related resources, and probably adverse

economic impacts.

* Standards that do not provide for preservation of ecosystems would

likely allow a significant deterioration in water quality which

would probably be unacceptable to the public and harmful to the

visitor industry.

In certain areas, water quality may not be required to conform to

the water quality criteria. These areas include:

* Zones 'of mixing;
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* Areas where best management practices or a grading ordinance
1

permit are being followed;

Areas where there are overriding factors, including economic ones

that may be established in the future pursuant to Section 35.1550 e!

�! of KPA regulations.

* Areas where the discharges are demonstrated to be beneficial and

it is in the public interest to continue them, to avoid over

regulation.

3. Discussion of Revised and Ori inal Water ualit Standards

The old and new standards are not directly comparable because the

measurement parameters differ and the standards are based on different

conceptual approaches. The old standards are based on protecting a chosen

beneficial use and are applied broadly while the new standards are based

on ecosystem types and are area specific. Also, the old standards have

only value for each parameter related to the use class. The new standards

have generally three sets of values for each parameter related to the type

of water body. Use classes are independent of the numerical values. The

old standards, although stringent in numerical criteria, did not actually

protect the environment. The new standards, on the other hand, conform

to the realities of field conditions.
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Table 3 shows the new criteria compared to present water quality

One of the major changes in the standards from the point of view of

coastal water assessment is in the categorization of types of waters. The

old standards had only two categories: freshwater and coastal waters. The

new standards use basic categories of Inland and Marine waters' Inland

waters comprise all surface waters that are not directly patt of the marine

ecosystem complex. Inland waters range from isolated high-altitude fresh

waters to brackish or saline coastal waters that are connected to the ocean.

The brackish or saline waters include three sub-types: coastal wetlands,

estuaries, and anchialine pools.

The marine waters have been divided, based upon their relationship to

land masses, into three types � embayments, open coastal, and oceanic.

Kmbayments are defined in the Standards as "land confined and physically

protected marine waters with restricted openings to open coastal waters

defined by the ratio of total bay volume to the cross-sectional en'trance

area of 700 to 1 or greater." Open coastal waters are defined as "marine

by the 100 fathom �83 meters or 600 feet! depth contour andwaters bounded

excluding bays named in Section 6.1," i.e., the embayments.the shoreline,

Oceanic waters are all other marine waters outside of the 100 fathom depth

contour.

standards for nitrogen and phosphorus for embayments and open coastal waters.
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The Technical Committee on Water Quality Standards recommended that

there be four categories, drawing a distinction in oceanic waters between the

"transition zone" and "open ocean." However, in developing the standards,

the Department felt that the distinction was not significant for regulatory

purposes.� 2/

The distinction between the types of marine waters has been readily

accepted. However, there has been considerable concern expressed over the

definition of estuary, and some confusion between estuaries and embayments.

Estuaries are defined very narrowly. The definition in the standards is:

"Estuaries" means deep characteristically brackish
coastal waters in well-defined basins with a con-

tinuous or seasonal surface connection to the ocean

that allows entry of marine fauna. Estuaries may be
either natural, occurring mainly at stream or river
mouths; or ~develo ed, artificial or strongly modi-
fied from the natural state, such as dredged and
revet ted stream termini.

In the Technical Committee's report, the environ~ental features of

estuaries are further described:

Tidal fluctuations evident and mark inland extent

of watermass. Mixohalinity never results from
evaporation but is due to mixing of seawater add
freshwater. Freshwater may be present but

� A complete explanation of the rationale for the classification of waters2/ using an ecosystem approach and the justification for the selection of
parameters and criteria are contained in An gco~sstem~Aroach to ttater

ualit Standards Report of the Technical Committee on Water Quality
Standards, "208" Technical Report No. I, December, 1977, The new standards
are based on this report; however, many changes were made by the Department
of Health, mostly for purposes of Simplification and in response to comments.
The Department is grateful to the Committee for its assistance, and takes
full responsibility for the standards as promulgated.
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mixohaline water is dominant... Most estuaries
have strong vertical salinity stratification but
some are stratified horizontally.  p. A-ll!

The key difference between estuaries and embayments is the degree of

salinity of the water, with estuaries characteristically mixohaline

 salinity 0.5 to 30 0/00!.

We are aware that this new approach is going to give all of us some

problems when we describe water areas. Kaneohe Bay is frequently referred

to as an estuary, and I still find it hard to think of Pearl Harbor as an

"inland" rather than a "marine" water body. However, it allows us to set

the numerical criteria much more accurately to reflect actual conditions,

and that is the objective of the revisions.

Another maJor change in the standards is the addition of an entirely

new category, that of marine bottom types. Because no individual bottom

type is consistently associated with any particular water type, the classi-

fication of the two systems had to be treated separately. The Technical

Committee's report states that

The Hawaiian marine bottom subtypes have been
categorized on the basis of physical substrata
and species composition and diversity so that
each category, though related to the others,
can stand independently from a water quality
management viewpoint.  p. A-43!

The report proposes eleven sub � types. Some of these have been consolidated

so that there are six stated in the regulations: sand beaches; lava rock

shorelines and solution benches; marine pools and protected coves;
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artificial basins; reef flats and reef communities; and soft bottom

communities.

Other changes have already been noted--the use of three different sets

of numerical criteria instead of one, the addition of new parameters, the

use of "wet" and "dry" weather criteria, and other minor changes.

The single most important change is the establishment of two separate

classification systems--one, the traditional classification based on

beneficial use, and the other, based on ecosystem types and the physical

characteristics of the water bodies. Beneficial uses and the numerical

criteria are now independent of one another. Actually, for marine waters

we really don't need the beneficial use classes any more since all open

coastal waters have the same numerical limits, all embayments the same,

etc. The only difference between Class AA and Class A waters now is that

zones of mixing are not allowed in Class AA waters, in effect, zero

discharge. We seriously considered dropping the use classification entirely

and simply state that no zones of mixing would be allowed in certain waters.

The Technical Committee recommended this action. However, we did not feel

that either P.'A or the world was quite ready for the abolition of use

classes, so we have postponed it until a future revision.

So what have we Bone? We have made a trade-off. We have taken

standards that treat all waters as though they were the same which were

very simple but inaccurate, and created a system that differentiates
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between the 'types of waters that is more accurate but highly complicated.

We feel that we are doing the right thing and this is the only sensible way

to go. However, it is going to cause us, all of us, a lot of headaches as

we implemen't the new system, particularly in monitoring. Incidentally, I

think what we have also done is increase employment opportunities for those

involved in coastal water assessment since the monitoring is going to be

considerably more complicated, opportunities limited only by the amount of

funds available.

The State Department of Health's water quality monitoring program is

undergoing major revisions, both to address the new requirements set forth

in the standards, and to provide better information related to decision

making, particularly in the area of nonpoint source control. The whole

program is being oriented to answer two questions: is the wate'r quality

improving or not? And if not, why not? Changing the standards to provide

a more accurate measurement of water quality is meaningless if we don't use

the criteria to support better management decisions.

The new monitoring program is still in the process of being developed,

an important factor being the limited resources available to do the job.

However, it is certain that 'the philosophical approach will be changed

as follows:

* Monitoring will be done away from the shoreline to eliminate the

masking effect of natural leaching of terrigenous materials into

shoreline ~aters.
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* Rater column criteria related to productivity will be measured

within the photic zone  zone of photosynthetic light penetration!

most likely at three depths at a station.

* The frequently performed routine monitoring program will be

structured around pelagic  water column! indicator6 that are

sensitive to short-term perturbations.

* Benthic ecosystems will be monitored to provide a basis for

assessment of long-term stresses on the environment.

* Embayments and estuaries will receive the primary emphasis in

monitoring because the effects of pollutants discharged into these

waters are magnified by the lack of circulation and long residence

time.

* Monitoring of recreational waters will be confined to those

stations which have demonstrated their utility in the protection

of the public.

The revision strategy for the water quality monitoring program is

designed to tie the monitoring program directly to nonpoint source control

measures to evaluate progress in achieving the state and federal water

quality goals. Although the overall objective of the monitoring program

is to establish precise cause and effect relatiohships between land based
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activities and water quality that will serve as input into management decision

making, it is recognized that. this objective is extremely difficult to achieve.

In light of this fact, emphasis is being placed on designing a program which

will yield meaningful information even when this objective is not attained.

The program will be implemented in phases over the next several years.

One of its objectives is to continuously evaluate the reasonableness and

effectiveness of the new water quality standards. We believe we have made a

major step forward, but we are very much aware that we have a long wa'y to go.

With the talent and capabilities of the members of our Technical Committee,

many of whom are speakers at this conference, and the rest of you to assist

us, I am confident that we will ultimately achieve our goal of water quality

standards precisely tailored to Hawaii's waters.
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ABSTRACT

Coastal water assessment is a -:..r<bIom in water quality
management. The broader question on wa-|:r quality manage-
ment involves evaluation of the tec'.»i ca1 factors within the

context of value judgments on socio-economics, By Iaw, the
ultimate objective is to serve thc ...u1 1 c interest in pro-
tecting water quality but in . way th;t prcmotes the optimum
balance between economic development and environmental qual-
ity.

Decisions on management requir. that. a cause and effect
relationship be established. So far, none has been succe's-
fully estabIished.

Therefore, there wiII always b: uncertainties in the
evaluation of the coastaI water cnv i r~ »~ ir n . Cons'.. der i ng
the limitations in sampling aT c1 ana! y.-is, the moro meaningful
approach is proposed to be one of man;g n, environmental
risk s. While the precise in~turn of ti < coastal processes
cannot be defined with confidcncc, lh~ < onscquences and ti,e
likelihood of the consequence' of an a11~1ied stress can bc
more meaningfully dealt used,

Decisions can best be guided within the framework of
the risk-benefit equation.
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INTRODUCTION

Coastal water assessment is a problem of water quality manage-

ment. It is a means to an end, and that end involves a broader

scope of evaluation than a scientific scrutiny of parameters and

effects. It involves value judgments which are ultimately dictated

by public policy.

Specifically, the legislative policy embodied in the Hawaii

Statute on Environmental Quality [Section 342-6 c!, Hawaii Revised

Statutes] states that "... any determination of public interest

shall promote the optimum balance between economic development and

environmental quality." That policy presupposes that economic

development and environmental quality are interrelated and that a

quantitative relationship of cause and effect exists. But none has

been satisfactorily established except in a few cases.

The determination of that balance is a fundamental objective

in water quality management as expressed by law. Without the

analytical bounds defined by cause-effect relationships, the opti-

mum balance is almost completely a matter of subjective judgment on

competing values evaluated in the different languages of science

and law in the realm of the political process.
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Considering the sampling and analytical difficulties, perhaps

a different approach involving different concepts would prove to be

useful in guiding decisions in water quality management.

Much of the work on coastal water assessments has been aimed

at developing and monitoring wastewater management strategies with

emphasis on sewage disposal. More attention must be given to non-

point sources of discharges, to the apparent diffuse emissions of

toxic substances that are finding their way in the food chain, and

other effects that seem to be related to urbanization and urban

growth.

History has shown that our institutions and laws have been

reacting to problems in water quality management rather than anti-

cipating 'problems and moving to prevent them from happening. For

this reason, coastal water assessments and concepts on water qpa-

lity management must change toward a broader scope and more initia-

tive.

Develo ment of Wastewater Management Strategies

The wastewater management strategies for Oahu evolved from an

intensive study of water quality conditions in the coastal waters

around the island. The project identified and developed parameters

which were not adequately dealt with in the then-existing water

quality standards for the State of Hawaii. More emphasis was

placed on parameters of floatables, settleables, toxicity, biosti-

mulation, and other biological effects believed to be critical in

l.' A Water Quality Mana ement Plan for Oahu, prepared by a con-
sortium of Engineering Science, Inc., Sunn, Low, Tom 6 Hara, Inc.,
and Dillingham Corporation, 1973.
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attaining and maintaining relevant water quality 'standards and the

beneficial uses of our coastal waters.

The County of Kauai also sponsored a water quality management

study wherein the distribution of coral growth around the island

was used as the principal parameter and the basis for corroborating

hydrologic data, which indicated that storm runoff was the major

emission from land to the nearshore coastal waters around the

island. The annual average storm runoff from Kauai was estimated

to be 2,000 mgd while sewage discharges amounted to less than 1 mgd

at the time of the study.

It was concluded for Kauai that the coastal water ecosystems

on a regional scale were influenced primarily by the non-point

sources of discharges rather than sewage discharges. The effects
I

of sewage dischaiges, if discernable, were localized around speci-
!

fic discharge sites.

The recommendation from studies by both counties was to dis-

pose of sewage outside of the nearshore biologically active zone to

the open coast, deep ocean regime where it would have the least

effect on the aquatic environment by virtue og the dispersive

char'acteristics and distance from biological communities deemed to

be critical or potentially sensitive to sewage effluent discharges.

The more complete evaluation of alternatives for waste dispo-

sal actually involved an additional concept of acceptable risk

which is often illustrated in the classic evaluation of tradeoffs

2. A Mater Quality Management Plan for the County of Kauai, pre-
pacep 6yyunn, ow, on a ar nac., Duly 19TT.
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in engineering between two alternative systems: for the same price

which is the more effective, secondary treatment with a short out-

fall in the nearshore waters, or primary treatment with a longer

outfall in the deep ocean regime. The first alternative gives a

higher level of treatment but there is no assurance that treatment

is enough to control water quality effects in shallow waters. The

difference between the two is the element risk--the risk of making

the wrong decision and causing a damage or impairment which may be
1

pr act i cally i r r ever s i bl e.

A similar evaluation was made of the alternative strategies

for the Kaneohe Bay discharge. There were basically two alterna-

tives. One was tertiary treatment for those factors of biostimula-

tion and toxicity and continuing discharge into the Bay, and the

other, diverting the discharge out of the Bay to the Mokapu out-

fall. The decision was ultimately to divert the discharge out of

the bay. The major factor was the risk of damages despite the high

degree of treatment given to the effluent.

Further Develo ment of Water Qu~alit Management Strate~iea

The wastewater management strategies involving discharges in

coastal waters for the counties in the state have been developed

and for the most part are being implemented. The problems with the

major point sources of discharges are solved or are being solved.

It is now a question of time and money.

Other problems require the same level of attention, if not

more. Non-point sources of discharges including urban storm run-

off, the discharges of toxic substances that are entering the food
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chain, and other sources that are not now defined, are examples

where control measures are yet to be fully developed.

These are problems actually associated with urban growth.

Urban activity generates emissions of waste products or energy in

the form of waste heat: sewage, solid waste, air pollutants, sedi-

ment runoff, toxic chemicals, or thermal discharges. Emissions to

the coastal waters cause stress on the aquatic environment. To

preserve water quality, emissions must be controlled either by the

application of technology as in the case of point sources of dis-

charges or by management of the activity as in the case of non-

point sources.

As the intensity and extent of urban activity increases, so

will the emissions. Where the application of technology is the

usual practice, the residual discharge from high density develop-

ments may even then exceed acceptable limits since technology is

never one-hundred percent efficient. There will always be a resi-

. dual discharge. Coupled with the trend for ever more stringency on

emission control, the water quality management alternatives left

are to curtail or eliminate the activity itself or to allow the

activity and accept the risk of water quality impairment. This is

a value judgment that is to be made by our political process. Pre-

sent state law provides that the determination of the public

interest promotes the optimum balance between economic development

and environmental quality. It is a "given" in the realm of water

quality management.

Yet there is no established relationship between development

and environmental quality despite the efforts of our institutions
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and professional organizations to do so.

Perhaps a different evaluation and analytical approach to

decision-making would be more useful.

aa ManagementConce

Experience with environmental surveys and the history of dis-

covery of new effects previously unknown or unrecognized leads to

the following conclusions about sampling the environment:

 l! There is never enough data.

�! There is never enough time.

�! There is always uncertainty.

It follows that there is always a risk of making the wrong

�! If we' re going to take chances, who should be the one to

make that decision? The scientists'? The planners? The

public? The feds? counties? or state?

�! If there is to be a decision, why should we take that

chance or assume that risk?

What is being proposed here is to proceed along the concepts

of the risk-benefit equation. It embodies almost all of the fac-

tors, technical and socio-economic, that must be considered in

decision in water quality management.

Considering the fact that abatement of pollution problems are

underway and our attention is directed to prevention of problems,

uncertainties of sampling are compounded by the inherent uncer-

tainties of making projections into the future. Within this con-

text the relevant questions that should be asked are these:

 l! If we' re wrong, how wrong can we be? What is the proba-

bility of making the wrong decision? What are the conse-

quences; are they catastrophic; are they i.rreversible?
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evaluating that elusive notion of the optimum balance. The deci-

sion could be based on the notion of the minimum risk and maximum

benefit.

It is the role of the scientific and professional community to

define risks. ,Rather than attempting to define the actual response

of the ecosystem to applied stresses considering the sampling and

analytical limitations, it would be more meaningful to estimate

consequences and the liklihood of their occurrences--or to define

the risks.

It is then within the realm of public policy or of the poli-

tical system to make the judgment on values and benefits in water

quality management.

In reality, the evaluation of cause and effect relationships

involving the environment points out the many interrelated tech-

nical and socio-economic factors that invluence decisions on water

quality management.

Perhaps the best way to sum up the present situation is to

paraphrase Barry Commoner's laws of ecology:

�> Everything is interconnected; and

�! There is no such thing as a free lunch.

CONCLUSION

Environmental surveys and choice of parameters must be

designed in view of the purpose and decision intended. Invariably

the decision is one of water quality management involving the

scientists, professionals, lawyers, lay-public, and politicians.

A meaningful approach is one defining the coastal water envi-

ronment under consideration and evaluating the risks associated
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with the uncertainties in the sampling and analytical scheme. Only

then does it appear that there will be coherency in the ultimate

decision-making process.

The Department of Health is heading in this direction and is

approaching the entire problem of environmental quality control as

one of risk management.
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Thank you Mr. Chairman and Mr. O' Connell for those very kind words of

introduction.

I. Introduction

Several months ago, when Roger Fujioka asked me to address this luncheon,

he had in mind for me to present the position of the Environmental Protection

Agency regarding modifi cations to the secondary treatment requirement for

municipal ocean outfalls, a permit activity for which enabling legislation was

enacted by Congress in December of 1977  good lord, was it that long ago! as

Sect~on 301 h! of the Clean Waters Act. From my position in the Office of

~ Director, Marine Division, Corvallis Environmental Research laboratory,
Environmental Protection Agency, 200 S.W. 35th Street, Corvallis, OR 97330
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Research and Development, I am not able to provide a complete assessment of

the Agency's position on this important issue. However, I believe I can

provide some analysis of the technical and scientific issues which were

addressed by our research staff and formed the basis for at least some of the

criteria which will be used in maki ng deci sions about the modified permi ts for

municipal discharges in the coastal zone. I would also like to address some

of the technical issues which have not yet been resolved.

Ordinarily this would be a poor subject for an after luncheon speech

because it is likely to be outrageously dull. I hope to avoid thi s, in part,

by referring to remarks made by distinguished marine scientists who have

spoken out on the subject of ocean outfalls and the proper treatment for

municipa1 wastes. You mi ght even sense a feeling of controversy existi ng

between the viewpoints of Environmental Protection Agency spokesmen on one

hand and the marine scientist I am quoting on the other. That would be good,

of course, to aid in adrenalin production hoping that you would stay alert to

see who 1ands the first, telling or final blow. But, of course, that would be

wrong because there are certainly a variety of viewpoints that ran exist

regarding technical questions, the outcome of which is unknown. Nevertheless,

I will take advantage of this opportunity to present some alternative interpre-

tations.

Finally, I hope to be able to show how EPA is taking advantage of the

opportunity offered within 301 h! to set the stage for a research effort over

the next three to five  who knows how many! years, to provide the scientific

information that ultimately will be needed to improve the basis for coastal

water quality protection and the regulation of ocean outfalls. It is in this

framework that I see the simultaneous promulgation of the 301 h! regulations
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and a research effort as a testing ground for water quality criteria as

opposed to a technology base'for the regulation of outfalls and the estab-

lishment of appropriate effluent standards.

II. Development of the 301 h! Regulatory Criteria

There are a number of key technical issues that were involved in the

gradual genesis of the criteria for granting a modified permit under Section

301 h!. Many of these started generating advocates long before 301 h!, long

before the EPA administrators task force on secondary treatment of ocean

outfalls was convened in 1974. The best place to start is probably before the

1972 Water Pollution Control Act was passed by Congress, when, during the

course of hearings on the bill, it became obvious that the Congress was lean-

ing very heavily toward a technology base for regulation of water pollution.

Scientists generally embraced the notion that a specific set of water

quality criteria should be definable, which would protect one or more water

uses of the coastal environment. But, they were not able to articulate them.

Scientists generally recognized that around the coastal margin of our Nation

there was a large number of coastal ecosystems of various cdnfigurations,

different habitat, varying sensitivity and resiliency, and even wi thout know-

ing the complex nature of municipal and industrial effluents, certainly recog-

nized that a variety of treatment techniques might be called for in specific

ci rcumstances in order to protect that local environment. They undoubtedly

recognized that a blanket prescription for treatment for all coastal dis-

charges would be less than necessary in some cases and more 'than adequate in

others. There were scientists, though, who were concerned about our inability

to predict. precisely what would happen in a number of marine ecosystems chal-
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sewers by our industrial ized society. I can imagine the frustration in

Congress, and I am not surprised that a technology base was chosen in the

light of possibly conflicting expert testimony and a general recognition that

the scientific community did not have the basic information it needed to

evaluate individua1 cases. I imagine the feeling was pretty much the same as

expressed by Senator Muskie several years later in 1975, when he issued a call

for more one-armed scientists. In a guest editora1 in Science in 1975 Edward

E. David of Chicago wrote that the occasion was a Senate hearing on the health

effects of pollutants. Testimony from the National Academy of Sciences and

other sources was not as definitive as the Senator desired. witnesses

insisted upon saying "on the one hand the evidence is so but on the other

hand". Thus, the Senator's cal1 for one-armed scientists.

I believe it was terribly significant for the marine science community

that the 1977 act shows the first resurgance of water quality criteria and

maintenance of a balanced indigenous population as the key test to be made in

requi ring a modified permit. This provides an opportunity which has not been

possible for many years in the design of coastal water quality protection

efforts. And, that is the possibility to consider trade-offs in the quality

of tl;e effluent, the location of the outfall and the varying sensitivity of

the local environments where the outfall might be placed, It provides an

opportunity for economic and engi neering emphasis in pretreatment prior to the

conventional systems usually employed at the terminal end of the municipal

collection system. Although it has not been expressed in the legislation or

the regulations promulgated by EPA, it ought to be evident to the marine

science community that we now have an opportunity for considering ecological
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tradeoffs in connection with design of ocean outfalls. There is an implicite

recognition in the regulations that it may in fact turn out to be to the

overall benefit of the environment to have less treatment for a certain qual-

ity of effluent and to discharge the partially treated wastewater much further

from shore through a long ocean outfall into a component of the marine eco-

system that is less sensitive rather than nearshore disposal if a standard

level of treatment alternatively had been prescribed.

The second key element of this regulation is that it provides for a zone

of initial dilution. Some people would prefer to think of this as a mixing

zone. But, for a variety af reasons which we needn't go into, we have chosen

the term zone of initial diultion. By adopting this concept, EPA recognizes

that there may be some adverse impacts near the point of discharge. This

seems to be the only reasonable way to make the water quality criteria effec-

tive as a regulatory tool and is consistent wi th a scientific recogniti on that

the effects in the environment from the long-term exposure'e of persistent

pollutants at low levels of concentration are markedly different than the

exposure conditions and the effects likely to be seen in the first several

mi nutes after discharge when the wastewaters are undergoing a rapid rate of

initial dilution due to the effects of buoyancy and momentum generated by the

outfall device. How do we know that adverse impacts, if any, will be con-

tained within the zone of initial dilution and how are these limited? Well,

we believe that by some specific requirements related to, for example bio-

accumulation and benthic deposits, plus a general requi rement that a balanced

indigenous population be maintained at and beyond the boundary of the zone of

initial dilution, we feel confident that we will be able to recognize adverse

conditions of ecological significance which are clearly unacceptable outside
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zone of initial di lut ion Certainly we recognize that many people would take

offense at large segments of the ocean dedicated to the purpose of dilution of

wastes and even if the impacts are not too adverse from an ecological stand-

point, we may be esthetically motivated to reject the idea, We feel that by

defining the zone of initial dilution the way we have it will result in the

smallest possible zone that is meaningfully consistent with the mechanics of

wastewater discharge in the ocean and the relationship between exposure time

and concentration of pollutants causing adverse impacts To aid in this

visualization, you might imagine the mixing zone as being only slightly larger

than the length of the diffuser plus twice the depth of water and in width

equal to the width of the diffuser plus twice the depth of water. Examples of

this sort have generally served to demonstrate that EPA is not dedicating

large segments of the continental shelf to the purpose of wastewater dilution

with the ambient ocean water.

Within estuaries there are additional requi rements on initial di 1 uti on

zones and the impacts which can be considered acceptable within the zone. We

recognize that the critical habitat within estuarine areas of the nation's

coastline are a precious resource and must be guarded very carefully. This

area is relatively small in comparison to the area of the continental shelf.

Consequently, the size of the zone may be significantly more important in

relation to the possible percentage depletion of available area. In addition

to additional specific requirements for estuaries, the impact of the zone is

taken into account, as it is on the continental shelf, in evaluating the

overall impact of the balanced indigenous population at and beyond the bound-

ary of the zone of initial dulution.
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The third significant technical consideration in the regulation is that

applicants may be able to acquire a modified permit even if their discharge is

into waters that are stressed. By stressed I mean waters where the applicant

cannot demonstrate there exists a balanced indigenous population outside a

zone of initial dilution. This is not of direct local significance because

none of the five applicants from Hawaii claim a stressed waters condition.

However, it is generally significant because about one-fourth of the 67 appli-

cations we have received, involving 30K of the total volume of municipal

sewage discharged, do claim a discharge to stressed waters. As you know, in

all of the showings required for a 301 h! modification, the burden of proof is

on the applicant. We feel that the burden of proof to demonstrate that an

applicant'd discharge is neither contributing to nor impairing recovery at the

discharge site will be very difficult showing for the applicant to make as it

requires a prediction of biological responses to future pollution levels. It

increases the comp1exity of the proofs and increases the time required and the

effort required by EPA in reviewing and eva1uating applications. The high

priority we have assigned to applications in this category cannot but delay

the final determination of all applications.

The fourth principal feature of this legislation is the opportunity for

municipalities to receive a modified permit on the basis of a proposed im-

proved treatment system or an improved outfall; for example, a relocated

outfa11. To do so they must show that any adverse impacts attributable to

thei r existing discharge will be alleviated. This is important for the same

reason as the stressed waters provision, in that it requires the applicant to

make a substantial showing based in part if not entirely on projected con-

ditions. For both the stressed waters and improved discharg'e provisions,
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there were technical arguements both for and against their inclusion. In the

end it was necessary ta decide as a matter of Agency policy that both provi-

sions should be included in the interests of allowing the applicant to make a

showing. From the standpoint of the state-of-the-art of marine science, there

is not a convincing body of knowledge to suggest that it wi 11 be possibl for

the applicants to do this. For this reason, EPA is not able to recommend any

general methods that might be successful in making this showing.

The final provision I wish to note is the requirement for the successful

applicant to conduct a field monitoring program to demonstrate that water

quality criteria continue to be' met and a balanced indigenous population

continues to be maintained. The requirements for stressed waters and improved

discharges are more elaborate ' We have not specified a standard monitoring

program recognizing that the nature and extent of observation's must be tied to

sensitivity of the local environment and the quality and quantity of the

effluent, We have made some rather specific suggestions subject to the feasi-

bilityy of employing those i n each specific instance. However, our mai n idea

is to try to work with the Regional Office Permit staff, the State and the

applicant to develop a monitoring program which wi 11 provide the most sound

scientific data that wi 11 be called upon by EPA and possibly the Congress in

the next three to five year's to determine whether this temporary modification

to the Water Pollution Control Act was successful and should be continued, or

whether it should be abandoned. From this standpoint, it behooves the communi-

ties to do their best to conduct mOnitoring programs of a substantial scien-

tific nature. It may sound strange to say this, but I believe it also behooves

the communities who do not get a modified permit to also conduct monitoring

programs with the clear expectation that in the long run coastal water quality
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and effluent discharges will be regulated on a case by case basis as soon as a

sound scientific base is developed,

III. Some Unanswered guestions and Some Possible Explanations

It is hard to pick a point at which time it became obvious that widely

divergent opinions were developing on the need for or utility of secondary

treatment for marine waters. As I mentioned, it might well have started

before the 1972 amendments to the Hater Pollution Control Act were enacted

Certainly, by 1974 when Senator Muskie held his hearing in Honolulu on the

impacts of secondary treatment on wastes discharged into the ocean, there were

cleai dissenting voices. Dr. Craven was one of them. We raised the possi-

bility that noxious growth of algae in Kaneohe Bay resulted from the disposal

of secondary effluent into the bay and suggested that it might be environmen-

tally more desirable if the most untreated effluent were discharged into

waters of low nutrient content. This was a very serious question. Is secon-

dary treatment not only useless and costly but is it actually harmful ta the

marine enyi ronment?

Shortly after our draft 301 h! regulations were published, Dr. Craven was

again asked to testify, this time before the House Subcommittee on Hater

Resources. In this testimony, in May, 1978, Dr. Craven presented more detail

about the Kaneohe Bay si tuation suggesting that secondary effluent goes into

the development of lower trophic forms of plant life before being incorporated

into the food chain, whereas primary wastes are refractory to phytoplankton.

Furthermore, in another part of Kaneohe Bay, four whales and a number of

dolphins kept at a navy station produced over 800 pounds of fecal matter a day

or the equivalent to that produced by more than 800 humans. And, of course,
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form. Conditions at that site were satisfactory, if not desirable. Or.

Craven is a1so on record as recognizing as a matter of principle, that the

amount of waste treatment ought to be adjusted on the basis of the quality of

the receiving water and the flushing capability of the point of discharge. I

suggest that an alternative explanation of the observations offered by Dr.

Craven to the House Subcommittee might show that considering the rate of mass

discharge of organics from the two sources in Kaneohe Bay taken together with

the time period over which the wastes have been discharged and the time over

which Kaneohe sewage reached the bay prior to secondary treatment, and con-

sidering the different flushing characteristics at each site, one might even-

tually establish an interpretation that secondary treatment for Kaneohe sewage

at that location was not necessarily harmful but may wi11 have been merely

insufficient. This doesn't mean that the problem can be solved only by addi-

tional treatment and it certainly doesn't mean that the ploblem could have

been solved by less treatment. It may be one of those situation where other

options could be the best solution. For example, a longer outfall as now has

been put into operation at Kaneohe Bay or some combination of a longer outfall

and less treatment may or may not have been sufficient. At this point, the

question is moot.

In the same House hearings, Dr. Issacs also states that there are reasons

to believe secondary treatment may be more disturbing than any present prac-

tice in relation to ocean discharges. He cites two kinds of problems asso-

ciated with secondary treatment. One with nutrients as was the point of Dr.

Craven's position and one with respect to metals. In the case of nutrients,

he makes the point that in primary treated sewage, plant nutrients are par-
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tially tied up in organic food and are only slowly available after passage

through. the food web. A key point here is the notion of a rate process. In

secondary effluent, he says, these nutrients are in the raw form and rapidly

stimulatory to plant growth. By raw form, we understand him to mean the

oxidized form. Focusing on primary effluent, let me suggest that primary

effluent contains both soluble and particulate nutrients and the rate at which

these materials are oxidized in the environment depends on a number of environ-

mental factors as well as factors related to the character of the waste mater-

ial. In some coastal locations, long-term disposal af primary sewage or raw

sewage, which is presumably even more nutritious, has caused problems with

algal growths as well as other problems. So, the rate of input as well as the

capability of the coastal environment to accommodate these wastes either by

biological, chemical or physical processes plays an important role in the

overall impact. In secondary effluents, the mass of nutrients discharged is

less because some have been removed in the treatment plant, but they generally

are in a more oxidized form. Now, if these are rapidly stimulatory to plant

growth, then they may ar may not be a problem depending on the location of

discharge and the area or volume of water over which this growth stimulation

is distributed. What I am suggesting is that there may be an alternative

interpretation based on the circumstances of discharge and the character and

volume of waste rather than an unequivical statement that one type of treat-

ment is either good or bad for the environment. Certainly, we ought to look

into the possibility that in those cases where we think a secondary effluent

has caused a problem, could not that problem have been alleviated or entirely

prevented by another location for the outfall and/or a different design for

the outfall so that the i nitia1 di lutian zone wou!d be either deeper or wider
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or some other configuration. It seems that a full scale obser'vation of this

type of situation may be possible. Certainly, controlled exper iments ought to

be conducted before a definite conclusion is reached that secondary treatment

is harmful for the environment.

The next question that Dr. Issacs raised was with respect to the toxic

forms of metals. He cites chromium and merciiry as cases i n point where the

usual valance 'states are essentially nontoxic but the more oxidized states are

violent poisons. The essence of this concern is that chromium and mercury in

various kinds of sewage may be in a reduced state but in activated sludge or

other secondary treatment processes the metals are oxidized. To what degree

or to what extent this takes place''in the treatment plant is perhaps a good

question for physical chemists to investigate in research activities relating

to treatment plant performance. Perhaps processes might be improved to meet

requirements of the marine environment. Me should also look at what happens

when the effluent is discharged to the environment. I suspect that the way in

which metals leave the treatment plant may not have a lot to do with how they

behave in the environment. Let 4e be more specific. If we are concerned

about toxicity of metal forms, perhap's we should determine how the metals

behave when they are mixed with s'eawater and shouldn't we do this for both

particulate and soluble forms of the metal? And, shouldn't we do this for

particulates which settle in the seabed and are subsequently influenced by a

variety of geochemical sedimentary processes? I think we should attempt to

find out if the ultimate fate of the metals, including their toxic forms,

their distribution and their concentration isn't influenced more by the environ-

mental processes and less by the form in which they left the treatment plant

followed by rapid dilution in seawater' within a few minutes to concentration
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of 100 to 1 or less. If it turns out that the form of the metals is influ-

enced very strongly by environmental factors which begin to exert dominating

influence only a short distance from the outfall then the form leaving the

outfall may make little difference. It may turn out that with respect to some

metals it makes no difference whether the effluent is primary or secondary and

it may also shaw that secondary treatment was not harmful to the environment.

John Ryther from Woods Hole also questions the utility of secondary

treatment, implying that, if not directly stating, that secondary treatment

provides an effluent which may cause harm in the environment, The harm that

he describes follows from the growth of phytoplankton stimulated by oxidized

forms of nitrogen and phosphorus in secondary effluents. Eventually the

phytoplankton die and decompose removing dissolved oxygen from the water and

in extreme cases create an anoxia and mass mortality of marine life. This

secondary crop of organic matter represented by the phytoplankton may be as

large as or even larger than the organic loading of the original untreated

wastewater. This issue of secondary growth and its resulting impact associ-

ated with treated effluents warrants additional investigation. Increased

knowledge about the long-term behavior of nutrients derived from domestic

sewage as it is incorporated into one or more segments of the food web might

provide some valuable i nsi ghts into strategies for wastewater disposal in the

coastal zone. For comparison, one might investigate the nature and extent of

a similar situation resulting from primary effluents or raw effluents dis-

charged to the environment. Isn't it likely that primary eff1uents which

contain a greater mass of nutrients would eventually be oxidized or otherwise

incorporated into secondary productivity and represent even'a greater oxygen

demand on the environment? Wouldn't raw domestic waste create even a still
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greater impact? I think an alternative explanation might be that for the time

and space scales involved, this secondary production, and the ensuing oxygen

demand on its demise, need not be a problem unless the wastes are confined to

coastal areas where replenishment with open ocean water is minimized. Under

these ci rcumstances it may turn out that secondary treatment would produce

even less of an adverse impact than primary or no treatment.

The question of harm to the environment by secondary effluents is a most

serious one for us to get to the bottom of because whether or not it is neces-

sary or sufficient in any specific case, it is nevertheless one in our reper-

.toire of treatment techniques that will be with us far a lorig time. More

particularly, what we need to find with respect to our 301 h! situation is the

right kind of treatment for ocean outfalls if a secondary treatment is not the

right one. I call this "marine secondary", which in concept is not any speci-

fic set of waste treatment processes but may represent a variety of processes

which are more effective than primary, and which are specifically selected to

match the conditions of the environment, the economical alternatives for the

outfall location and the character of the waste stream, I think one of the

most promising approaches to this concept of marine secondary is the removal

of particulate matter. By removing particulate matter we will be focusing,

even if it is indirectly, on some of the pollutants of concern in the marine

evnironment, i,e., some heavy metals and toxic, exotic, persistent, synthetic

organics which are known to be associated with particulates. Also, we will be

focusing on a problem of direct importance in that particulates frequently

lead to sludge deposits or, more appropriately, altered sedimentary material

which often is the most obvious impact in the region around the outfalls. In

the history of the sanitary engineering profession in this country, I cannot
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imagine a more unfortunate choice of words than "advanced primary", which in

concept is very close, I believe, to what I propose and what my colleagues

have proposed in attempting to achieve the opportunity that 301 h! has pro-

vided. I believe if we had stumbled upon this concept and chosen an appro-

priate instead of an i nappropriate term several years ago, we would have been

much further along in this effort, While some research is now being conducted

to yield the specific parameters that wi 11 be needed to develop specific

- marine secondary processes, a great deal more research needs to be done that

will relate observed environmental conditions to water quality criteria

That, together with outfall diffuser performance data can be used to define

specific effluent requirem'ents. The 301 h! program over the next several

years provides the best opportunity to get this information and will provide a

critical test of whether or not we can establish a rational scientific basis

for the regulation of ocean outfalls.

IV. Improvements in Water l}uality Criteria

4s the last point in my talk I would like to develop a little further the

idea that water quality criteria represent the central focus of a rational

apporach to regulations of ocean 6utfa'fls. If we can demonstrate after three

ta five years of effort in the 301 h! program, that we have been able to avoid

environmental damage by employing a variety of treatment techniques Under a

variety of environmental situations, I believe we will be able to specify a

set of water quality criteria applicable to the boundary of a mixing zone that

will represent protection of the marine environment and control of the pollu-

tants which are of concern to the marine environment. - Presume for the moment

that we are successful. If we have established water quality cri teria that we
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must meet at the end of a mixing zone, we know that can design ocean outfall s

to meet those criteria under average conditions and under specific rare condi-

tions depending on the sensitivity or frequency you might wish to prescribe.

From this we will compute specific effluent requirements that must be met.

And, from this we can realistical }y expect engineers to develop the appro-

pr'iate processes to meet those requirements. It seems to be a promising blend

of both an environmental approach and a technology' approach. ' I expect we will

find many common requirements throughout the country and we may find one, two,

or three  probably a small number in any event! of treatment processes which

will, perhaps with small modifications, do the job for a base level of treat-

ment. Most marine scientists today accept the idea that a technology base for

part of the control of pollution of the marine environment is admirable.

Toxics control at the source or in a pre-treatment mode is an example.

Again, assuming we are successful, looking at it from the far-field point

of view or the environmental perspective, we will be able to devote consider-

ably less of our resources to the variety and extent of monitoring programs we

will have to conduct to determine the absence of environmental impacts. I am

not saying that we can get away entirely from field moni toring. There will

probably be any number of reasons why we have to look for specific alterations

or very subtle changes in the marine environment. But, we should certainly

hope that we will come away from this experience with a dedication of con-

siderably less resources for every outfall in the country than we would be

-facing under a continued program such as the next three years will require.

If we are successful this will represent, I believe, a system which allows for

case by case considerations and will also be manageable and appealing from the
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standpoint of the publicly owned treatment works, the state, federal, local

environmental protection organizations, and the Congress. And now the ques-

tion is, "Can it be done?".

If water quality criteria are going to be useful in representing condi-

tions necessary and desirable to protect a variety of marine uses, they by

necessity must be variable themselves. The criteria to protect bathing water

uses in tropical c1imates may be considerably different than what may be

requi red in temperate climates. These differences may or may not be repre-

sented in terms of numericaT concentrations but certainly would be a different

in temporal distribution, perhaps seasonally. The specificity of many water

quality parameters would need to be extended and improved considerab'ly For

example, in relation to p'rotection of kelp, we would need to have more detai1

relative to turbidity and suspended solids concentration that reflect, no pun

intended, the amount of light reaching critical areas. These may or may not

be the same as the parameters that would be used to protect a valuable resource

relating to scuba diving in some coastal areas. To protect benthic environ-

ments we would need to extend water quality criteria to include interstitial

waters and sediments and would expect to develop a new set of criteria analo-

gous to water quality criteria relating to sediment quality. Criteria would

have to take into account environmental factors, perhaps to a degree of com-

plexity considerably greater than what is known today about the behavior of

materials in the marine environment. Mhere transformations of chemical forms

are important, as for example with nutrients and metals, we would need to know

more about the mechanisms involved and the rates of reaction so that water

quality criteria would accurately reflect the expected fate of the material.

I believe this goal is achievable through a combined program of research and
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monitoring associated with the behavior of materials discharged from ocean

out f al 1 s.

While this goal may be achievable it may be very expensive and it may not

be achieved to everyone's complete satisfaction in the three to five years we

new project as the timetable in front of us for 301 h!. Our present research

program relating to ocean outfalls anticipates that we will follow this approach.

The mandatory monitoring 'program for successful 301 h! applicants will provide

the opportunity for collection of some of the most important field data we

need. We wi 11, however, have to supplement this monitoring effort around

Gutfal1s where 301 h! permits have not been granted in order to provide the

necessary comparisons. We may have to add on specific research objectives

into the monitoring program at the 301 h! sites in order to obtain supple-

mentary data for parameters we believe are important but which are not speci- .

fically regulated under 301 h!. for example, one of the most serious unans-

wered questions is the health effects from consumption of finfish and shell-

fish caught around outfalls and containing certain levels of metals or organics

in their tissues. Tissue concentrations for some of the materials we are

concerned about may not be required under the 301 h! program, but in order to

get at the question of exposure and risk assessment for those people who do

consume fish from that environment, we will need to obtain additional data.

We wi 1 1 have to make sure that we have comparable condi tions for like environ-

ments but different diffuser systems, like environments and like diffuser

systems but different waste characteristics, and adequate comparisons for

large and small discharges. It is difficult to estimate how much this research

effort will cost in order to provide results which will be useful in improved

management schemes. We expect that the total program in addition to the
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mandatory monitor ing program wil 1 cost at least 2 million dollars per year.

At the present time, EPA is devoting about 4500,000 per year to the kinds of

research projects that will need to be continued. Our present budgetary

forecasts indicate that this is not likely to be increased significantly in

the next year or two. Consequently, it seems that the municipalities and

perhaps the states will have to contribute to this research effort if signi-

ficant advances in the state-of-the-art are to be made.

This is the first opportunity I have had to discuss the major provisions

of 301 h! and the associated research needs. I sincerely hope that this

program will move along vigorously and will not be significantly redirected as

a result of the two law suits that have been filed to impede the promulgation

of the regulations. It was indeed an honor to be i nvi ted here to discuss this

with you and it is a real pleasure to be in the land of unstressed waters.

Thank you very much.




